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Chapter. 1

, Introduction

The Parent Child Development Center Project developed in recognition

of the importance of parents.in the 'child's development of competence and

in response to the priority placed on Policies designed to benefit

families anal children. The.Parent Child Development Center (PCDC)

)programs are designed for,mothers-,and young children with goals similar ."

to those of earlier compensatory education programs:, to enhance the

development of young children/ and to try.to offset educational and

occupational problems associated with poverty. The basic strategy 4.46the

PCDC programs is. preventative. in helping pSxents become more effective

child-rearingagentsaa the primary path to' reaching the goals for

children.

All PCDC prograts share several common -features that define the

.. ,

PCDC appfbach to parent education. PCDCs must actively engage low-income
. .

,
,

.
.

families with young children between the ages of birth and threeyeara,___
. '

.....

They are multidimensional-programs that-proltide a range of information and
..

e. .
......-

.

) experiences to parents on'children's development, child-rearing techniques,
. .

.. . , -. . ..
..

health,'"nutritian, home management; adult skills in relating to organize-.
. - ..a t..,

)
.b

honefind institutions and community resource utilization,4and at the.

_ v. '

' same time offer social- aotivities and social and health'servicesl.
.

..

-4 l

. -,
.

,-

The programs are interdisciplinary and are 'conducted in an
,
atmosphere,

%
.,

.

that is supportive and flexible,and provides opportunities for participating

in different ways and for using new information and skills. An important

. dimension in t'his milieu is.the support group provided by'the mot ers
.

tnem.seives, facilitating interaction'among mothers and opportunities for
.

.

. , sharing and discussing experiences.
.
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.

Because of, the comprehensive nature of the programs, in which the

mother is the central focus, additional benefits to the family all

expected. Mothers are expected, for example, to_increase their hocial

AO

and family management skills and, subseyently, their feelings of self-
-,

worth, as well as their potential for future employment.- Fathers are

expected to increase their understanding of and involvement in the

child-rearing task. Finally benefits are expected to accrue to older

chill:it-en and to 'children born subsequently to participant families.

Backgrouneof PCDC Project

The PCDC Vtoject. was begun by

(and later continued by the Office

Administration for Children, Youth

C.

the Officeof Economic OpporiUnity

of child Devegpmett howicaown -as the

and:Families) 'to°f;rmulate, develop,

test, and document potentially replicable program models. The model

building or program development and evaluaiion phase was, the first. of a

two-phase exper4 imental strat4y. Three PCDC programs were funded in

1.°, 4 -N.1
1970-71 in. Birmingham, Houston, and New- Orleans. In the first five years

I -'of Phase I, the progradts were developed, eta essential l-aspeCts of their

theory and practice documentedand their.effects tested (Johnson, Kahn,

Leler, 1976 Lasater, Malone, & Ferguson,1976; Bluienthai, Andrews,

& Weiner,..19/6):

Oa the basis of positive and significant program effects, the second`

phase of the experiment was initiated in 1975. The three original
)1^

programs were to be replicated in different communities, with different°.

.populations to see whether the replications, -too, would yield.positive

' program effeCts. A national-replication management 'Organization housed

.""

. 9 1
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in a private-institution, Bank Street College of Education, was set tip to

guide, monitor, and document replication processes.

'At the beginning of Phase II,each of the three PCDC programs was

replicated once, Birmingham in Indianapolis, Houston in San Antonio, and

New. Orleans in Detroit. A uniform cross-site evaluation was,aiso planned

forthe second phase. However, the external evaluation wasylot funded

concurrently with the replicationmanageftent organization asAoriginally
,

planned. Educational Testing Service was 'funded in 1978 to develop an

evaluation plan. During the period from 1975 to 1978, 'research had
) '

continuedit each site on a piecemeal basis, with scarcely enough

mopey to support minimum data colldction. As a resuleT'the original

research staffs,were severely reduced. ETS was just beginning o design

the follow-up and replicatiOn study when ACYF announced that the replica-.
J

tion- experiment would have to be terminated because of laent'financial

support. ETS was directed to use its remaining funds to analyze the

data collected during the interim period ACYF authorized Bank Street

. a
College to continue limited data collection during the period from 1978

to 1980.

4,

o

Contents o Report

This report Incorporates the original Phase I data wit.h the data

collected from .1976 to 1380 to provide a comprehensive evaluation orthe

entire project. Thetwo major issues addiessed,in the report are the
0

short-term and long-term impacts of the PdDC program. Short-rterm impacts

are those that are observable at the time of graduation from the PCDC

programs (when the target ehild-106 months of.age), whereas long-term
s,

impacts were aesessed,up to five years after program graduation.

0



The Phase I reports from each site indicated significant short -term

impacts on Others and children. The number of graduLes of the program has,

more than doubled since these reports were written; and it is now possible

to evaluate whether the data from the later c4orts of children strengthens

or weakens the original findings. Were the initial favorable results

attributable solely to the enthusiasm of mothers and staff participating

in new and innovative programs, or would the effects be replicated With

new cohorts of mothers and children who attended more established prOgrams?

The larger sample sizes now available alsopermitted'investigation of

some additional issues. In particular,'ft was possible to determine

wh'ther PCDCs were more effective for females with particular kinds of

background characteristics:

In the Phase I reports, none of the target children were older than 48

months of age. By 1980 a substantial number elra-fget children had

passed their lkfth birthdays (two years after graduation from the program),

and some of the early graduates Were in third grade. Thus, aVajor

focus of this.report is, on the long-term effects of the PCbC-program.

Although the original idea of a.replication experiment was dropped,

data from the XWQ ccQ.5ts of the Detroit replication of the New Orleans

model Were available. One chapter in this report describes the results

from the Detroit replic\ation site.

It is important to note that this report is not an attempt to answer

all of theinteresting and important questions that could be addressed
N

with the PCDC data base. This repor is primarily a program evaluation.

Many interesting developmental quest ons could be addressed with the ?CDC

data base but are, beyond the scope of the curredt
4
undertaking. Thus,

4
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for example, some of the measures of mother-child.interaction' in the

first year Of the child's life would be very useful in a developmental

study but remain unanalyied here.

The organization of the report is as follows: Chapter 2 describes,

the histc,y of the PCDC project, Chapter %provides a description of the

general PCDC concept as well as the unique features the models in the

three sites, Chapter 4 presents the evaluation design, Chapters 5 and 6'

present the shor,t-term and long-term impact results. Chapter 7 describes

the results of the replication attempt in Detr i and Chipter 8 presents

the final Conclusions and-.gplicy implications.

1

6
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Chapter 2

I
. Overview and History of the PCDC_Project

4

\f The Parent-Child Development Center (PCDC) experiment represents a

decade-long investment by the Federal Government in parent education
,

research. First\funled 1 1970, the PCDCs had two major 'cbjgctives: (a)
4.44.

to develop and evaluate parent education programs for improving -the

educational future of childrApt.from low-income families and (b) to

demOnstrate a strategyqibr program development, evaluation,anddissemina-
.

tion for influencing social policy.
4 ./V

The'three PCDCs were originally,part.of a national network of Parent
r 1f,

Child Centers, funded by the Office of Economic Opportunity in the late 1960s.''

The Parent Child Centers were an putgtowth of three converging,strands'of
t

-

.

thought

in the 60s: emphasis-on early childhood as "an important time for

cognitive andsoci4l*development; emphasis on the role of the home

environment in child development; and, concern for providing programs for
6

low-incpme children who were not developing to their full potential. The

./PCCs were aimed at providing educational and support services to low-income

'families with infants and children under age 3. It was hoped-that by

involving the mother as the major focus of the program, and starting the
% 0.0

program shcirly after the birth of the target child, long-:term positive

gains for the child would be more probable. Becausp no single program

model or evaluation strategy had been mandated, the PCCs had consideVahle
.

s--
independence in decidd.ng how to carry out their'objectives. In 1969-1970,

three PCCs;'located in Birmingham, Houstpn,-and New Orleans, were selectee

on the basis of research proposals to form the nucleus of the Parent

Child Development Center Experiment.
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,

Two phases of the PCDC experiment were 'planned. Ph.ase I, fi,om

1970-1975, was to emphasize development, documentation, aneinternal

evaluation of three parent education models. --Although established under
J

central administrative guidelines, each model was to be developed indipeu-

dently. During this pha'se, the programs were to be* documented and their

. effects evaluated, tieing .randomly assigned program gnd control grodin.

, " 1%4
These evaluations were to be independent and on-site ih order to be

closely tailored to the.goals of the individual' programs, 40 well as to
V.

encourage eXperithentation"with as'segaient and measurement;problems.

If the data from Phase I showed promising program effects, aSyear

replication of the three program models in other communities was to be
, .

undertaken as a second phase of the project: A uniform, external cross-
. .

site, evaluation. was planned for this phase" the external evaluation

4 would include long-term foIlow-up.on.the original participants as well-as

evaluation of continuing program effects an new participants in the
.

priginal and replication sites.

"Phase I was-carried out as planned. The llase I researcp findings
,

,established that the program models developed at the 3 PCLC sites had

_positive effects. 'Phase II began in 197k, with support from both public :

)1.

.

and private sources. TheLilly Endowment was the first and rimary

supporter of the replication effort, joined by the Charles Mott and the

Hogg Foundations. They 'supported replAcationg of the Birmtngham PCDC

*program in Indianapolis, the Houston PCDC in San. Antoniol.thii New

Orleans program in Detroit, as well as Bank Street College of Education

'A
toliov see and dodument the program replication process. ACYF cont.kyed

.J %
to fund the three original PCDCs throug h Bank Street College. Ho ver,

1 2

"1.

6
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the planned external evaluation agency was not funded concurrently by

the Administration,for Children, Youth, and Families (ACYF) because of

the growing scarcity-of.financial resources. ACYF did anticipate

eventual funding; and in order to continue data collection during the

interim period, the research at each original site was "continued,

although at reduced funding levels. Each site was asked to collect 4

baseline data at its corresponding replication site; as well as to

continue collecting internal data on program effects. The children in

the early co'orts wore growing up; as'resources permitted, limited

follow-up data was to be collected. For administrative purposes, beginning

in 1977 research funding for the three, sites was funneled centrally

through Bank Street College of Education, which was also administering

the program monies.

In 1978, ACYF funded Educational Testing Service to begin development

of the external evaluation plan. At the same time, unfortunately, there

was a growing scarcity of funds for human services projects at all

levels--federL, state, local', and private. The priv e foundations

that had been supporting the replication for three ye rs were nearing

the end of their commitments; other funding sources for the replications

were"not readily obtainable. ETS was juit beginning to design the

follow -up and repliCation study when ACYF determined that the replication

experiment should be'terminated because of lack of financial support for

both the replication sites and the external evaluation, effort. The

original sites and their Internal evaluations would continue td receive

ACYF funds until 1980. ETS was directed to use its remaining funds to

analyze. the on-site data collected during the interim period, and to
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write a report summarizing PCDC program effects based On all of the

available data.

Current Status of the Programs /F? '81

The three original PCDCs are funded out of regional Head Start

monies; the PCDCs have reverted to the same administrative status as

the PCCs. The San Antonio replication closed becaut.Relack of funds in

1979, as did the Detroit PCDC in 1980. The Indianapolis PCDC is currently

operating under Title XX funds.

The current report summarizes the program evaluation data collected

in the PCDCs 1970-1980. ',Although the replication phase of PCDC did not

take place, the ten-year evaluation Illata itself, involving several

hundred randomly assigned program and control group children in three

sites, provides a unique longitudinal data base for investigating the

effects of parent education.

8

41.
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Chapter 3

V
The PCDC Model Programs

Program developers at the ,three Phase I sites were required by the-

_sponsoring agency to observe five major. guidelines for program design:
. ,

1. The PCDCs were to serve low-income populations.
.

2. Primary participants were to be mothers or other primary caregivers.

3. The ta rget age for children was to. be birth to 3 yeari:

.4. The programs were to be of sufficient duration and intensity to

maximize their potential effectiveness.

5. The programs were to.be diredted at thercomplex problems of poor

4 families and were to include a broad range of support services.

.These guidelines constituted the overall PCDC "model" of parent education;

which wap.intended to aid low- income ch ildren by helping pothers become more

'effective agents in their young children's development. The three PCDCs adopted

Common strategies fOr accomplishing this goal: sharing with mothers the bur-

geoning knowledge. of infant and child developmenft, promqting the niothersl,personal

development, and suppor(ing the whole family'with-appropriate services. All

three centers Included simultaneous programs. for mothers and for children;

other family members were in olved to varying degrees.

The adult-oriented curricula included 'a wide variety of content. Material

about the socioemotional, intellectual, and physical development of children

4t,, was taught'thrmigh pracirCal experience in the children's nursery or laboratory

4111,

programs and through group discussions. Adult_ development covered such subjects

as home management, nutrition and health, personal development, community

resources and government, and other areas of continuing education. All'three

ar



programs provided participants with trandportation,esome meals, family health

and social services, a program for siblings,-and a small daily stipend.

From the beginning, the program style was supportive and flexible, with

opportunity for different types of participation and for using new knowledge

d skills. The baSic -aim of the staffs was bo reinforce the mothers' abilities

strengths. Staff MAmbers generally were from the same,cultural and ethnic

backgrounds as the participating mothers, and they represented.a.variety of
,

educational and professional'hUalifications. Staff development was, an integral

part of the programs.

Although the basic design: elements of this general PCDC model were incor-

porated in all three programs, there were, by choice, differenced among the.

programs in several. other areas. The most important of these were entry ag:

of the child and intensity oficarticipation. Although all three progrseriaed

when.the child was 36 months of age, "they began at different ages and called for

different amounts of weekly zuticiPation. The centers' deployments of profes-

. sional and paraprofessional staff, the roles for adult participants, and the

teaching-learning formats-for adults and children also varied. These differences

reflected both theordtioal predilections and sensitivity to the participating

community, and we considered the three programs different expressions of the

general PCDC model. Differences among the programs are highlighted in Table 3.1

and.are described in more.d4tail in the remaining sections of this chapter.

r.

I6. - -



3.

Program Feature

TABLE 3.1

DISTINCTIVE,FEATURES OF THE THREE PCDC PROGRAMS

Birmingham PCDC Houston PCDC. New Orleans PCDC'

Population

O

Ethnic background-

Aije range, of mothers

Approximate entry age

of child

Locus of progriam I

Heterogeneous (black &. white)

° Open

3-5 months

Center only
)

Length of piogram 31-33 months

/

Bicultural-bilingual (Hispanid, Homogeneous (urban black)

Mexican-American)

Open

12 months

Year 1: Home

Year 2: Center

4 17 to 35

2 months
4 1

1

Center oply

24 months 34 months



Program Feature

TABLE 3.1--CONTINUED

Biimingham PCDC Houstbn PCDC New Orleans PCDC`

Amount of contact

Support services

Medical

Increased with child's age/ Year 1

length of mother's

participation:

12 hrs/week: to 11 mos

20 hrs/leek: 12-1? mos

40 hrs/weekL, 18-36 mos

-Pedi4ric clinib at the

center once a month

Home visit: 11/2

Language class

11/2 hrs/week

Family works

7 hrs, 4 p

Year 2

6 hrs/week

hrs/week Eveffifteg-metings:Ahrs/

(English): month

approx.

year

Center: -12 hrs/week

Language class (English): 211

hrs/week.

Evening meetings: 4 hrs/

month

.AnnUal physical exam'for

child and fo
to.

Full medical services for

family based on evaluation

Pediatric nurse practitionesr Pediatric nurs vailable for of population and com-

did screerrinq and 'gave consultation, emergency munity resources; complete

emergency help . help, angehome visits ,clinic services for mother

.,1-Aetsit and children inCfamily U

aged 12 or under
s\I



Program Feature

TABLE 3:1--CONTINUED
)
e,

Birmirigham PCDC Houston PCDC New Orleans PCDC

Support services
.

Meals Breakfast, lungs, and after-- Center pro gram: midmorning MidmAning snack

noon snack

Social services Emergency aid and referpl.

Transportation, (to . For participants in first two

center-and center- stages of participation

. sponsored events)"

-7--
Clothing Provided, for -children while provided

snack and lunch

Consultation with community Consultation and refer-

,c,

_ worker and referral ral with MSW

Mothers and children'in center Mothers and children

program

Sibling program

04 .

Stipends for mothers $5 to $14/day for prqgram

mothers, amount increased

at center

For siblings 1 mo 6 yrs

r.

with length of7Participa-,

7
.tion and added responsibilLkies

. 1 '

I
Noted

Center program:- for siblings, For siblings, 1 mo-
w

birth to 5 yrs 6 yrs

$3 /day for Othere in center $5/day forwprogram

program only= mothers

rt

9

7

c,
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TABLE 3.1--CONTINUED

Program Feature Birmingham Pak Houston PCDC New Orleans PCDC

Staff composition Small professional staff;
1

program mothers serve as

temporary paraprofessional

staff during last phase

/of their participation

Bilingual professional and

paraprofessignaj

Professional and

paraprofessional

s
/

in'program

4(
...

Ethnically mi ed_Ethnic background

;

ki( 2i

A

4

Predominantly same ethnic back- Predominantly same ethnic

ground as participating

mothers ,

r
.a 4

J

I

a

background as-partici-

pating mothers
Or I

t

4

4

2

-4



BIRMINGHAM PCDC PROGRAM

-16-

The participants in the Birmingham program were both black and.white

faillies, more than half of which were female-heade or extended-family

holds. The program'struature emphasized-increasing responsibility for mothers,

Including learning through teaching their peers.

The term of the center-based program waS 31 to 33 months. Mothers entered

the progralewhen their children were 3 to 5 months old and remained until they

' were 3 years.x Mothers' attendance increased in the course of the program.
A

During the first year, they spent 3 half-days,per week at the center. Parenting

add child development were the subject matter in this first'stage of the program:

The mothers looked after their own children in a nursery setting, where the

.41

teaching mothers explained, demonstrated, and encouraged a variety of mother- child

interactions.. This waesupplemented by manuals, by videotaping and related °Us-,

(cussions, and by questip-and-answer sessions with the center's nurse.
e'

During.the second or transition stage of the Birmingham program, which began

when the children were approximately rs montbb old, the pothers spent 4 half-days

to'per week as understudies
A

to the teaching.mothers inthe nurseries, and a fifth

day in training classes conducted by permanent staff members and the, teaching

mothers. Topics covered in the:training sessions included health, social ser-a 16,4

vices, child development', adult growth, observation and supervision, and planning -

activities for the children.

When the children were between 18 and 30 months old, mothers could enter

the third stage of participation, attending the center 5 full days per week.

Four mornings were spent as teaching mothers,-with primary retpobsibility

for conductin the children's program and teaching other motherd: _The -afternoons

and 1 full day were spent in such activities as training sessions, workshops,

sessions with their Own children, class Preparation, and social gatherings.

1
ti
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The graining sessions covered child devilopment, adult growth, interviewing

skills; classroom management, evaluation skills, health education; social
.

/
.. ,

mservices, usic, and art. In the rare instance when war pan noticit did not
.,,,,,

1

t

assume teaching responsibilities, she maintained a schedule-of 5 half-days per
-

1

,

\ r\
.......

.
1

The 6111dren's program was closely tied to the adult program because the
, . P

children were in-the nurseries with their,own orj other teaching mothers. The

week until graduation.

00

children were groaped according to age: 3 to 5 months, 6to 17 months, 18 to

3§ months, and the preschool siblin#,-group aged 3 to 6 years. The program

experiences for the children included planned, age-appropriate activitigs.for
.

the older children as well as time for free play. All the basic child care,

snacks, and lunch were provided to children by their own mothers or by teaching
A

mothers.

Support services for the mothers sand children included transpoftigion
1,

.
. .(during the firstiotwo-s4Ages 'only); breakfast, lunch, and afternOon snack; 4- ..1-

routine physical exams,' immuAkations, and sick -baby care; a program for, sibliAs,.
.,

.

-,uand a daily stipend ranging from $5 "to $14. In the final stage, the mothers' w4je .
.

.
: ,.\ responsible for their own transportation, and the stipend was increased to elect

,..-
.

/
`)

their Added involvement and responsibilities.

The Birmingham PCDC's permavlent professional stiff was small becausg the

004
teaching mothers served as' paraprofessionals for up to-18,months auring their

last stage of participation. Some program graduates were also employed as pare-

professionals.

HOUSTON PCDC PROGRAM

The Houston pcne program was developed in response to specific needs
...:

. . .,.

/
articulated by,,its Mexican-American population in a prelidinary survey.

.-.. '- /

2fi .
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t
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Program developers incoiporate8.a home visit element, the engagement of fathers

and other family members, and bilingual development as,importat aspects of the

design.

The 24-month Houston program-was home-based for the first year, and

U:rVer-based'for the second. Mothers entered when their children were 1 year

old. During the first year, there were about 30 weekly home visits, each

lasting about 11/2 hours. In additionthere were four weekend workshops for the

entire family, and optional English language classes were offered weekly.

During the second year of the program, mothers attended 3 -hour sessions at the

center 4 mornings a week for 8 months, and both parents attended evening meetings

twice a month.

Trained paraprofessionals made the home visits duritag the first year,

exchanging information with mothers about child development, parenting skills,

and the use of the home as a learning environment. Part of each visit was a

. lesson in)a new activity involving a book or.a toy and discussion of specific
A

aspects of child development. The home visitor was alert to other interests

or needs that the mothers expressed. Thefour family workshops focused on such

topics as communication, decision making, problem solving, and family roles.

During the second year, mothers divided their time at the center between

sessions Or?home management activities and sessions On child development and

parenting.' English classes, also were available. Discussions of culebral values

and traditions were interspersed throughout. The child development sessions

consisted of time in the ahildretnClassroom and discussions apart from the

thildren,. In the classroom, children followed a formal curriculum, and the

interaction of mother-child pairs was videotaped. In small-Foups, the mothers

critiqued these tapes and discussed in detail a,variety of issues about child

27
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behavior and development. The topics in the family liftland home management
O

sestions'included health, language, nutrition, clothing care and construction,

consumerism, use of community resources, optional courseslin driver education-

and home decorating, as well as bilingual language classes in English and

Spanish.

There was no separate program for children in the first year because

mothers and children received home'visiis. In the Aecond year, the children'

attended the center's nursery school, which was a laboratory-type program staffed

by trained paraprofessionals, 4 days per week. The mothers-spent some of their

center time in the nursery school with the children during the 8-month period.

Support services during the first year were limited to home visits by the

center nurse and community\workers. Services were expanded during the second

year to include transportation, lunch, sibling care, a daily stipend of $3,

and health and social services. A nurse was available at the center for first

aid and consultation, and the program children received annual physical examin-

ations in a community clinic. Social services took the form of referrals to

community resources such as legal aid, housing assistance, and the Food Stamp

Program. The health and social service staffs emphasized the need for families

to seek the requ).red services on their awn in the future.

The staff consisted of professionals and paraprofessionals. Although

the latter lacked formal early childhood or child development education; they -

were specially trained for their roles in the PCDC program. All staff members

spoke Spanish'.and English fluently. The fact that staff members were drawn

primarily from the community increased the likelihood that they would telate

to the families as peers and contribute to the program through their under-

standing of the participants' special bilingual/bicultural needs.

28
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NEW ORLE S PCDC PROGRAM

. The New Orleans PCDC served low- income black families, which constituted

more'than 90% of the Inner-city poptilation. This program featured a strong

preventive health and health education component, because the community's

health care resources did not, meetthe needs of its residents:

The program was center-based and ran for 34 months, beginning when the

children were 2 months old and ending at 3 years of age. Throughout their

participation, mothers attended the program 2 Mornings per week for 3 hours.

In addition, Parent' Advisory Council meetings were held once a month for 3

pours. Family members attended'special_events planned'by the mothers.

One of the weekly sessions was concerned with child development and the

participants'oroles as parents; the- other, with adults and their relationships

within the family and the community at large. The child development component

included a 1-hour discussion group and a 2-hour parent-child laboratory exper-

ience. :The discussion group covered topics such as how infants and children

learn,from their environments, language acquisition, social and personality

development, and curiosity and exploration. Specific, everyday child-rearing4

concerdswere the basis of all discussions.

4
The.parent-child laboratory was coordinated with the discussion sequence,

so that mothers could observe the stages and behaviors they had discussed.

Educators engaged in frequent one-to-one Conversations with' the mothers as

situations presented themselves'in the laboratory. The main purpose of the

laboratory experience was.to enable mothers to enjoy playlkig with and teaching.

their.childien. Demonstration of structured activities 'that mothers could.use
t

with children at home.was one vehicle used to promote mother-child-i4eraction.

low
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The content areas in.the adult and family life component included maternal

and child health education and parent activities and home resource education.

In addition, there were didcussions about the.use of community' resources and

local political and social-concerns. Finally, there was emphasis on adult devel-

opment, self-awareness, and interpersonal skills.

The program forthe children took place in laboratories grouped by ages

as follows: 2-11 months, 12-23 months,,24-36, months, and the preschool lab

for 3- to 6- year -old siblings. Each laboratory as staffed by two pare-
4

professional educators. Children, Like their mothers, were at the center 6

hours per week for 3 years. Their mothers joined them in the laboratories for

2 hours each week;'the remaining 4 hours were filled by basic child bare and

standard age-appropriate activities.

The center provided transportation, a morning snack, a daily stipend of
axe

$5, and a program for preschool-aged siblings. Extensive health servides were

provided td the mothers and their children under age 12. The center nurse gave

all immunizations, vitamins; and prescribed medicines, treated minor illnesses

and emergencies, and arranged preventive health screenings for such illnesses

S.
as sickle cel]r anemia and lead poisoning. The center also made available to /

participating families the services of a local pediatrician and paid for most

medical referrals such as orthopedic services and dental care. In addition,

the .center nurse served as health counselor to individual families. A traditional

range of social services was provided by the centertsVocial workers Although
apt

these professional services were always available, the emphasis was on helping

mothers cope with problems themselves in the future:-

The educational and supportive services were delivered primarily by 37'

staff of program - trained paiaprofessional educators from the community. The'
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basic criterion for Selecting-educators waa that their background and cultural

experience be similar to that of the participants. There.;Was it small pro-

fessional staff of educators; a social worker, It health professionals, who

served predominantly as resoutce persons and facilitators for parents and

paraprofessionals.

0
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apter 4

- Evaluation St ategy and Design

The PCDC evaluation strategy was developed at the onset of the project

in 1970. All of the evaluation da a collected from 1972 =1980 and reported

here follow the,original design. itially developed as a five-year

research strategy; consisting of three individual, on-aite evaluations,

the initial design was to be followed by a second five-year phase, an

externally contracted uniform evaluatin. When funds for the second

phase were not available, ihe original design of three separate evaluations

..... was extended for the'remainder of the PCDC project. (See also Chapter 2,

Overview and History of the PCDC Project)

While the three original evaluations-were to be independent, they

also were to include some common characteristics:

1. Use of a broad range of outcome me sures tied to program goals,

including maternal interview data, videotaped observations of

mothers interacting with their\children, and child tests, both

standardized and nonstandardized.

. Data collection at multiple time points, including: baseline

-
data at program entry, testing throughout the time of program

attendance, and at graduation, and annuEal follow-up of

graduated mother-child pairs as resources permitted.
4

3. "Marker" variables to be used across all three sites. In order

to retain dome data comparability, several child tests were

administered across all three sites: the Bayley Infant Develop-

ment Index, the Stanford- Binet, and Palmer's Concept Familiarity
411
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index. All three site were also directed to collect baseline

demographic, data and videotaped mdther-child interaction

observations; however, content differed among sites;a
4. Random assignment.of all mothers and children to program and

'control groups;

5. Concentration on evaluation of each intervention program as a

whole rather than attempting to assess impact of-separate

components within a program.:

6. Thorough documentation of the program model being evaluated.

This PCDG evaluation strategy included methodological features,that,

although routine-in laboratory research, were uncommon in field-based

research. at the ,time:

1. Compatison of randomly assigned program and control groups;

2. Collectionof baseline.data to be used in program and control

group comparisonsfor initial equivalency and possible differential

attrition over time;,

3. Collection of longitudinal data at multiple time points examine for

timing and patterning of effects during'the program, as well as

at graduation from the progra

4. Evaluation data collected forseveral successive annual cohorts

in each siteto determine stability of effects as programs

evolved from initial innovative stages'to offering established
Aft

services.

Measurement Considerations

The goal of the PCDC project was to involve the mother ,or primary

4

care -giver in a program of educational and supportive services, in order to

'

33
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i
enhante,the child's development toth during the program years and after.

Each of the PCDC programs presented many potential areas for evaluation,: '

effects on the mother's child-rearing; effects on the mother's functioning

as.a adult, aside from child-rearing; effects on the cognitive and

cial development of the program child; effects on the family and the

family's interactions.with the community.

Each potential evaluation area was substantial and complex, posing

methodological and technical problems. In a paper suggesting measures to

be used in evaluating the effectiveness of the PCDC's, Hoffman (1969)

pointed out that in most potential areas of PCDC impact, appropriate,

carefully constructed measures of known reliability and validity were not

then available:

It was decided to'concentrate evaluation resources on the most

direct program goals: the mother's interaction with her child, anethe

child's cognAive development Although all three PCDCs concentrated

. their main evaluation Aorts on the child and mother-child interacts

individual PCDCs alsoSddressed'dther areas.

Mother-Child Interaction Observations

Each program developed its own observation situations and coding

schemes. This independent instrument development was encouraged for

. several reasons.. There was little precedent for-using direct observation

of mother-child intervntion to evaluate program effectiveness; in factl,

at the beginning.Of the project there were no readily available mother -
{

child interaction instruments that spanned the ages of the PCDC children

and included the kinds of maternal variables the PCDCs were designed to

S
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411

impact. 'It was feared that a common observation instrument might not be

sensitive to the.differences in program populatiOns or digerencee in

emphasis and structure in the developing programs. Furthermore, it was

-

-hoped that independent work would lead to amore diversified evaluation.

Although this approach drained resources that aright have supported

additional instrument construction in Other areas, the investment was
. °

,
. .

.

considered worthwhile. Thy mother-child foCus was highly. relevant both .,

to program goals andsto the,burgeonIng interest in the mother's role in
ti

infant and child development:
.

Mother-child interaction observation settings. In 1970, and even now,

there was little data about the pomparati Validity of observational settings.

Home observations, while.theoreticallypreferable, presented practical problems

401ohNO invasion into the home,impracttcabilityof conducting home observations

on the large number of subjects involved, and fear in at least one site about
., a

,
entering some- of the target neighborhoods with expensive Observational equipment.

,,.

Hence, it was decided to have a structured teaching situation and a waitingroom

observation that could be administered under controlled conditions at the testing
--

center. The structured teaching situation had beenused with older'childtpn by'

Hess and Shipman (1968); the waiting room setting had been,previvusly used profit-
,

ably with infants?

.

Each ?CDC designed its own mother-child interaction assessment. HoustAn

chose a laboratory based teaching situation with one free-play component, the

Maternal Interaction Structured Situation (MISS),

)tration of Caldwell's (1970) Home Observation for

EnvirlLent (HOME), a relatively simple checklist.

augmented by adminis-
_

Measurement of the

Birmingham selected

,

several. different center-based observations: .g waiting room" situation,
. 00 8,

a structured teaching situation and a moderately stressful situation.

I
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New Orleans selected a waiting room situation and a structured teaching

situation. ,

. Ifthe interaction assessments were conducted in the center, the
.

program mothers would have an unfair advantage.becairtherwould be in
. .. f'

.

familiar surroondings, whereas the control mothers were in a new setting.

All three PCDCs attempted to conga for this extra familiarity by having

a Separate building or section of,abuilding for the research.

Bi5mingham mother-child interaction observations. Two observations
o

-u

were used, the waiting room- and the teao6ing situation. They were

,v idesitaped sequentially,is the same s etting at 24, 36, and 48 months. The

setting was a 12 X 14 foot room furnished with a comfortable adult-sized

)tthair,in one corner, a set of shelves along one.wall stocked with toys,

an inflated punching toy, a child-sized chair, and a smell table with
:<1

.

adult magazines On it. In- he corner opposite the mother's chair, a

videotape camera was mounted at a height of about 8 feet.

At the outset, the tester askeA.the mother and child to make them-
e,.

selyes.at home for'a short time and-then left the room. The following

-minutes of free play were videotaped to be scored later by trained , 1
coderg.

The tester returned and took the child from the room while another

otester gave the mother three sets of. three objects,each.,,She instructed

the mo er how to sort them by shape and color and asked her to teach her

child t sort the objects. For the 24-month observation, plastic spoons,

small metal cars, and wooden dollhouse chairs of different colors were used;

for the 36- and 48 -month sessions, half-inch plastic letters "T",'"W", and "0".

The second testes returned` the child to the,mother and /left, and the following
,

6 minutes of interaction were videotped for later coding.
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Coding procedures--waiting room. The two 6-minute segments were

diiTded into 15-second units for coding. '-The presence/absence of each of
.,;

these maternal behaviors was scored for each unit of the free play observa-

tion: active participation in the child's activity, shows affection,

givee'praise; carries on general conversation, gives information, labels,

facilitate; child's activity, uses suggestions, commands, also' questions,

touches child, holds child, plays with child, talks in controlling and

noncbntroLling manner, smiles at child, looks at child, looks around

room.

0 0

Coding procedures -- teach ing situation. 'F'ive 5-poimt rating scales

were used to score maternal behavior in the teaching situation. Each of

the follOwing ratings,.were made at the end of each minute of the 6-minute

4

00,

teaching task (except pace which was rated only once at the end):

quantity and timing of instructions, use of prdise, encouragement,
000,0.

questions vs, orders, and pace.

louston Maternal Interaction Structured Situation-(MISS). Videotaped

samples of mother-child interaction in five structured tasks were obtained

when the child was 12,. 24, and 36 months of age. The setting was an 8 x 15

foot room furnished kith a child's table and two small chairs, a toy

bench with a peat back and cushion, and a toy cabinet. The interaction

.was,videotapect from behirid a on-way mirror at one end of the room.

The procedure at age 2 reqdtred 28 mfnutes, and consisted of a book
c'

task (4 min.), animal 'sort (4 mini.), block sort (4 min.), play .village (8

Amin.), and free play (8 min.). At age 3, the MISS required 56 minutes

and two sessions were newsary. The first consisted of free play (20

4

I
. 37
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min.). The second consisted of the book task (6 min.), block sort (I2

min.), block design (6 min.), and teaching toyi (12 min.). Abbreviated

instructions for each task are as follows: book: help the child learn
s

admething by reading the book together; sort: teach the child to sort

animals (24 months), to sort blocks first by color, then.by size, then by

color and size (36 months); block design: teach the child to reproduce a

model (4 block, rectangle at"24 months, 7 block zig-zag at 36 months);

play village: help the child learn at play together with model town

square with toy vehicles and people; free play: play just as would at

home.

MISS coding procedures. Six scales were used to rate each 1- minute

videotape segment. The six scales were mother's affectionateness (9-

point scale), use of praise (5-point scale), use of criticism (5-point

scale), control of the child's behavior (5-point scale), encouragement_pf

the child's verbalizations (5-point scale), and use of reasoning (5-point )(

scale). The/ scoring procedure yielded ratings on each scale, for each

minute of the obdervation of each task. The ratings were averaged for

each sale and task. _Research conducted in Houston indicatid that the

five tasks all tapped a single dimension. Therefore, the ratings for

each scale were averaged across all five tasks.

Houston Home Observation for the Measurement of the Environment

(HOME). The HOME, used at 12, 24,-and 36'months, was deVeloped by

Caldwell (1970). The mother and child were visited at home for an

interview and observation period of I to 1 1/2 hrs. The interviewer-

reco'rded the presence or'absence of 45 maternal behaviors and character

istics of the 14pme observed by the interviewer_or reported by. the mother.

These items were categorized in six subscales and were summed for a total

3d
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HOME score. The six subscales were: emotional and verbal responsiveness

of mother; avoidance. of restriction and punishment; organization of

environment; provision of apprgpriate play materjals;,maternal-involvement

% with child; and opportunities for varietyin daily routine.

New Orleans Mother-Child Interaction observation schedule(MCI).
4

The Metisa waiting room oliservation used at 2,12;'24, 36, and 48

months. The MCI observations-were made at the PCDC during the same

testing appointMent at which the regular battery of child tests was

A given. The mother and child were asked to eriter,the testing room and

'wait f a short time before the child was tested. The observation was

videotaped during this waiting period. Mothers were informed that they

Were being tobserved with their children, but were given no specific

instructions.

The observation setting was `room 9 xN12 feet; a one-way mirror was

located'in dhe wall, and a camera and microphone were positioned near the

ceiling. One room contained a comfortable armchair, a table with

magazines, a child-sized table an51 chairs, and bookshelves filled with

toys. "Mere was a closed, heavy wooden toychest in the room, in which

some is were,stored. The interaction was videotaped using a videorecorder

located behind the one-way mirror. For the first.cohorts, the observation

'lasted 6 minutes; for all successive cohorts, 10 minutes. Sound markers

markg 15 second intervals on the tape.
f

Coding procedure--New Orleans waitingroom. The maternal behaviors were

coded fn two ways: frequency counts of presence on absence of selected

behaviors ibikach 15 second unit, and global rating scales applied to the
,

I
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total observation. The behaviors coded according: to frequency of occur-
,* -.-

rence were categorized into one of 6 variable, These included: e
...-, ---

.

. I.

Pc itiva Language (reading, labelling, explaining of exchanging information,,--c; ;

elaboAtion or ediension, verbal stimulation, eves permission, expresses

appreciation, praises, imitation, general conversation, asking questions);

Directive Language (focusing, suggestings commanding, correcting,

distorting); Restrictive and Negative Language Otaltriction, criticism

or hostility, threats of warning); Positive Techniques (positive

language plus active participation, teaching or. demonstration, facilitation,

physical affection, holhng, physical stimulation of infant); Directive

Techniques (DirectiVe language plus non-verbal directive behavior);

a
Restrictive and Negative Techniques (Restrictive language plus physi4al

restriction, physical punishment, or ignoring a child's bid for response). i

Each of the 6 variable clusters received a percentage score based on
1 .

the frequency of units in which the relevant Variablas were observed,

divided by the total number of units of observation (for Technique

Clusters) or by the total number of units in which the mother used

language (Language Clusters).

The three global rating scaled were adapted frmn.Ainsworth (1971),

and wets used at the end 'of the frequency coding to provide summative

information anddd a qualitative dimension to the unit by unit frequency

coding. The three 9-point rating scales Nere: Insensitivity--Sensirtviiy,

Rejection--Acdeptance, Interference--Cooperation.

('

New Orleans structured teaching observation. The setting was the same

room used for the New Orleans waiting room observation; the teaching

40
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observation was videotaped at a separate session at 36 months. Both the
01.

teaching task and the coding were the same as the.Birminghem teaching

situation.

Child Tests

-A major concern from the beginning of the PCDCs was the child's

general intellectual functioning. The Stanford-Binet was selected because

it was available, had known reliability, some predictability, offered

the possibility of Comparability with other'research, and was a widely

used rough indicator of general intellectual stat4R. Criticisms of the

Binet as culturally biased and overly narrow in scope were considered; it

was not intended'to be.the sole measure of cognitive impact. Several

additional experimental cognitive measures were selected. The Concept

Familiarity Index (Palmer, 1970) was developed for use with nonverbal, low-

income children. It assesses basic concept attainment, and was used in
.

all 3 sites. The New Orleans site also used the'Meyers PacLfic Test

,Series Ohipiro, 1970), also a nonverbal measure, heavily weighted toward

=perceptual and abstract abilities.

All three PCDCs used the Bayley Scales; as with the Stanford-Binet,

it was.ajknown, available measure of development,at 24 months and below.

004.4

' 'Other areas of intended impact. The three PCDCs experimented with -

measul'es in,several other areas of intended impact: hfant development

,,,measures; child'social and affective variables, maternal attitude measures

',in areas of'motivation, self-esteem, locus of control, etc. Much of this
O

.

xperimedtation:wds ted only,to one of two cohorts, of involved

measures of questionable 'eliabi'lity which were chinged or,refined over

'
.,.°4.
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several cohorts. For the present report, most of these experimental

measures with small samples or questionable reliability have bee omitted.

Cross-site comparisons. Direct cross-site comparisons should not be

made with the present PCDC data. Across-site variation in the psychometric

properties of the measures is present not only id the mother-child

interaction observation instruments, bUt also should be considered with

child test _results. Each site trained and supervised its own paraprOfes-

sional testers. Although within-site reliability was high, variations

across sites .are possible, especially n,Houston, where all tests were

administered either in Spanish or English, depending on the language

preference of the mother or child.

Recruitment, Random Assignment, and Sample Identification

Recruitment and random assignment procedures varied slightly between

sites, and for cohorts within sites.

Birmingham. A total of 10.mother-child pairs completed data

collection at 36 months in the program group; 79 completed data collection

in the central group. These numbers represent participants who entered

the program after January 1972, and who graduated before October 1980.

Participants prior to January 1972 are not included, as they were part of

the pilot effort,,not randomly assigned, and began the program at an

older -age than later- experimental children.

Half of the Birmingham participants were recruited through door-to-

door canvassing of,low-income neighborhoods; the other half were referred

from community agencies or'volunteered after searing about the program

. from.friends or relatives. Mothers and infants with severe abnormalities

2 w
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were not accepted. Infants had to be between age 3-5 months; mother -child

pairs remained in the program until the child was.36 months of age.

Birmingham participanLtscame from very low-income black and white

families. An important essential feature of the Birmingham. program model

was a socially integrated participant population. Unfortunately, it was

more difficult to recruit white than black partiLipants; all white

participants were therefore assigned-to the program group. All black,

participants were randomly assigned to either, the program or control

groups after agreeing to participate in either group. Control group

participanti,were offerrfd no sp6cial services but did receives small

stipend for each complete testing appointment.

It is not possible to identify distinct cohorts Of'participants in

Birmingham. In order to-maintain a smooth progression of participants

through the several levels of responsibility in the Birmingham program,

new mothers were recruited continuously. Each month a few mothers

entered and a few graduated. (See Appendix A for a discussion of the

post hoc cohort designations used in Birmingham.)

Houston. All participants began the program when the child was 12-

'months old and graduated when the child reached 36 months. Each year a

new cohort of families was recruited and randomly assigned to the program' or

control groups. Data were collected on all families at entry, and when the

child was 24 and 36 months of age.

A total of 102 mother -child pairs completed data collection in the

program group, and 98 mother-child pairs completed data collection in the

control group. Data, froth all:mother-child pairstiho began-the program by
A /



1972 and graduated by October 1980 are included in this report. Earlier

cohorts were recruited as part of a pilot program in-HOuston, but are pot

measures
:.

.

included here as both the evaluation measures used and the program

\
,

mit
.

implementation differed from later practiceS%

Families were recruited by door-to-door canvassing of homes in

"low-income Mexican-American neighborhoods in Houston, Texas. Infants or

mothers with severe abnormalities were excluded. For the 1972 and 1973

cotiorts, eligible families'were randomly assigned to one of the two

groups and then invited to'participate in that group. After 1974; families

were assigned to either program or control groups after agreeing to

participate in either group. A stipend' was paid to all families on

completion of, each test battery.

New Orleans. New Orleans participants were black mothers and children

living in the inner city. ,Mother and child pairs entered the program when

the child reached 36,month6 o f'age. Each year a new cohort of mother-child

-pairs was recruited. A total of 46 mother-child pairs in the program

completed data collection at 36 months; 52 mother-child pairs in the

control group completed data collection at36 months. Data included in

this report begin withthe second cohort, recruitedin 1972. As.in the
s c

other sites, data from the pilot cohort are omitted because of differences

in both evaluation add prograt,experience. (See Appendix A,for a more
.

complete discussion.)

Birth records at a large:pubficly funded hospital, Charity Hospital in

New-Orleans, were the primary means' for identifying potential recruits.

O
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The birth records of all potential participants were screened for evidence

of normal prg.gnancy, infant birth weight, and other neurological indicators

of normal infant health.'-Mothers between the ages of 17 and 35 years
,......

..)

were eligible. Mother-child pairs were assigned to program or control

,i 14
groups afteragreeing to participate in either group.

el

Data Collection

Each evaluation attempted to make the participants comfortable inI
the research setting by adapting measures and testers to the language,

culture, and backgrounds of the.participants. Testers spoke the same

"language" as the participants and were usually from the same community.

In Houston, mothers and children had a choice of responding in Spanish or

English, depending on the language with which they were most comfortable.

Formal .child tests were, not. administeted until a.child was at ease and

responsive to the examiner, even if this meant rescheduling a session..

° Quality control of testing was maintained by making intertester and

interscorer reliabliety checks. The Videotaped interaction observations

were, in addition, coded by scorers' unaware of the group assignments of

the subjects.

Datacollection schedules varied among the 3 sites, from annually in

Houston, to several times a year for the first few years in New Orleans

and Birmingham. As available research funds were reduced, testing also

became less frequent in New Orleans and Birmingham. This report focuses

on annual test data. Data from intermediate test-points is reported only

.

45
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41 itsu- sts results that are disparate,, .41F add infOrmation to theen
.g

annual testing results.

Follow-Up Testing

As funds were available, each PCDC followed up some of the mother

and-child \farticipants beyond graduation. Reported here are intelligence

test scores at 48 and 604;nths in all 3 sites; mother -child interaction

data and follow-lip questionnaires.in New Orleans and Birmingham'at 48

months; and a modest Bmount.,pf data- from school records for the/oldest

cohorts in Birmingham and New Orleans.

(1

ti
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Chapter 5

Short-Term Lniact

"'This chapter provides evidence of the effects of PCDC participation

on mothers and target children at the time of graduation from the PCDC

(child age 36 months). Four major categories of analysis are presented.

First, the problem of possible,differential attrition is addressed. Next,_

impacts of the program on target children are presented. , Third, evidence

of program impact on mothers is provided. Finally, a short section

relating attendance to background and outcome variables is included.

Many of the aaalysei in this section parallel analysesOreviously

reported in the reports from each center-completed int1975 at.ehe end of

the first five years of PCDC operations. The current report itclUdes..

data collected through September of 1980. In addition, some 'new scores

were created by different combinations of individual scores. Analyses'

were run separately for each cohort.* Although the apparent strength of

effects differed somewhat fr.= one cohort to another, 41. seriisof cohort

thatby group analyses of variance indicated that there was no evidence that

the postr1975 results were significantly stronger or weaker"..then the

pre-1975 results. Therefore, all analyses presented in this section

contain data combined across cohorts. Results of the sdparate cohort.,.,

analyses are presented in Appendix A.

*
'Yearly cohort designations were used in Houston and New Orleans.

''Birmingham data did not contain cohott designations because of the
"'trickle/ recruitment model used there. In this model, mothers were
recruited and entered the program continuously clueing the 'year.rather

.

thana group of mothers starting together at the same time. For andlysis
-purposes, artificial cohort designations were created in which mothers
and children entering the program in two adjacent calendar years Nere t4c
placed in the same cohort. f

o

c". 4; 14
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The sections on mother and child effects also include discussion of
4

the possible impact of various moderator Variables intended to determine

.whether the PCDCS were more effective for families with certaiwbackground

characteristics(e.g., relatiVely uneducated mothers or absent fathers).

In order to determine the direct and interactive effects of the background

variables, multiple regressions were run in which the'background variables

were entered into theequation along with a dummy ,ve;iable for treatment.

As a ainimum, these background factors include the childs sex, mother's

age, mother's, education, and number of children in Ehe family. Othdr
. .

additional variables were used it specific sites. For example, father

presence was used in Birmingham and New.Orleans, hut was not a useful

variable-for Houston because the father was present in nearly all families

there. Rooms per person was used as a variible in Houston,bebause

preliminary analyses showed it ks .related to someoutcOme variables in

that site, although it was not related to outcome in the othersites.'
,

Given the relatively small samiole sizes, it was, important to keep the

a

0 r-45.,

number of-independent variables to a minimum in order to ensure meaningful

Interpretationof the regression weights.

'Product terms (i.e, the background variabae,.times the treatmen

variable) were then added to the regression equations determine

whether including that interaction term would contribute significantly to

;the predictionwof the dependent variable. Each interaction term was
4416.

tested seprarately; all independent variables were included in the

,equation with each Interaction term, but the other interaction terms were .

excluded. This kept the number of vats

time to a reasonable numbettsnd interpretation.of the interactions.

the equation at any one

4-.
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(See Kerlinger and Pedhazur, 1973, for a discussion of the assessment of

/interactions with product terms in multiple regvessions).

In preliminary analyses; regression 'residuals were plotted against .

the original

Nonlarity

model.

Readers accustomed to a conventional - analysis of covariance approach

background scores to check for possible nonlinear.regressions.

was not noted, and all subsequent analyses assumed a linear

should note that the squared t -value associated with the

regreision weight is exactly identical to the F-valUe:in

treatment

an analysis of

covariance that tests for the significance of the treatment after control-

ling for the effects.of all.thebackgrOund variables.

Attrition Analysis

True random assignment procedures provided the best possible protec-

tion against systematic bias in the initial sample selection process.

However, differential attrition from program and control groups could

t.s.

yield biased comparisons at the time of graduation from the program..,

Selected demographic characteristics and any appropriate test sc res at

the time of entry into the program were compared for program and co trol

children who were still left in the sample when the graduation (36 -moot

test battery was administered. This final sample was. defined by haviAgik

score on the 36-month test for which data was most _complete. In Birmingham

and New Orleans the most complete measure was the"Stanford- Binet, while

in Houston it was the HOME Inventory. The .Houston Stanford-Binet sample
/

was tractically identical to the HOME,, Inventory sample. The differences

between program and control groups in the final sample were tested with

sc)



t-tests for the

variables. For

control

. tables.

. -

sample.

continuous variables and chi-squares for the dichotomous

compariscin purposes, entry scores from program -and

families that dropped out are also included in the LolldWing

-

The tables also provide a summary demographic desception of

(

the

Birmingham attrition analysis. Results of the Birmingham attrition
0.

analysis are presented in Table 5.1. The only significin terence

on the 4 -month Bayley Mental Develop ent Indexbetween the groups was

(MDI). This suggests the possibility that mothers of less cognitively

competent children were more likely to dfop out of the program group and

remain in thg control group. However, dt least two important factors

"
make this ntetVidtalgion questionable. First, the 4,-month Bayley is more

41

oft reactivity measure than an assessment of cognitive comp4tence. It

has °a ve y otiw coqglation;w10):1ter MDI 'scores; its correlation with

tht 10-month MDI La .09 tli=l75) add with the 22-month MDI the correlation
' 3v

is .13 (N=164). The cortelaliati-Of the:4-zMonth MDImith36-donth Stanford-.

Binet IQ scores is .19 (N=4,55) aid O'(N-142) with the 48-month Binet.
-tvg

By contrast, the 22-month Baylei'dorielates (N7169) with the 36-month

, Binet and .43 (N=140) with the 48-modth Binet. A second factor is that
s

the 4-month Bayley is not, strictly speaking, a pretest measure. Program

t

participants attended the center for about\ohe month;before this test was

-administered. Although this is tooKshort a time to expect-a true program

e
effect, it might be long enough to make a difference in how comfortable

the infant,felt about being taken} from its home and expode'd to strangers.

O

4
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TABLE 5.1

Birmingham

/Attrition Analysis -for Stanford-Binet Scores

36 months

Income
1

Per person

Mbther's
'Education

.,-

N
M
SD

N
M
SD

#- Drop Final Sample

Program Control Pro lm Control

66

1075.98
719.94

,.71

10.90
1.63

35

968.99
756.52

37

11.05
1.33

100

912.73
5,79.78

106

11.01
1.52

74

889.44 .24

67942

77

11.09 -.37
1.144

Number of N 72 '37 106 77
Children in M .83 .94 .99 1.13 -.37FaMily 2 SD 1.09 1.00 1.32 1.22

Mother's N 72 36 106 77
Age M 21.29. 21.76 21.78 22.25 -.68

SD 4.60 4.10 4.65 4.59

Bayley Mental N 115 42. 81 74
Development M 108.84 113.67 112.52 106.15 2.80*Index (4 mo) SD 16.37 13.42 , 14.30 13.96

chi-square
Father
Present

N(%) 17(23.6) 7(19.4) 33(31.1), 32(41.6) 2.12
1

.

Father N 55 29
73 45

Absent

Male N(%) 83(51.9) 49(47.1) 50(46.7) 46(58.2) 2.41
Female 77 55 57 33

TOTAL , 160 104 107 79

0

*p <.05
.,....

. ..

.

1, Income per person figures obtained mier..several cohorts were converted
to Eonstant 1967 dollars by the Consumer Price Index.

2 Number excludes target Child,

7

4

I

J
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,410.

....1
.,

Houston attrition analysis. Results of the Houston attrition analysis

are presented in Table 5.2. Because the HoustOil program did nl begin

until the targetchild was twelve months of age, the'12--month Bayley MDI

and 12-month-HOME Inventory scores are true pretest measures. Father

ka sence was not considered as a significa) nt demographicvariable'in
, .

..

,
HOUston because a father was present in 94% of the 'Houston families.

;

Income information from:Houston was not available for later cohorts.

Previously reported Houston data for the first two experimental cohorts

indicated no differential attrition on income per person (Johnson, Cahn,

& Leler, 1976). The N)itiolow for the MDI because it was not administered

inthe last three yearly cohorts. There was no evidenceof differential

attrition on any of the Houston scores. Note also that, on the average,
10,

,

Houston mothers had less forma education than mothers An Birmingham or

New Orleans (see 'fable 5.3), but were-somewhat,older..

New Orleans attrition analysis. New Orleans attritioterresults are

presented in Table 5.3. The only variable on which there were significant

'program - control differences was income per_person. Per person income was

higher in the control groUp. Although this might be expected to bias

analyses against finding program effects, income per person may not be a

very meaningful variable on this poverty level sample with aoreitricted .

range of incomes.- Reports from. the testers indicated, that they were

frequently. skeptical of the accuracy of the income information provided.

Even if income information were accurate, it is difficult to-assess the

1.

52

,
t
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'TABLE 5./

HouSton

Attrition Analysis :ROME Scores

36 months

(.

Moaer's
Education

Nu4er of
Chil4ten
in Family

N

SD

N
M
SD

Drop Final Sample

Fr:(2gram Control Pro ns' Control

162

7.08
2.93

160

2.11
2.23

181

6.68
2.77

181

1.94
1.95

82

6.52

3.34

91

1.84

1.51

95,

7.03 - -1.08

2.91

104

1.96 -.50
1.93

Mother's N 165 183 92 98
Age 26.26 26.92 27.92 2/.38 "Y .64

SD 6.27 6.21 5.86 6.17

Bayley Mental N 96 103 48 69
Development M 105.90 105.75 104.38 1q2.62 .90
Index (12 mo) SD 12.09 13.03 10.54 10.30

2
HOME 176 190 91 104
Total M 28.68' 29.29 28.81 29.36 -.56
(12 month) SD fi.36 6.41 6.87 6./6

chi - square
Male N(%), 112 (57%) 112 (517) 45 (45.4) 57 (52.3) 2.12

83 104 54 52

TOTAL 195 216 99 109

1
'excluding target child

2
Home Obseriltion for 41e Measurement of the Environment
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TABLE 5.3

New Orleans

Attrition Analysis -.Stanford -Binet

36 months

Income per
Person L

N
M
SD

Drop Final Sample

Pro ram. Control Program Control.

81 . 58
590.20 . 552.00
62,3.38 "490.95

.4%

42 49

530:36 777.34
360.38 578:72

Mother's N . 83 65 42 50
Education 11.08 11.09 11.14 '11.24

SD 1.80 1.74 1.60 1.69

Number of N 84 65 43 50
Children M 1.12 1.40 1.26 1.46
in Family SD 1.16 1.36 1.26 1.33

A

Mother's N 74 62 41 46
Age . M 22.92 22.06 23.81 23.28

SD 1.55 4.52
? 6.81 4.66

610

Bayley Mental N 33 34 35 42
Development M . 119.67 120106 127.40 133.41
Index (6 mo) SD 18.29 17.31 14.38 15.16

A

Father. present - N (%) 20 (23.8) 18 (27: 7) 12 (27.9) -19 (38.0)

Father absent N 64 47 31 31. ,

--..

Male N (%) 62 (53.0) 43 (53.) 24 2/ (46.2)

111111.Femsle 55 38 22 28

TOTAL 117 81 '46. ° 52
, -

t

-2.40*

- .28

- .76

.42

chi - square

1.06

.35

*p<.05

1 :

Income'per person fibres obtained over several cohorts were converted
to*constint 1967 dollars by.the'Consumer Price Index.

2
Number excludes target ehild.

,54 a.
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ti

economic impact 011other factors not counted as income (eTg., food

Stamps) that might benefit relatively low-income faiilies more than

relatively.idgh-income families. The income per person variable-was not

correlated with later cognitive outcomes. Its correlation with 36-month

Stanford-Binet IQ scores was .02 (N=91), and it had a negative correlation

with 48-month Binet IT(r = -.14; N=64).

Conclusions. Out of twenty comparisons, only two yielded "significant"

resulti; one of °these differences favored the program group and the other

favored the control grdUp. In summary, there was no evidence that the

final samples were systematically biased.

Child Effects
AP :

90.

Stanford-tinet. The Stanford-Binet Atelligence Scale was used-in

all three sites as a measure of general cognitive functioning. Although

the cognitive skills assessed on.this test generally were not directly

instructed inthe PCDCs, it'was hoped that the activities of mothers and

children in the Centers woad generalize to this global measure of

bintelIectuS1 ability.

As indicated in Table 5.1, all threennograms demonstrated significant

III effects at the time of graduation from the program. Note that the IQs

are reported, on the basis of :the 1960 norms. The 1960 norms were used in

order to maintain continuity with earlier,PCDC reports and to'lacilitate

comparisons, to previous evaluations (e.g., longitudinal consortium) which

,used the 1960 norms. At'this age level, scores axe about 10 points lower

on the 1972 norms.
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The regressions of the background variables on the Stanford-Binet are

presented in-Table 5.5.

In general, the lack of relitionship of these ye/tables to IQ score

seeds more striking than the significant effects ,that ate noted. A major' 41,

factor in this lack of relationship is undoubtedly the relative homogenei;Y

of the samples)--w4ich tends to attenuate relatiOnships. Thus,. for example,

mother's education in New Orleans would doubtless contribute significantly

to the prediction if the sample included all mothers'in the city, not a

sample of black mothers in the, central city who met certain income

guidelines. In the current sample, the mean number of years of mothers'

education was 11.2 with a standard deviation of only 1.6.

Of the 17 background,liariable by treatment interactions ,that

were tested, only one (rooms Ter person X treatment in Houston) _was

significant. Thisfinding"was in the direction suggesting that .the

treatment was more effective for children who came from relatiyely

uncrowded homes. However, this finding was_not'replicated-for other

' outcome variables in the Houston,graduation.battery (COncept Yamiliarity
\

Index, HOME, and Maternal Interaction Structured Situation)Or in the' ,

24,-,month Bayley Mental Development Index score4, and may be best explained

by chance,: 31
Concept Familiarity Index: Results on Francis Palmer's Concept

Familiarity Index (CFI) are presented in Table 5.3. Although the program

children had higher scores in all three sites% differences were statistically

.

significant only in Neu Orleans. The failure to find significant differences

1 4* ,

o

56
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TABLE 5.4

Stanford-Binet (1960 norms)

I

Site

BirminghaM

Program Control

3.75**

N

M

SD t

N

107

97.65

10.38

102

79

91.49.

11.99

98

Houston M 107.26 103.41 2.09*

SD 13.07 12.96
.1*

N 46 52-

New,Orleans M 104.22 96.69 3.27**

SD 10.36 12.20. .

.

4

war

:5 7

r

--4
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TABLE 5.5

Regressions ,of Background'Varia les:- Stanford-Binet IQ

36 months

Independent : Birmingham
Variables (di=165)'

Houston
(df=141)

Weight t

New Orleans
(df=73)

We htWeight t

(1) Chile;Sexi 1.99 1.21 3.48 1.70 3.1k J. 31

(2) Mom Education J.36 2.06* -.01 -.04 -.37 .46

(3) Mom age .19 .61 . .14 ".30 .32

(4) Number of Children -1.17 -1\14 -.99 -1.27 1.44 1.39

(5) Father Presence
2

3.66 , 2.02* =Ova =100 .36 .13

(6), Mom WAIS
3 .1 .47 2.39*

(7) Rooms per Person -3.61 1.16

(8). HOME Inventory .26 1.67

(9) Treatment 5.51 3.34** 4.20 2.04* .6.40 2.63*

Multiple R
5

.38 .30 .49

Interactions

1 X 9 1.12 -.34 6;38 1.54 -.31

2 X 9 -.68 -.61 .56 .78 1.95 1.33

3 X 9 .15 .41 -.48.-1.36 .44 .89

'4 X 9 .27 .21 -f.l5 -.87 ' -.58 -.28

5 X 9 1.38 .40 .1 5.45 1.01

111 MNOM.6 X 9 -.03 -.07

*MOM7 X 9 . 15.0 .71**

11111118 X 9 :09 .29

*p <.05,

**p <.01

1
Male = 1 Female = 2

2
Present = 1 Absent = 0

3
Sum of three scale scores Trom tlaWechsler Adult

- "Scales: 'Vocabulary, Similarities, Comprehension
4
Total score on Caldwell's,HOME Inyentory administered
start of the Houston program

Intelligence

5
Multiple R aftef adding all independent' variables, but
interactions

.#7

before the

excluding
A
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in Houston is particularly surprising because Palmer's concept training

curriculum (Palmer, 1970) was an explicit component of the Houston program.

The CFI was designed to demonstrate the effects of this' curriculum. 711,(

failure to find positive results Might be attributed to invalidity-of the

criterion scores, but the available evidence appears to refute this

explanation. Scares are well below ee test ceiling (maximum,p6ssAble

.score. = 50). The correlation with StanfordBinet.scores was ,63, indicatingf.
that qhe score must represent more than random noise.* Furthermdre,in

the Hoiston regression analysis, mother's age, number of chilciren in the

family, rooms per person, and the total score from the HOME pretest all

--had statistically significant regression weightstcontributing to a

A- A,--7 muitiPle correlation of .44. But even'wheff thlese background factors were

statistically controlled, the'treatmeat effect was net significant
. T

/....

(t1100] = 1.04).
7

f ?.

The regression analyses indickted no significant interactions
/

between the background variables and.treatment in' any site. In New

Orleans, the only-significant predictor of CFI score, in addition to
.

treatment, was the mothers WAIS score (t[56] = 2.87). None of the

backgroUnd variables in Birmingham contributed significantly to the predic J

tion of the CFI score.

*The correlation with the. StanfordBlnet in New Orleans was .57, but
in Birmingham it was only .30. Thus, the construct validity evidence
in Birmingham is weaker, and thefailure to find significant results there
may,reflect some problem with ttt ministration or scoring.

5J



Site

Birmingham

Houston

New Orleans-.

$v

$4,

-517.

. TABLE 5.6

Concept Familiarity Index

36 months

Program Control

1.59

N 97

M 27.19

71

25.97

SD 4.80
4

5.01

N 58 73

M, 36.33 34.64. 1.4.4

SD' ,6.07 6.81

N 38 43
J

M 28.02 4.00**

SD 4.69 7.01

**p.01

60

'WO
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Bayley Mental Development Index. ,The Bayley Scales of Infant Development''

were the only other.measures of child cognitive ability administered in

all three sites. This measure is not age appropriate at 36 months, but

isppropriate at 25 months.* Thus, it is a useful easure of progrgm

effects after about a year and a-half of-the program is Birmingham and '

New Orleans. The 24-month testing corresponds to tneend of the

'in-home program in Houston. Take 5.7 indicates that there were signif-j

icant differences on the Mental Development Index in all three sites,

bedemonstrating that there are measurable impacts ,a full year- before the '.

0\.
programs' end. In Houston, the Bayley was dropped in early1975.,\and

, the table' therefore reflects scores from only two cohorts.
.
a

It Apmetimes argued that a demonstiatiourof.group differences
.

on an infant mental development scale is meanipgless because the scores,

do not correlate with later indicators of mental-competence. While this
0

may be true for the very early Bayley scoresOle 24-month Bayley MDIin
0

the Birmingham sample correlates .56.(N =169) with 36month Stanford-Binet

IQ, (N=140) with 48-month I01, and .37 (N=1-10) with 60-month scores..

.In Houston, the correlation is .46 (N=9) with 36-month Stanford-Binet IQ,
I

.74 (N=22) with 60 month IQ on the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scales

of intelligenc.1, and .41 (N=21) with_IQ at age 7 on the Wechsler Intelli-'

gence Scale for Children. In New Orleans, he correlations were .49

(N=71), .49 (N=51), and .30 (N=12), with 36-, 48-, and 60-month.Stanford.-

Binet IQ, respectively.

*Test administration in Birmingham was actually closer to the 22-month
birthday, but is refbrred to as a 24-month test to simplify the discussion.

t
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TABLE 5.7

.

.Bayley Mental Development Index

2.4 months

Site

Birmingham

iProgram Control t_

't

4.79**

N

M

105

96.74

84

88.75

SD ° 10.04 12.89'

N 65 73

Houston M 97:57/ 90.99 " 3.24**

SD 12.059 11.26
11 .

r 42 52

New Orleans 14 95.48 87.13 4 3.21**--.

SD 14.22 10.97 44.

**p<A1
0 9

O

.62

t
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Regressions of the background vakebles on the Bayley Mental.

Development Index are presented in Table 5.8. No significant interactions

of the background variables and treatment were noted.

Other measures. Two additional 36-month child tests were administered

in New Orleans,.the Pacific Test Series and the Ammons Full-Range Picture

Vocabulary Test. Neither tesi'waS administered to the last graduating

cohort.,

Scores on the Pacific, a test of attraction abilities, did not

indicate any significant program effects.' However, mean scores were at

least 30 (out of a total possible of 40) in both program and control

groups, and the lack of a difference may they be attributed to a &eiling

effect on the test. As Table 5.9 suggests, tie ceiling explanation
0

appears especially likely because there was a significant difference at

30 months.

Although increasing sight vocabulary was not-a specific component Of

the New Orleans:curriculum, the Ammons did demonstrate significant program

effects as indicates in Table MO..

Mother Effects

Mother-child interaction observations. Summary stores were created

for all the mother-child interaction observations, tirlecting'conceptually',

related and/or statistically correlated variables. Altiggh the individual

variables are interesting and have great descriptiye poWet, the composite

dimension provides a more complete Assessment of program-effectiveness

and is consistent with the goals of the programs, which-included broad

effects on an interrelated complex of positive mothering skills.'
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TABLE
.

Regressions 6f Bdground-Vaiiablas -'Bayley Mental Development Index
-4 - . 11

24months .

. 'Independent -' Birmingham 'Houston ,,,, New Oileans
.Vdriabfes '- (4f=164) (df=110). (df=73)

4A ,: <

"

4

Weight t. Weight t Weight t

P(1) Child's .sex 1. J.4..,99
- .58 7 3.3k 1.61 .3.81 1.20*

1
__

. -,

(2).Mom Education, .70. .98. .34 ' ':92 -.53 -.54

c3) Mom Age :-10,, -.31 .19 -.8 .40 1.56

(4) Nuelbeiefschil4ren .53 ;50 . -.78 -1.18 -1.72 -1.31

(5) FatherPresence 2 4.62 2.47* --
. -1.13 -.32

,(6) Mom WAIS 3
, a l 4

moo... s ' .......
.69 2.73**

(7) Rooms per perscia :, " -- -4.92' -1'.64 . -- -
. ,

(8) HOME Inventgry
4

-- r0 2.72** -- -
(9) Treatment 7:49 ' 4.39** 6.94 3.34** 7.16 - 2.28*

Multiple R
5

.38 .46 53
. .

Interactions. ;
.

1 X 9 .99 .29 8.06 . 1.94 -5.57 -.91

2 X 9 -1.08 -.89 -.49 -.68 -.77 -.40

q.x 9 =.07 -.19 .21 .63 -.51 -.90

4 X 9 .91, .69 21.52 -1.57
.

,-1.37 -.49

5 X 9
,

-4.25 -1.20 -- -- -.9l -.13-,. ..

6 X 9. -- - -- , --
1.01 1.96

7 X 9 -- -- 4.38 .82

8 X-9 - 1 -.41 -1.12 6 -

*p<.05

**p<.01

1 Male = 1 Female = 2

2 Present = 1° Absent = 0

3 Sum of three"tcale scores from the Wechsler Adult Intelligence'
Scales: Vocdbulary, Similarities, Comprehension

4 Total score 0 Caldwell's HOME Inventory administered before the
start of the Houston program

5 Multiple R after adding all independent variables, but excluding
interactions.

64
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TABLE 5.9

'BEST SERIES

(30 add 36 month)

"'

30-Month

N

M

Program Control

42

24.19

44

20.80

SD 7.08 7.63

r.

N 32 42

36-Month, M
, 32.09

1VSDI '5.29 6.86

t

,7

1.43

I

*p<. 05

.7.

`TABLE 54,10

Ammons Full Range Picture Vocabulary Test
(36 months)

Program Contfol t

N 34 38

M 13.4 11;11 3.66**

'SD 3.38 3.09

*p < .05
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Birmingham waiting room positive maternal interaction score. As

described in Chapter 4, 18 variables were coded for occurrence or nonoccur-

rence during each of 25 15-second unit; these.$ere summed for totals

over 6 minutes. After eliminating very low frequency scores, the corre-

lation of the scores was inspected, and the following 9 sedres were noted

to be positively intercorrelated and logically related: active partici-
-age'

.pation, general conversation, labeling, facilitation of child's activity,

asking the child questions, playing with the child, looking at the'child,

non-controlling talk, and.giving informatidn. The 6-minutes totals for

these nine scores were summed for the Birmingham waiting room "Positive

Maternal Interaction" score.

Birmingham taling situation ffectiveteacher-score. Each of the

following 4 scales were rated at the e d of eachrminUte, and averaged

over the 6-minute teaching tasks: quality and timing of instructions,

use of praise, encouragement;-use of questiog vs. orders. A fifth

scale, "pace," was rated once at the end,or the 6 minutes. The,"Effective
.';',

--,
,,

0

Teacher" score is the sum of- these ratin0.- ,

Houston structured teaching situation net positive,maierhal behavior

score. As described in Chapter 4, 6.scales were used to rate each

1-minute videotaped'MISS unit; these ratings were averaged for each of 5

tasks', then averaged across all 5 tasks., After dropping two of the
,

scales that had very low frequencies, the Net Postive Maternal Behavior

Score was created by adding together the positive scores (affection,

praise, and encouragement of child's verbalization) and subtracting the

6"

3
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negative score (criticism). liAll.three PCDC curricula emphasized

that although all mothers occasionally are negative or restrictive with

their children, the balance of positive and negative maternal behavior

has an important impact on the child. The net psitive maternal behavior .

"4 score reflects is concept of balance.

Houston HOME tot= store. Caldwell's Home Inventory of 45 eternal

behaviors is categorized into 6 subcategories (see Chapter 4), which are

totalled' for a summary HOME score.

New Orleans waiting room net positive maternaa.language.score. As

described in Chapter 4, maternal behaviors coded according to frequency

of occurrence'are'clustered into 6 scores: Positive Language, Directive
,,

1

A , ,

,Language, Negative Language, Postive Techniques, Directive Techniques,

and Negative Techniques. Because preliminary analyses indicated that the

techniques categories overlapped the language categories, but were less '

4

reliable, they,have been dropped. The Net Maternal Language

Score was.created- by subtracting the Negative Language Slore and the

. rective,stenguage score from
0 the Positive Language score.

New Orleans waiting room. sensitivity rating. Of 'the three global °

ratings used,in New Orleans for the .-total interaction, sensitivity is the

most summative, and adds a qualitative dimension not present in the .

frequency -based Net Postive Language score.

-' New Orleans teaching situatioeffectAeteacher Score. Thid

observation is identical to the Birmingh yeaching situation, and the New

Orleans Effective Teacher Score is identical to the Birmingham score.

4
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Indeed,,this task was scored by sending the New Orleans tapes to.Birmingham

to be rated. ,

Program effects on mothers.. As indicatedkh Table 5.17v all three

programs demonstrated significant positive effects on mothers' observed

behaviors 'toward the children at the time of graduation frog the piogram.

The regressions Of the background variables for the summary ihaternal

variables are present in Table 5.12. As with thechild variables, the

lack of relationship between background variables and maternal scores is
V'

striking; it i 'probabl}r accounted for by the relatively homogeneous,

samples. In contradiction to many reported studies of Mother -child

interaction, sex of child was not related to maternal'behavior. This may

be the result of the use of mact.9 or summative maternal behaviors in Ale
"7-

PCDC results, in contrast'With micro behaviors used in most other fodies

that have found sex differences.

The demographic variables were also -tested for possible interaction

with treatment effects.' Only one interaction was significant, sex x

treatment in the Birmingham Effective Teacher score. This finding

suggests that the program was more effective for mothers of boys;

however, this finding is not replicated in the Birmingham Effective
. _

. .. .
.

,e _
Teacher scores at 24 months (Table 5.13) 'or at 48:months (Table 6.9), nor

in the Birmingham Positive Maternal Interaction scores (Tables 5.1

5.13, 6.9), nor in any of the other sites.
to:

Table 5.13 delonstrates that the positive progra effects one the'

mothers' interaction with their children were observable at least a full

6 0'
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Table 5.11-

'f*
.

; 1

Summary Maternal BehaviorsinMother-Chi1d Interacticiff-Vbserivetio s

,36 months

Birmingham
7 Program Control

c
t

.
.

.
.

, Postive Maternal Interaction N '86 10
.... (waiting room) 65.59 53.60

SD .20.78.. 29.52 ,

...

-Effective Teacher

(structured teaching) .

4 ' .
New vleans

'.

N

M
84 ,..---67

12.06 10.26:
SD 2.86

.

N 42 31
M 30.26 7.24
SD . 27.07

,.
39.i3

' 42 31

e

. Net Positive Maternal LangUage
(waiting room)

'

//Sensitivity N
waiting room)

I

Effet.tive Teacher

-( structured teaching)

' Houston .

( Nf .6.29 5.19
SD, 1.62 240

N# , 11 13
M 10.85 '4 9.65

!1 79 82
M , 8.50 7.70
SD' 1.00 1.36,

.N 99 . . 486

M 36.98- 33.39
SD '4.9 5.9,

SD 1.0 1.40

. .

Net Positive Maternal Behavior
.....

(structured teachings)
:

J -

: Home Total 'Score .
(Caldwell4HoMe Inventory)

1

+0,

2.47**

4.09**

,

2.77**
t

4,
.,

2.28*

.4.18",

.

#
enData 'available only for the cohort en ering in 1972.

e ,

A,

s. 1,

4.4
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TABLE 5.12

Regressions of Backgrou d Variables on Selected Maternal

From Mother-641(teraction Observations
36 months "

Behaviors

INDEPENDENT
- VARIABLES

°BIRMINGHAM"' HOUSTON NEW ORLEANS

).a MCI-Positive MCI - Effective Net Positive
Interaction Teaching

Maiernal Behavior
(df=126) (df -121) (df=116)

Weight t Weight t Weight t

Total
HOME

(df=144)

Weight,

Positive
Language,
(df=45)

Weight t

.Negative
Language

(df=45)

Weight t

(1) Child's'sex I -2.81 .-.53 .02' .03 , -.08 -.36 .49' .55 -5:10 -.89 -1.52 -.64
(2) Mother education .66 ..30 -.11 .-.52 .02 . .48 .19 1.23 -3.23 -1.68 .14 .17
(3) Mother age .66' .60 .24 12.20* .01 .57 .09, 1.02 -.20 -.37 .23 104
(4) No. of children -1.62 -.46 -.40 -1.18 -.08 -1.18 -.18 -.56 -.34 -.30 -.31
(5) Father presence

2
-1.18 -.20 .89 1.56

.12 .02 -4.03 155'
(6 Mother WAIS

3 -
--- .82 1.94 .-.26 -1.46

(7) Rooms per person
-.40 -1.20 1.79 1.37 I

(8). HOME inventory4. .05 2t50* .17 2.50*
(9) Treatment 7.14 1.34 1.68 3.25** .90 4.17** '3.89 4.34** 9.40 1.68 _-.45 -.20

Multiple R
5

.16 .39 .41 .44' .48 .35

INTERACTIONS

-.05 .53 .97. 6.43 .55 -.43 -.09
1 X 9 -10.07 -.94 -2.09 -2.04* -.15

A4 2 X 9 -.95 7..26 -.35 41.02 =Al -.22 .00 .08 6.12 1.78 .1.45 -.74
* 3 X 9 .41 .36 -.11 -.98 '.23 . 1.02 -.16 -1.75 1.24 1.10 -.10

4 X 9 -2.34 -.43 -1.13 .81 1.04 .06 .48 4.01 .88 '.18 .10
5 X 9 11.42 1.02 .74 .67 -- - 19.95 1.67 -9.35 -1.92
6 X 9

-.54 -.60 .19 .537X9 -_ -6.88 -1.96 .36 '.52

8 X 9
-.43 -1.81 -.07 -1.25

*pf.05
**p<.01

1MS1e=1 Female -2
2 Present=1 Absent=0
3 Sum of 3 scale scores from Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scales:

Vocabulary,' Siiilarities, Comprehension
4 Totill score on OME adminidtered

before start of Houston program5 Multiple R afteiLadding
all independent variables, but excludinginteractions. -

r.
C.
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TABLE 5.13 .

SymMary Maternal Behaviors in Mother-Child Interaction Observations

24 months

Birmingham
Program Control

-
)

2 /.1 84Positive Maternal Interaction
.e,

(waiting room) . M 70.9
SD 31.72

Effective Teacher N. 84..

(structured teaching) : I44 , 10.26
SD 8.20

>
New Orleans

-

59 3.90**
51.56
25.38

57 5.57** V
-8.20.

ro

2.03

(

f

....r.

P'

.

Net Positive Maternal Language 8
.

2:74'
215(waiting room) M 124.63 74.29

SD 44.16 21.31 .

. t . ..

Selsitivity 6 N 8 , 7 4.33
**

(waiting room) M 6.63 7.0
SD 1.30 1.0

Houston

. ..,...

Net Positive Maternal-Behavior 11 79 82 . .--

(structured teachings)
, M 7.98 08.02

SD 1.05 1.11 ..

''

.

**.Home Total Score N 187 : 131 2.61 .(Caldwell Home Inventory) M 34.35 '. 32.52
..-

tD 6.00 . 6.38 .

A,.

a

*
p<r 05

**p<
. 01 .1

#24 month data available for 1972 cohort only.

01,
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year before graduation in New Orleans and Birmingham. Maternal effects

at 24 months are less clear in Houston; the total HOME score significantly

I
differentiates between program and controlmothers, but the structured

teacher score does not. This may be, related tothe Houston program
Jit

beginninga4 a homevisit program at the child's age, of 12 months, in

contrast to thrsaMiTgNbased programs beginning between the child's Age

months in New Orleans and Birmingham. By 36 montip, after 2 years of

program (One home visit year and one center year), the. Houston motherd

a show effects equal to tha mothers in the other two PCDCs (Table 5.11).

Complete scores on the. coded maternal 'behavior at 36,mogths are

presented for the New OsrleaTi Waiting Room (Table 5.14), 'the Houston

Teaching Situation (Table 5.15) and the Houston HOME checklist (Table

5.16). These individual scores are generally consistent with the summary

scores. An exception is the Negative Language score in New Orleani.at 36

months;,this score had low frequency for both program an control groups

at 36 months, although it differentiated between grAps at 24.,months (see

.AppendiX D). Acceptance and cooperation in.New Orleans also did- not

differeneiate between program and control groups at 36 months (Table

5.14) although they did at 24 months (Appendix D); there is a possibility

that these global ratings developed for infants cannot .effectively

differentiate between mothers of older children.

The regresion aWalysesof background variables with the 24month

summary maternal variables are presented in Table 5.17. The Roust n data

show a numberof background variables significantly related to the HOME

D
total score (mother's age, number of children, rooms per person, 12month

HOME score); none these interact significantly with treatment. By 36

I 73
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Table 50,4

Complete Maternal Behaviors on New Orleans Mother-Child Interaction

Waiting Room Observations

36 months

Sensitivity - Insensitivity

Acceptance - Rejection

Interference - Coope ation ''

N
M
SD

N
M
SD

Net Positive Language . N
M
SD

Positive Language N
M

,

SD

-Control Language -N
M

.

'SD

Negative Language N
M 8.5

. .

7.97
' '- SD 9.46 8.00

Program Control

2.28
*

42
6.29

1.62,

31
5.1%
2.30

42 31 1.02

6.87 6.52

1.31 1.55

42 : 31 1.25

6.03 5.48
1.96 r Las

42 . 31 2.77**
30.26 . 7.24
27.07 39.93 4

42
79.71

14.63

42

52.88
21.94

42

31
68:50h-

21:24

31
38.29

23.65

31

*
2.53

N44 .72
**

..,

.

<1

p <.05

** -

p<,01
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TAble 5.15

Complete Maternaltehaviors on Houston Structured Teaching Mother-Child Interaction

36 months
a

- .

Maternal Behavior Program Control .
t

Mother's Affestionateness N 79 82 2.89**
1 , M 4.93 4.68

SD .48 ..'61

Mother's Praise, N 79 82 2.04*,
M 2.18 2.04
SD .41 .46

Mother's Use of Criticism N 79 82 -2.79
**

M 1.21 1.34
SD .24 .35

Mother's Control of Child Behavior N . 65 75 . -2.28*
M 3.14 . 3.29
SD .38 .43

Mother's Use of Reasoning

Mother's Encouragement of Child's
Verbalization

ti

N 79 82 -1.95
.

M . 1.10 1.14
SD .16

N 79 82 3.57**
M 2.59 2.32
SD .51 .46

Mote 's Net Positive Behavior N. 79 82 4.18**
(Affection + Praise + Encourage M. 8.50 7.70
Verbalization -Criticism} SD 1.00 1.38

*
p<.05

a
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Table 5.16 ."

o

Complete Msternal Behaviors on Houston Home Inventory

. 36 ninths -

Factor

,

t

Program Control

Emotional and Verbal ,

Responsivity of Mother N 99 108 2.27*
M 9.80 9.20
SD 1.69 2.04

Avoid.mIce of Restriction e

ands Punishment N 919 108 1.31
M * .° 6.01 5.69

6

SD' 1.84 1.72

Organization of Environment N 99-, 109 1.98*
H 5.35 5.11 ....

... St . ,.81 , .95

Provision of Appropriate
Play Materials N 99 w

M 7.87
SD 1.50

109
6.47
2.04

5,59**

MaternakInViolvement
with ehe Child. N 99 .109 1.21

M 3.79 3.51
SD 1.61 1.65

Opportunities for Variety
in Daily Routine' X ,.99 - . 109 5.00

**

. m
' '4.12 3.40

SD 1.16

'Total (1-6) *N , 99

36e 98

108 4.73
**

.M 32.39
SD 4.93 - 5.90

4

p4:05

p<01

1
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° )r*

TABLE 5.17

Regressions of Background Variables
on Selected Maternal Behaviors from M6ther -Child Interaction Observations

24 months

INDEPENDENT BIRMINGHAM
HOUSTONVARIABLES

MCI-Positive
Interaction
(df -138)

WEIGHT t

MCI- Effective

Teaching
(df -133)

WEIGHT t

Net Positive Total
'Maternal BehaVior HOME

(df -168) (df -242)

WEIGHT t WEIGHT t
,

(1) Child's sex' 4.71 .93 .68 1.50 .04 .22 .81 1.16
(2) .Mother education 1.40 .70 .01 . .06 -,04 -1.26 .17. 1.22

'(3) ,Mother age -.11 -AO* .17 1.74 -.01 '=.78 .14 2.10*
(4) No. of Children -3.40 -1.03 -.34 -1.14 .08 v1.46 -.44 -2.02*
(5) Father presence 4.77 .86 ..49 .99 --
(6) Mothei WA/S

3
-- -- -- -- -

(7) Rooms per person
.23 .96 2.73 2.66**

(8) HOME inventory
w. .06 4.25** .214, 3.764

(9) Treatment 9.37 1.86 1.70 3.75** -.07' -.41 2.73 3.88**

:Sultiple R5

INTERACTIONS

.25 ,.38

wow

.34 .46

.

__.1 X 9 -11.10 -1.10 . .27' .30 .. .25 .75 .69 .49
2- X 9 =1.08 -.33

-.47_7_-1...62 7.08 -1.50 -.16 -.62
3 X 9 .07 '.06 -.01 -.08 -.01 .r.20 .00 -.04
4 X 9

1.
.04 -.01 -.03 *07 .10 1.28 -.07 -.21

5 X 9 .26 .02 1.19 1.26 -.- -- -- --
6 X 9 -- -- - - _

-- -- -- --
7 X 9,

.45 1.12 2.40 1.36
8.X 9.-

.05 1.81 .10 .91
55X 1 X 9 1.77 .37 -.62 - 1.48

*p.05'
.

**P"c101
1 .Mile -1 Femalev2

. 2 Presentrl AlrentO
.

3 Sum of 3 scale scores from Wechsler
Adult Intelligence Scales:

Vocabulary, Similarities, Comprehension
4 Total score-on ROME adidpistered before start of Houston program
5 Multiple R after idding.all independent variables, but excluding

interactions.
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months, these effects of background variables have disappeared, and the

Houston 36-month score is predicted only by treatment, group.' Sample sizes

for the 24-month score in New Orleans were too small to permit meaningful

regression analysis.

Maternal attitude questionnaires. Results of maternal attitude

questionnaires given to 'small'samples at program graduation 'in Birmingham

and New Orleans are presented in Table 5.18. The Birmingham Graduation
---

Interview was an attempt to measure changes in mothers' problem-solving

behaviors in their interaction both with their children and other people.

The interview consisted of*.two typeg,2S,Auestions: those consisting of

hypothetical situations for which astrategy was required in replyAaAdi

simply information questions (See Appendix C).., The final form of he

interview, covering 5 categories (general life situation, child control,

style of problem solving, achieving solutions, and resPOnse to_authority)

was
4
developed after several years of experiientatioh; unfortunately it /

had tobe discontinued soon after because of funding liMits and the

' amount of testing.

Two of the five broad, general outcome categories showed significant

differences between program and control mothers: perception of generals

-life situation since the target child's birth, and successful cl3ild

control strategies. These two categories are the most concrete, and also

most closely related to the PCDC program and immediate goals. It is

'possible that either the questions in the other 3 categories were too

theoretical, or too far removed from direct program teaching, to effectively

,differentiate mothers...)
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Table 5.18

Responses to Maternal Attitude Questionnaires in Birmingham and New Orleans

36 months

Binmingha'Graduation Interview .Program (N.224)

R (SD)

Control (N344)

R (SD) -t

Multivariate

General Life Situation

2.04(1, 37)

.50( .93)

2.46('.66)

.8&(1.03)

1.00( .88)

1.86( .86)

/".

2.81

-1.63#

2.42
**

Good changes
'Bad.changes

Satisfaction w/changes

Child Control 4
3.53**

Positive control techniques 5.25( .94)' 4.64( .74) 2.06*
Discussion' used in discipline 2.25( .103) 4.07(1.33)
Physical- punishment` 1.12( . 95) 1.93(1.00) 2.48 **
General. discussion 2.75( .107) 2.00(1.52) 1.78

*

Adult Problem Solving

Achieving Solutions 2.35

`11

Alternative solutions 1.81( ,33) 1.75( .24) . <1
No. of'resources' 13.25(2.25) 11.93(3.48) 1.42#
Competence 1.75( .26) 1.63( .28) 1.36 #

Assertiveness 2.15( .35) 1.98( .35)- 1.45
#

Response to Authority
<1

Power /status orientation 2.00(1.22) 1.79 (' .80) <1
Appropriateness of
"authority figure 85% (23) '80% (23) <1

.

Style cif Problem Solving 1.71

Interpersalal orientation 1.41( .20) 1.28( .28) 1.57t
tise of punishment .75.( .60) 1.50(1.22) -2.53"

4 DigCUSSi011 3.75(1.42) 3.36(1.28) <1

Information seeking. . 2.04(1.46) 1.71(1.20) <1
el

New Orlegn;S rd Parent

Queitionnair

Independence

Aggression
Punishment

*p<.05

**p< 01,

# .10

(N*11,1)

19.18(2.93)
24.45 (4 .80)

8.55 (2.30) 10.56(2.12)

(Ns:18)

18.61(2.99)
26.940.631

P7g

:J
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Table 5.18 also presents' results for a single New Orleans cohort who
.

received(a substantially revised version of the Stanford Parent Questionnaire

g/A (WiAder & Rati, 1962).,,,The revisions were so extensive that the original

scoring categories could' tro.longe79, used. Three new scales. were

developed based on a logical a priori grouping of the items Which was

.
then Confirmed by inppectionof%4tem intdrcorrelations. Items wi,th low

-"t . item scale correlations Were deleted from the scale. The first scale

"consisted:of six item aced to_the motlier'g encouragemerit of independence

in her child. 'second ale contained five items that indicated

maternal approval of physical-aggrepsion in her child.' The third scale,

contained t'lree )items which indicated maternal approval of physical

punishment techniques. Coefficient alpha was .66, .54, and .43 for the
\ _

. ,4,
independence, aggression, and punishment scales respectively. These are

relatively high internal consistency reliabilities considering the number

of items on the scales. Of the three summative categorie4, mothers'

aPproval.,of punishment significantly,differentiates program and control

mothers., This is consistent with results"fromsa similar question

in the'Birmingham Graduation Interview, as well as with results from the

mother-Child interaction observatioil.

ttion of EffectRelationships between Child and Mother Outcomes

The results presented demonsttate that the PCDC programs had signifi-

cant effects on mothers" child fearing behaviors and attitudes. However,

the causal direction of the observed mother` effects hasnot been established.
ti

An initial underlying-assumption of the PCDC project was that,he programs

'affect the mothers, and the mothers affect the children. However, the

L'S
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;,

children attended the progrAs as well; and had positive learning

ences there. The children as well as the mothers show program effects as

. eaclylas 24 months. One hypothesis is that the program affected the

child by changing the mother's behavior. Anothet hypothesis is that the
. t

'program affected the child who in turn affected the mother. A third

alternative might be that there were two independent program effects:

one path from the program to the mother, another fropithe program to the

child, with some reciprocal effects.

The relatively small repeated N's at each site do not-permit

statistical attempts, such as path analysis or causal model analysis, to

resolve the question of direction of 'effect in the. PCDC mother and child
-L

data.

Attendance

Not all mothers who graduated from the PCDCs attended regularly.'

Because of conflicts with work schedules, illness, or simple disinterest,

many mothers missed a substantial number of the scheduled sessions.

Program impact might be expected to be related to frequency of attendance.*

This section investigates the correlation of attendance data with ;elected

outcome measures. -In addition,A,reLtionship of. attendance data to
,.

-background variables is considered in order to determine whether such

variables as level of maternal education or number of children in the

*In general, the number of days thq program was offered in a given

month was about the same for all mothers. There could be small discrepan-
-cie4 in New Orleans where one group of mothers attended two days a week
and another group of mothers attended for different two days. A
holiday nicghtthen affect one group of mothers but not the other. In

Birminghamlarger discrepancies were possible because the regular-
program fot "participating mothers" was 3 days a week while for "senior
participatingmothers" and "model mothers" it was 5 days per week.

10
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.-
.family are'related to regularity of attendance. Finally, info ation on

e A
, . ..!

the tdtal number, of graduates produc d in eachliye is present

f')

d.

.

Starting in September of 1975, Bank Street College of Education .

. *. ., .

. '.responsible for collecting and drgan iraisattindaae information from
'

..

each sfe. Although some attendance ata had been collected prior to

4.

)1Bank re'et involvement, it was of very uneven quality. Therefore,'oniy

the dNtcollected by Bank Street College ark con idered here.
*

Each month;' for each mother, the total number of days the =per
a

attended theiram was r corded along with the totaf.nkimber%of days

that the pr3gram was.Offere -A percent of attendance figure was-Aerived

by dividifig:the'nuaAber,ol days' attended by the niber of4days offered.

!
InAnbston, the fir year of, the program w s a home-vis

.
progiam, so

only data from the second- year center-based program. were. ncluded in the
, 4

*4

analyses.

Mean percent °attendance for graduating.mothers in eadhsite is

'presented in Table 5.19. Note that-these means include only mothers who

A

were.considered by program staff to be graduates; mean attendance, r all,
_

e

mothers on the roster at any giveq time (i...e.,, including all mothers who
\-

.-d
eventual* dropped out) woul substantially lowde. The relatively

'' '

. , 0 ,

high mean percent attendance figure tnBirminghaNndicates that graduating
,

)..

. - S. '0?

high

mothers there, were exposed to most of the ptogam, but,it does not

necessarily indicate greater interest in. the program there since mothers

Stith poor attendance records were psuatfy dropped from the program before ,

they reached graduation. lialcontrastOew Orleans staff was vet relyttant
fr

to drop any mothers even if their attendance records were fair1Q1Oor: .
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TABLE 5.19.

Mew Rercent A tendance

(days attended/days offered)

.

Birmingham

,

% days
attended7-

4 N. , 69

9

M 86.15

SD 12:76

4

.

Houston

.

N\

t

Kew Orleans:

107 45
.

-
76.65 61%44 A

*22.78 13.21

I s.

I,

. ,

. , .

*,

4

4
. -

o

V

't
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The correlation of attendance with selected backgrou0d4information,

for graduating mothers in the three sites is presented in Table 5.20. lia,,1/ .
. -

\

. both Birmingham and New Orleans there was a tendency,for more -educated
'S

. ... ,

mothers td attend more regularly. However,' mother's age and number ofv _
children in :'he fanny were unrelated to at'tendance.

.

The relationship of attendance to selected outcome variables assessed

at the time of graduation from ,the program is presented in Table 5.21. There
.

were no significant relationships between attendance' and the outcome variables,
.

1 . ,

; suggestin. thit among those mdthers who graduate, those who attend most

:4
.

. fitquently do not
-

demonstrate any special advantage. °
, s. 114 . . . .

-,,k The attendance analyses presented here did not attempt to investigate3 '
.r ,;° .

. more complOrelationships in the data (e.g., mothers who,A hasipa qt514formly. ,..A,
it.

.

841"""

....-

.

the same.modte rate of vattendanceattendans. mothers with tame vercent attendance
era

score who attended very regularly one year and very sporadically in
.A

4
e, t .

another yearl. These more complex relatiodshipeVill be investigated in

a separate study currently in progress.

+a
Number of program graduates. An additional partof the attendance

picture i& the number of graduates each program ,produced. The three

programa were furled at about, the -same- level, but .because_ of different

model features as well as recruitment and. other. implementation problems-;

there were substaneial, differences inathe number of graduates from each

.Site. The information in this-section is/provided for descriptive

purposes, and the reader-should remember that each prograiswas operating

in a different location, serving a particular population with unique

Otobletms. The program that appears most successful'in terms of number

of graduatei produced might be less.successturin a different setting,

and vice versa.

84
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Correlation of,Percent Attendance '4-

With Selected Background Variables A

Birmingham, Houston.' New Orleans

N r N ( r : N r -,

Mother's education 68- . .28* 85' .07 . 42 34*.

Mother's age 68. .13
.

97 .04 41 -.11
'

Number of children 68- :094:- 92 '.01
/3,

-.07\

Mothers WAIS
1

-- -- -- -- 35 .21.

I
't

*p <.05

.
. (.... /n.

1
WAIS = sum of-information, vocabulary, and aimilarities.subscales from

_ the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scales \A

0..

a

I
,

I

`
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TABLE 5.21

Correlation of Percent Attendance

With Selected Ouftme Vaiables Assessed at Graduation

4.

4

Stanford-Binet IQ

Mothelr-Child

Interaction scores

-Positive Interaction

-Effective Teaching

__

-MISS Affection
,

7.aSS Praise

-MISS' Encourage

Verbalizations

-X Positive'
Language

,HOME Total

Birmingham

'

Houston'.

%

--

New Orleans

N

63

55

54.

--

--

.1.-

.

0-

1

r

.11,

.'26

--

=.1

N

54

tM.....P

V

21

21

21

54

r

.21

.31

-.06
'c'

.:03

Al

44, N

33

--

,

/-.
:--

19

A

r

.04-

.1.

.

....... t

--

-.04

- -

_

*p<.05

v
C

I

, r
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Birmingham graduates. In the period beginning when the first cohort was

recruited.for'the'evaluation study (1972) and endingwhen the last

evaluation thort graduated (1980), the Birmingham Orogram\produced ,93 '

..-,--------

graduates which was abOUt 47% of the families initially recruitfor the

. program and listed, on the attendance roster. Mothers had to attend at

'. least 10 times before being listed on the attendance: roster.* More than

half of these graduates (47) entered. the program in 1972 or 1973, 16

(

entered in 1974 and 1975, and 30 entered in 1976 and 1977. Some of ,the

decline in ehe number of graduates may be attributed to a reduction in

funding level after the initial cohorts graduated. the percentage of

families initially rekuited who graduated declined steadily C89% for

'72-'73 entrants, 44% for '74-'75, and 28% fot '76-'77).

Houston graduates. In the same time period '0972-1980k the Houston PCDC

graduate S5 (57% of themoAers initially listed on the roster).

' Part of.the reason for the larger number of graduate in Houston is that

it is a two-year prOgram,allowing more cohartA to enter and graduate

over a fi2ced number of years.' The number of grldUates per pair declined .

slightly'after the initial cohOrts,,but remained` relatively high. Out of.

4_ the '722:73 entrants 44 graduated,42 from '74-'75, 47 graduated fr /m the
.

'767'77 entrants, and 22 graduated from the last 'evaluation coho which
IIIP

entered the program in 1198. ,The percentage of families iinitially .c
. recruited that graduated remained fairly high (51% in '72-'73, 69%-in

"4"'

1170.
'74,-'75;"64%ine: 6-'77, and 51% in 978).

. .-,
...

*Uote that in Birmingh m the attend nce roster is someWhat different from
.tare roster used in the attrition analyses at the beginning of this
chapter. The foster used in the attrition analyses included all mdthers
who agreed to participate in the program even if they never attended one
session.
. r\

.

.

8"

0

ri
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Neur..Orleans graduates.' During the same 1972=1980 time span, the New
Y*

4Orleans PCDC graduated 53 mothers (33% of the mothers initially listed on

the roster). _This numbe includes some mothers who entered. the program

in 1976 and 1977 and were not formal* graduated because the program

6$closed temporarily during a period when many paraprofessional educators

were fired and new educators were hired and trained. These pseudogradu

ates were in tte program for at least two years. Including these pseudo

graduates, only 14 mothers who entered' the program in 1976 or 1977

graduated. Of the '72 entrants, 16 gradJate'd: there were no entrants in

A; 1973, or 1974* and 23 mothers graduate from the group of 7.5 entrants.

The percentage of\amilies that graduated was*Tairly cnstant oven timet

(33% of the '72 entrants, 38% of the '75 entrants, and 26% of the '76'77

entrants).

Conclusions. A formal cost analysis or costbenefit analysis was not a

part of the evaluation. However, because each PCD4, program received

'about $300,000 per .year (exclusive, of the money 'allodated 'for research),

the above, figures on numberlof graduates make.it'clepit that the cost per

graduate is very sigh. The cost ofwviding a program for the 301

.graauates was'morethan.,$20,000 per graduate. The extent to which a less

intenseCand therefore less expensive, program might produces the-same

results is unknown. In this regaid, the low percent attendance figures

from New 44rIans.i.re encouraging. TIM significant effects. for Kew

4
;i-.

.*The New Orleans pilot program was very complex. 'In addition to the center- .- ..

based pilot group there was'also a home visit pildt program, and there was a
-separate control group.that was tested annually fn addition to the control
group that received tests,on the sane'frequent schedule as the center gieup.

- . - eextra groupl. in 1973 and 1974.- took so much
time that recruitment efforts had,to be suspencNd.

I

1

a
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Orleans mothers and children occurred even though mean percent attendance

figures indicated that mothers attended only a little more than half .of the
9,

scheduled sessions, and the New Orleans program was only planned as a
4

2-day per week program.

Summa r xl

The additional data on shortterm effects of the PCDC progradi"

collected from 1976 through 1980 essentially replicated and strengthened

the findings in the Phase I reports. Thus, the data for entire

period from 1972 through 2980 indicate that the PCDCs had a significant

impact bn the cognitive development of target children and on t quality

of =other-child interactions at the time of graduation from the PCDC.
\ -

Indeed,, significant impacts were evident a year before graduation.. The
(16)

results did not appear to be'explainable in terms of differential attrition

program nd control groups. Nor'were effectsmlimited to target4 :

#
children of a single sex. 14ithin'the limits imposeeby, a relatively .

: N .

homogeneous population, such.factors as mother'seducatiomal level,,

..., mother's age, number of children in the family, and father presence =-

1
.

4
.. l

-generally did not interact with the treatment. 'Thus, the PepCs apparently
-,A. ..

. '

A -.0s,

benefit relatively educated end relatively uneducated mothers, relatively

young and relatively old mothers, etc. 'Although.the PCDCs appeared tQ be
'.°

a highly effective program for those motherAand children who graduated,'

. of

they did not produce'Very.many graduates in 1fearly a decade of operation.

Thus, the PCDCs were'effective but possibly not very efficieht%
u,

a

.1)

Y

8

.

I

$

,

'Jo
a



Chapter 6

Long-term Impact

4,

Chapter 5 showed that PCDCs have a significant impact on both mother

and child scores assessed at-the time of graduation from the program.
-

This chapter assesses the lasting effects of the PCDC experience, years

after the mother and child have left the program.

It-may be unreasonable to expect a program to continue to show an

impact years after the treatment ends. Any number.of'interveningevents

. (e.g., school experiences formothers and children, work experiences,

community activities, financial or medical hardships), could dilute

treatment effects that were very strong at the time of graduation fraa
4

the program. 09 the other hand, it may be difficult to justify large

expenditures of public money if there are no measurable effects two or

three years after the program ends. If the intervening events were so

powerful as to,completely obliterate aty treatment effects, it might make
.

."morE,sease As pu.blic policy to try and contro). these events than to

supp8it the earlier.treatment. Nevertheless, PCDC goal statements

clearly indicated that long-term effects were anticipated'. It was Ao

that two critical features of the PCDC, starting the program shortly%

after the birth of the target chl/id and focusing relatively ntense

intervention efforts on the mother, would make long-term impacts more

probable. Bronienbrenner (1974) after reviewing a number of early

intervention-studies, noted that effects maybe especially likely to be.

'sustained in programs. containing these two critical features. Making the
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because if the mothers' behaviors were really changed, the child's

environment should continue to be enriched even though he or she no

longer attended the PCDC...

In this chapter, several different types of long-term impact are

investigated.. *Follow-up intelligence test scores and mother-child

'interaction scores were assessed in addition to limited data from follow-
.

up maternal questionnaires and school records. ,The amount of follow-up

data available varied considerably from site to site.,

i Intelligence test scores at 48 and 60 months,,were available in all

sites (Stanford-Binet in Birmingham and New Orleans, and Wechsler Pre-°

school and Primary Scale of Intelligence in Houston). Although some IQ

data were collected at 72 and 84 months, the sample sizes were.extreme/y

.small and hence are not reported here. Inspection of the means indicated

that trends that were apparent at 60 months continue through 72,and

34 months.

Mother-child interaction scores one year after the end of the

program (child age 48 months) were available in Birmingham and New

Orleans, but not in Houston. Brief maternal follow-up questionnaires at

48- and 60-month were available in Birmingham and at 48 months for

one cohort (wave 4) in New Orleans. Additional follow-up testing in

Houston, supported by grants from the Hogg and Spencer FoundAtions, is

r--
not discussed in this report. A..4progres's report on the Houston activities

IS included in Apikndix B. Results of a pilot effort to obtain school

cecgrds for a small sample of'Birminghamfand New-Orleans graduates and

' their controls are also reported in this chapter:

/

9i
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IQL Effects

Birmingham Stanford-Binet results. .tanford-Binet IQ scores for 55

program and 49 control children in the Birmingham sample who had complete .

o

IQ data at 36, 48, and 60 months are plotted in Figure 6.1. The strong

-program-control differences at graduation (36 months) were nearly cut in

half by 48 months, and eSentially,disappeared by 60 months. Neither the

48-month nor the 60 -month program-control differences were statistically

gnifiCant. lote that between 36 and 43 months the program group IQ
4

SC t./ire essentially constant while the control group-gained 4; points.

a Both groups then slid back to a me4n_IQ of about 94. These changes

cannot be explained by differential attrition becatise this analysis

follows exactly the same sample Over time.

One factor that might have an important influence on IQ scores after

graduation from the IltDC is enrollinent in a preschool program. Data

relevant to this question were available from the follow-up questionnaire

ti givdn tO program graduate mothers dnd contrOl'mothers one year after the

.°1K-0 of the program (i.e., child age 48 ;months). In this questionnaire,
. 18,

mothers were asked whether the target child wash enrolled in a preschool
. -

o-program. A broad definition -of preschool was used that included relative-
,.... % ..,

...
)

ly struc'tured nursery school and Head Start programs as well as group day-
t

care settings. The programs typically lasted at least 4 hours per day;

only one child was enrolled in a program less then 4-hours long. Unfortu- t

4

nately, nothing is IcnoWn about the actual educational content of these

programs.

4
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FIGURE 6.1 ,

V

Birmingham Longitudinal Sample I¢ -36 to 60 Months
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Scores on the 60-month Stanford-Binet for program and control
F/

.1.

children who were or werenot'enrolled in preschool at 48 months of age

.

dre presented in Table 6.1. A 2 (program-cdhtrol) X 2g (enrolled -note'

enrolled) analysis Of variance* on these scores indicetes.e. significantAb

main effect for preschool enrollment (F(,1,791 .= 6.08, p<.02), but no PCDC
..

treatment effect (F11,79] -=..61) and no interantion (F(1,78] = .47).
- 11,,

Thus; it appearedthat'attendance at Oreschaal,was beneficial whether or

not the child attended.a PCDC, and there uies no'e idence -that PCDC plus,

----
preschool was any more beneficial than preschool alone.

-

Although assignment to the PCDC°program and control groups was

random, the decision to send a child or not send a'child to presChool was

completely tip to parental discretior). Therefore, what appears to be a

preschodtreffect may in fact merely.represent differences £n'families that

choose to send their children to' preschool versus families .that don't. ,In
. . . .

.an. ..

n attempt td determine-whether differences in family background variables

might account for the "preschool!' effect, analysis-Of ccoiariance was

run-in which RCDC treatment group and preschool attendance were-the
0

independent variables and the following variables`from the entry demographic
a

que,;tionnalre were entered as ccivariatea: income per, person, mother's

*A least squares analysis was u§ed to account for' the disproportional
cell.sizes. A heirarchical analysis was employed in which the interaction

'testedtested'first, and in the absence of a significant intesettion, the
mean square for the -main effects are estimated ignoring the it
term. Thus., the main effeets are tested with-one more degree of freedom
than the interaction. .

a'
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TABLE 6.1

- t...

Means and Standard Deviations-on the Stanford-Binet for Program

and Control Children with and without Preschool Experience"

60 -month

le
-N

Prbgram Control

432 17

'Preschool' M 95.31 95.77

Experience - SD 10.69; '4' 10 . 68

No 16 17

Preschool 87.-81 .9],65
. ,

Experience ,SD 1048 10:68

10

ti
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education, mother's age, number of children in the family(at.the time of

r
' the birth of the target child),father presence, and sex. The results

basically replicated the ANOVA results. The PCDC prgram-control compari-'
0
o 1,

son was not significant (F(1,76] a -.46), but the preschool effect was

highly significant (111,76] =

Even with the covariance Adjustment; the most critical background .

characteristie-cauld be overlooked. As a final check thatthe "preschool"

variable represented an actual effect' of preschool rather than a select

sample of families, the cVariance'analysis was repeated using the 24=manth
-

Bayley Mental Development Index as the'dependent variable. Because this,

score was obtained long'before any child actually attended preschool, a

. significant "preschool" effect would indicate that children who eventually
-..

were enrolled in preschools were initially intellectually superior to

children-.who were not later enrolled in preschool. Indeed, this is

I
A

precisely what the covariance analysis revealed (F(1,96]=5.89, 2<(.02).

As expected, the PCDC treatment effect for the .Bayley .score was, alSo-
.

significant- (F(1096]a11.41, 2<.O1). AlthOughthe preschool eXpeirience

itself undoubtedly had -'some benefits, it is impossiple to completely

. disentangle the direct effects of Preschool and the efta relatedto
,. .-

other variabIee in f eh that choose to send their children to preschool:
k

.
7.-

.

4 -New'Orleans Stanfor -Bineflesults.' Although the'New'Orleans4gample
,--

of children with IQ scores at'36, 48, and 60.months-was quite smallV7

program and ll'control.),.Figure 6.2 indicatest that the general reduction of

.proram-control differences founeim Birmingham was replicated. The 14 -

0 .

.

8,3

1,
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point IQ difference at 36 months was reduced to an insignificant 4point

,
differenceA y 60 months. However, instead of the drop in program group

scores noted in Birminpam, most of the reduction in the difference vas

:caused by an increase in control group scores. This consistent improvement

in control group scotes is difficult to explain. It apparently cannot be

attributed to a formal group preschool experience because,only four

. chil4rd6 in the bontrol group were - enrolled in a preschool program at 48
1

months 'of, age .

Houston Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence results.

Houston testing with the WPPSI was very uneven across time periods: so

o that an analysis of subjects with complete data at 48 and 60 months was

not possible. Table 6.2 presents WPPSI scores for ail available subjects
.

with 48 or 60month scores, but the same cHildren,generally are not

represe$nted at.both time points.
. ',.°

,
-

.

The eOnclusion7 the same for Houston as for tRe other sites; by 60
. ft.. .

. . , -
.

months of of
4

age there were 110. significant IQ differences between program
. .

.

% : .

and control 'groups. ,

«
. .i,

-

.

f
. ,

t...

Conclusions. The notion that karly childhood programs for the
,- .. ...

.f .

economically ditadvantaged could provide a permanent Inoculation against
.

.
N ,

later general coitleive defidits has been generally discredited. The

current results sugest that even an intensive program that ,starts within
1

/
-

,

a yetr of the birth of the'.target child and focures on' parenting skills

0 k
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FIGURE 6.2

New Orleans Longitudinal Sample IQ--36 to 60 Months
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TABLE)6.2

Houston .N

Wechsler Preschool 'and Primar9sScale of Intelligence

.48 and 60 months
.11

AS.

N

Program

22

ContrOl

20

-
ft .

48 months M 98.64 90 ;05' 2.37* '1

SD' 13.82 8.92.

N 19' 27

60 months M ,,98.37 94.37 .96

SD 16.01 12.16 -

#

NOTE. In general, different ildren are included in the means for
the two time points.'

*
p<.05-

44

.4"

.

.
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does not provide such an inoculation. However, failure to find significant

,IQ effects beyond age four does not Imply chat the PCDCs had no long-tern-

effects on the nrticipating children or their motherg. The early
(? 5

interyentfon proje.Zs-studied by,the Consortium fcn.ongitudinal Studies

(1978) showed, a similar lack of long-term g.effects but,did dedonstrate

significadt program-control differences in terms of retention rn grade,

placement into special classes, and matlematics achievement.in.the fourth

grade.

School Achievement

,

A majbr effort to,obtain information from school records was not

possible with the available funds. In preparation for a full:.scale
,, .. , It..,.

. 't .

follow-up,studn-an attempt yas made to obtain some sEhO01 records
;

_
oridef o ascerta±n the difficulty of getting information 'from the ublic

schools in Birmingham acid New Orleans and to get an idea a
.

the p tential
.

- .

utility of this information. This pilot data collection effort focused.
s

1i

IPon.one.Vohort from New Orleans (children who entered. the program in
, , ."1

`1972) and Birmingham graduates who entered the grogram in 1972 or. 1973.
.

. .. &4 The current-grade placement of most of these children is second or third

grade. The pcpc research staff at the Houston site had'already made

40,

.
school contacts and collected some school ipformation with the financial

assistance of the Hogg and Spencer Foundation A. report on'th4.4 reseatch
4 f

is attached in Appendix B.

. 0
A.Birmingham school analyses. Requests for parental consent to.collect

school record informa were mailed to 57 mothers of programs children

a



4

S

'and 49 mothers of control children who hadllirmingham addreSses of

the roster. The local tester in' Birmingham tried to personally contact'

,-'mothers who did not mail' back the form. Of the mothers who could be

located, all agreed to sign the form, but many mothers had moved and left

no forwarding address. Limited funds did not allow for extensive effarts

to locate the missing mothers. Although permissions were obtained from

only 19 program mothers and LO control mothers,.there is no reason to

believe that there was any-sYstematic bias differentially affecting

program and control mothers.

School district personnel wer very cooperative, and A.phool records

14.

were well organized 'on microfiche in the diStrict office.. Records were.1 P

Jocated for 14 program and 10 control children. rThe'smalil sample size

and district, promotion policies made meaningful analysis of grade retentio

,
information impossible. Only one child had ever been xetained.,

. ,
analysis of spegial education )placement was,impbtsible. The guidanc%

departmene indicated that it. 4 extremely -rare for 'children under 4th or
.4 - .

5th grade to be placed in speCial classes,' except for physical handicaps.--
-- . .v g .

Although attendance at the public whool kindergartieas was not universal,
.

about half of the "children in both groups (7 out of 14 iri the program

group and .6 out of 10 it the control group) attended kindergarten. Of

those children who attended kindergarten; all but one were enrolled in

dthe Title I (supplementary compensatory education) program., qv
411*

.

Most of thechildren were in seconocOr third grade "when the data was

.c
collected. Becatise achievement tests were administered in April, the

Oast si.ade with complete ata available was first grade. Reading and.

mathematics scores were available-od the California Achievement Test,

10.E

9

. .

-
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7 1.

Level 11, FOrm C. The mean' standard scores in reading. were 302.57, (SThe41.4)

in the program group, and 271.1 (SD=30.9) in the c'Ontrol group. AlthoUgh.

the means differed by nearly one standard deviation, the difference was

not statistically significant with the Conservative two-tailed test
(t(22] 71.95). The mean standard scopes cor e -spondedto the 44th

percentile on national norms:for the pro am group and'the 21st percentile'

for the control groups. The mean standard spores in mathematics were
-

'321.6 .,(SD=22.-9).in the pr'gram groupand 295.5 (SD =25.8) in the control
gioup. This difference was statistically significant (t[22] =2.49, 2..03)

Corresponding national percentiles were 61 in the program group and 25
1.

thecontrol group.
-

The magnitude of the achievement difference is particularly
. 'considering the small differences observed on the 60 month St

for the same group of children.

...,in the program group was 95.21

i1 the control g.(S-up Was 92.80

The mean 60-month* IQ for

(SD=11.73), ,a,nd. the mean r the, 10 "children

(SD=9.14' Thus, the I teats differed' by

,

ford-Binet-,

14,children

1'

less than a third of a stanard deviation, and the ac
.0 0

ievement means

di iie're'd by'a full.standard deViatiop.. The current' esults are' cohsistent. -
/.. ./ . . .-

with findings Of the Consortium for longitudinal Studies (1978) rachieVement
.. .

. .differences apparently persiSt- even though IQ scores of program- and
. . 4 '' .

control groups converge.
./.

A

*IQ, scores at 60 months Were missing for two,..chi).cifeh;, scores at 72 months

,

for these,two Children werCavailable and,were substituted for the
60-month scores .in the analysis.

,i. `-,*,
,

4

4

o a
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New Orleans school analyses. The school data in New were

obtained for the only cohort there (besides the pilot cohort) for whikOlho

- 4
school data was available.* The potential sample consisted of 14 program

graduates and the 19 controls who had participated in the 36month child

test battery. Efforts to'locate the children were very successful;

records froth at least one school(grade were obtained :for. 12 program and 0

16 control children. As in Birminghamthe_sample was too small, and the

children too youngformeariingful 'analysis of grade retentions or placement

intospecial classes.

SchoOltachievementtest data'were available for kindergarten: first,

and second grades. The appropriate, level of the Lmpreheisive Test of

Basic Skilli, Form, S, was used in each grade. All tests were adtinigtered

by the regular classroom teachers near the end'of the school year.

Reading (prereading skills for kindergarten) and math standard scores for

,

the three irades.4re pretenteCin Tables 6.3,and 6.4.
,

The substantial programcontrol differences11 the 1;eginning.of kindergarten

\" . were statistically significant fol botfi prereading(-t[18]..2.62, CO2)2

and. mathematics (t[18 =3.50, p<0.1). The national percentiles for the

. ..
kindergarten scores in the programgroup were 49 and 81 for readingand..$4. ,

. ,

.

math respectively. ,Control group scores in both reading and math corres
,

ponded to the 11th percentile. Control group-'means were actually slightly

'0°' *This eohort.entered the program in 1972. There was then.a.gap in the
recruitment efforts, and the next cohort did not enter. the program'until

--Childrerrfrom this 1975 cohort are currently in kindergartenor
first grade:*

.

C

e,

I-

s
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. TABLE 6.3

New- Orleans CTBS Reading Scores

for Kindergarten, 1st, and 2nd Grades

Program Control

... N' 9 1'1. .

Kindergarten, M 19Z.0 % 152.45'

SD 43.28 28.37

a

N 10 1;
e

First Grade M 267.50 ' 275.00

SD 29.33 , 43.25 ,

N 8 10
9

Second Grade M 293. 327.20

STS 45.98 52.18

o

1

ssw

N ,
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TABLE 6.4

New Orleans CTBS Math Scores

for Kin ergarten, 1st and 2nd Grades

Kindergarten

Program -Control

N 9 '11

M 240.33 178.64

SD 31.26 43.39

N 10 12
.1

First Grade M' 268.00 -, 271.67

SD 27.35 32.21

I N :8' 10

`-$econd Grade 41, 300:25 310.00

SD 40.17 26.28 ,

V.

103

4

4

dd.
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higher than program group means in both first and second grades, however

there were no statistically significant differences. Although there is,g.

considerable overlap' in the samples at different grade levels, not all

children included in the kindergaiten sample were also tested in the

first grade% and vice-versa. Seven children frtft program group and an

equal number of children in the control group had complete data for both

kindergarten,and first grade. -Standard scores and national percentin

ranks for this longitudinal sample are plotted in Figures 6.3 and 6'.4.

The scores for this Complete data longitudinal sample revel the same

pattern of results as the preVious Tables;-,large differences in' kinder-

garten are considerably reduced by the end of first grade.

For children in the control group, the initially low scores followed

by a dramatic increase might reflect a more difficult school adjustment

for children with limited preschool preparation. Another factor possiblysr
'

contributing to the dramatic increase in the control group is the existence

of special Compensatory education programs in the public schools.

Because scores in the control group were initially lower, more control

group children than program group children were eligible for these

special pNgrams. Of the seven program group children in the longitudinal

analysis cited above, none was in a compensatory program, but 4 out of

the 7 children in the, control group participated in a Title I compensatory

education program.

Conclusions. The PCDC program had a clear impact o chool achievement.

In Birmingham this effect was evident in grade 1, but in New Orleans it

1 0F;
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FIGUA 6.34

New Orlealts Longitudinal Satple1CTBS Reading Scores
e

4

Tt

.

192.4.

K to 1st Grade

/
(43rd percentile)

157.9 (14th percentile)

271.9 (57th percentile),

x
268.6 (55fh,percentile)

KindAtexten First Grade

a-.

107 ,

Program (N=7'r

Cbntrol (N=7)
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New Orleans, Longitudinal Sample CTBS Math Scores,

K to ls, Grade
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was limited to kindergarten. Sample sizes for these analyses were

extremely small. In Birmingham many potential subjects were not located,

and in New Orleans most subjects were located but the potential pool was

very small . Further follow7up is clearly needed to determine the
, ,

. .

apparent first-grade effect in Birmingham is replicated as more subjects

are located and whether this effect extends' into second grade. In New

4

Orleans, another cohort of children will complete first grade next year,

and it will thdn be possible to"detervarne whether the effect thereis

indeed limited to kindergarten.

Follow-up Interviews

Brief questionnaires,were administered to mothers in Birmingham and

New Orleans, when they brought their children in for follow-up testing.

The question'Aaires were designed primarily to describe the mother's

employment history and indicate any preschool experiences of the target
,..45-1.14K

children,. Results of the 48-month and 60-month questionnaires administered

in Birmingham are presented i this section. New Orleans questionnaire
0

data presented here are limited to a one-year follow-up (child-age

48 months)- on the'cohcort that entered the program ,in 1975.

Birmingham follow-up 1Uestionitaire. Questionnaire responses for the

Oneyear post program (child-age 48 months) and two=Year post program

(child-age 60' months) time points are summarized it} Tables 6.5 and 6.6.

Responses- of program and control mothers were simflariand, did not, signifi-

cantly differ in any category. In both groups,at both time points about

Wm*

toa
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Head of
Household

Mother
Employed

TABLE 6.5

Birmingham 48-Month Follow-Up Questionnaire

Frequency

Program

% t

s

'

(N -59)

Mother 24 40.7
Father 20 33.9'
Other added 11 , 18.6
No response -_4 6.8

Yes 28 ; 447:5
No , 30 50.9
No response 1 1.7

Mother
24 wer 28.8

15.325 r more .1i

Weeks/year

Employed No esponse 33 $ 55.9

29 or fewer 6 10.2
Hours/week 30-39 fp 6 10.2
Mother 40 or more 13 22.0
employed No response 34 57.6

Enrolled Ye-t 40 67.8
in No 18 30.5

Preschool No -response 1 1.7

I
. .

IP

. Hours?day. ' 3 or fewer 0 0.0
'in Preschool 4 .- 8 28 47.3

9 or more 12 20.3
No response 19 32.2

Control

Frequency

27
20

8

2

(N.,57)

.47.4'

35.1

14.0

1.8

5-

30 52.6
27 . 47.4
0 0.0

16 28.1
16 28.1
25 43.9

12 21.1
7 12.3

12 21.1
26 45.6

28 49.1
'29 50.9,
0 0.0

1 1.8'.
22 38.6
4 7.0

30 52.6

9
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TABLE 16 . 6'

4
Birmingham 60-Month Fog. lorUp. Questonnaire if

-,

:

Program - Control

Frequency . % Frequency '7. .

(N=61)
. ,

(N=51)

He of -Mother = 29 .

House Father 2,1

Other adult 11
No response (0,

Y ,
Mother Yes 32
Employed No' 29

. No response 0
.

47.5.

.

29 56.9
34.4 .17 33, 3'

18.0
04 ,

52.5
47:5
0.0

5

0

26

. 25 ,

0 '

., .
Weeks /year 24 or fewer 11 4 18. 03 11
Mother 25 or more 21 1 34.4 15
employed, do response 24 47.5 25

,

Hours/week
Mother

- . ',employed

.
29,1r fewer
30439

40 or more .
No response

7

8

15

31 -

11.5

13.1
'24.6

50tog

Enrolled Yes 50 82.0
in preschool No lr 18.0

No xlsponse 0 0.0 '
110.

0

Hours/day 2' 3 or fewer 0 0.0'
ith - 4-8 36 59.0
predchool 9 or more 13 21.3

No response 12 19.7
. --

3

9

12

27 ,

44

7

0

1 1 °

9.8
0.0

51.0'

49.0
0:0

21: 6

29.4
49.0 ,

5.9
17.6
23.5
52.9

.1863:

0.0

1 2.0
37 72.6
6 11.8
7 13.7

S
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half of the mothers were employed. ,However, of'those mothers .,who were

working, the percentage who .were working 25 or more. wee'ks per yea'i rangedA

.ftom about 34% to 65%. ,The majority of the working mothers worked at
f ,

leadt 30 hours,per week during the weeks when, they were emplOyed.

At 48 monthssOf age', about two- thirds of the program children and

half of the control children wererrolled in some kind of group preschool

program (including daycare). .Only one child was enrolled in a program
4, . .

that lasted fewer than four hours per days By their fifth birthdays,

. ,

over 80% of the children in bOth groups attended preschools.. Note that

preschool was not merely a babysitting service for working mothers; man);

nonworking mothers alp° sent their children to preschool.

New Orleans follow-up questionnaire. Results fr "the New Orleans
AN,

.

folldw-up questionnaire are presented in Table 6.7. In both groups, more

4
than half of the mothers were, either currently working or had been

Ik
. .

employed in the preceding six mohths. The majority of children in both

groups were cared for.by someone'other than their mothers for at least

part of the nay.

Conclusions. Although striking program- control differences Were not

noted, the questionnaire results do have implications for the PCDC

programt. Many mothers of young children are'employed outside. the,home

and social programs designed to hep these mothers must.take account of

this desire and/or need to work. Also, many Children will have group

preschool experiences after leaving the PCDC but before enrolling in

regulir school programs. Ideally, PCDC type programs Would be dovetailed

into more Craditional group Head Start programs which would in turn be
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A

Are you
Working?:

What type
of work?

If working or
in school,
who keeps
children?

What other,

educational
programs is
child in?

Are you in
school?

N-
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TABLE 6.7

New Orleans 48-Month FolloW-Up Questionnaire

- Program Control /

Frequency (N=16)%

Working Now 7 43.8
Not working now, 3 '18.8
> but did work in ,

last 6 months
Did tot work in 6 7.5
'last 6 months

Unskilled
Skilled
Childcare
Not working or ,

no Asponse

Neighbor or friend
Live-in relative
Relative outside
home

Daycare-or preschool
Not working or
no response

Head Start
Other e-

None or
no response

Yes
No

'No response.

ti

7

'1
1 .

7

43.8

6.3
6.3'

43.8

1 6. 3

3 18.8
1. . 6.3

5

6

31.4
37:5

37.5

0 0.0
10 / 62.5

2

6

8

12.5

37.5

50.0

Frequency

3

3

5

(N.11) %

27.3
27.3 a

45.5

,,

3 27.3
1 . 9:1
0 0.9
7 63.6

o - 0.0
- 1 63

0 r 0.0

2 18.2
.8 72.7

6 54.6
0 0.0
5 L;5.5

1 9.

2 18.2
8 72.7
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linked to the regular schooi4program to foster true develqpmental conti-

nuity from birth through
/0

the public school years.

It should be noted ,A,15 these questionnaires foctised On only afeli
, . .

possible impacts of the PCDCs on later family functioning.' They'did not

assess family interaction patterns or child-reasring_practices that might

have been influenced by the l'CDC. Such analyses mOstsawait.the'administra7

40,xion of a truly comprehensive interview during bhe proposed follow-up

study.

I» <

Mother-Ctild Interaction Effects at 48 Months

Birmingham results. Results oLthe Birmingham moeher-child inter-

action observations ar'48 months axe presented in Table 6.8. The program-.

"control group:dif iferences seen at 36 months n the teaching situation

continue to be significant at 48 months''(Effective Teacher, sore).

However, the positive maternal behavilir score, derived from the waiting

room obsermationi-shows only marginal program effects.

.There are to hypotheses which might'explaln these results. First,

_

t
.

it is possible that- one gear beYlond the end of the program, non-specific

effects on theimother, as measured in the waiting room, are becoming

weaker,--Jhe_mother's teaching behavior, on the 'other hand,
)'
was a direct

.focus ofIthe:cdiriculum, this behavior may show longer-lasting effects.
,

A second, equally viable hypothesis is that the 6-minute mother-child

waiting-.6mi:obierVation is,not valid observation setting with children

as old a41:48Imonths. Childre is age often play happily and appropri-

'ately alone with a toy 'for several minutes, while the mother observes or

6

114.

v

Ati
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reads nearby. Although the teaching situation forces the motherand

child to interact, the6minute waiting room may simply be too short

an observation for critical maternal behaviors to be displayed either

positively or negatively.

New Orleans results. Results of the New Orleans motherchild

interActioa obeervaLon at 48 months are also presented. in Tabl:\6:8.

or

The programcontrol goup differences seen in the 36month waiting room

have become considerably weaker at 48 months. All of the mean differences

are in the appropriate direction, but only differences in negative

language are significant. As in the Birmingham results, it is possible

that a short' (10minute) waiting room observation is simply not an

appropriate instrument for observing mothers interact g with their
.

4year old children. The large.standard deviations in 1 nguagefrequency

scores in Tble 6.6 partially reflect the fact that many mothers interacted

minimally with their children durinkthe observation. In add tion, the N

of the New Orleans 48month sample is small; with the large standard

deviations a more sizeabA''sample would be needed for the results to show

significant group differences.

There is some question about how long to expect prog'am mothers'

behaviOrs- toward their children to be affected by the PCDC programs. At

. a concrete level,dtt would be unlikely that behaviors learned by mothers

as appropriate for oneyearoldl would tarry over to school age children;

However, to the:extent that th\gDC programs emphapized more general
- ,

concepts of childcdaring--such as use of 'language, supportiveness,

115
11.
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TABLE* 6.8

_Maternal Behaviors on Mother-Child InterACtion Observations
.

48-months

pIRKINGRAM'
.

Program Control t

,

Positive Maternal Behavior N' 612 69
. (waiting room)

..,It ,

M , 54.32 45.71 1.70+
,

SD, 30.49 29.44
. _

Effective Teacher N 69 68
(structured teaching)

M- 12167 10.87 3.62**

SD 2.98 2.87 t.

..'.NEW ORLEANS
I

Net Positive Maternal Language N
(waiting room)

.
0 `M

SD.4

Positlive Maternal Language
(waiting groom)

N

SD

4

Negative Maternal LangUage N
(waiting room)

SD

Sensitivity N
(waiting room) ,

SD

. Acceptance

(waiting room) N.

M

SD

17

1 12.65

38.34
.

17

23

4.00

38.80

23

< 1

70.35 66.35 <1

17.53 17.74

17 23

6.88 17.22 -.3.07**

17.87. 12.10

17.. 23

6.06 4 96 1.68+

1.85 2.18

17 23

7.18 6.17 1.86+

1.38 1.87

F------

"p<.01. ± p<.16-

11 G

O
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TABLE 6.9

Regreisions of Background Variables on'Selected Maternal Variables fromrMother-Child Interaction Observations

48-months

, 'CI

NEW ORLEANS

'41*

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES BIRMINGHAM
At

Positive EffectiVe
Mat. Int. Teacher
(df -117) (df -115)

l Weight t 'Weight t:---
(1) Child's sex' 5.34 .99 .54 104
(2) Mother education 2.25 1.10 .., . .03 .18

(3) Mother age 1.13 1.09 .13 1.63

(4) No. of children -6.69 , -2.03* -38 -1.53

(5) gather presence
2

6.80 ' 1.12 .40 .89 '

(6) Mothe\WAIS
2

-- -- .--

(7) Treatmelt3 14:41 2.65* 1.79 4.38**

MULTIPLE R
4

.37 .45

INTERACTIONS

1.x f

2' X 7

3X 7

7

5 X 7..

6X7

-3.06 -.28

1.37 .40

.78 .61

1.27 .27

12.70 1.10

-.48 -.59
04

-'.05 -.170

-.01 -.12

.06 .18

.49 .58

--

Positive Nega'tive
Language Language 4
(df -25) (df -25)

Weight ,t weight : t

-.06 -.01, 2.57 .72

-1,94. 7'.84 -1.16 4.'1.11

-l=32 -2.39 * .46 1.65

2.46 j2
\

-4.70 -' -2.73

16.50 1.90 -3.20 -.73

-.04 -.09 -.23 -.98
Aw°

15.47 2.16* ' -17.22 -4.80**

-3.28

3.37

3.51

6.22

',..36

-:43

.51 r .73,

V'

-.26 -10.51 -1.72

.90 -.54_ -.28

2-46
*

/ -.40 -.50\

.88 .65 .18

.02 -5,04 -.55

-.4244 -.49 -.97

§ NJ/

,q0k05
**p

.

1 Male-1 Female -2

2 Presnetml Absent -2 =

3 Sum of a scale scores from Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scales:

Vocabulary, Similarities. Comprebensiorr
4 multiple R after adding all independent variables, but excluding,

interactions.

'4141

4,

V 117:

-
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positive reinforcement; etc., thete behaviors were expected to carry over

as the chirdrenzot older.

Regressions.of background variables on s43ected,48-month maternal

In both sites sigaiicanAreatment
.

variables are presented in Table0.9.

'effects emerge when

Summary

Although there was no evidence of long-term effetitt of the PdOge
, 0. :.

on general ,cognitive ability; there was some. evidence 'uggetting an

impact on school achievement. However, samples for these schoolanalyses

:1 o
were very small and further follow-ups Study netdestlias more PC C

graduates progress through the schdorswstem. There was some evidence
A o.

that effects on maternal behaviors, as assessed by thegother-chi d

the baskground mariables are statkstically ccintrolled.

-

Q

fl

interaction tasks, persist at )east one,year after gtaduation-from he

(programs. This was particularlx true for the

behaviors used in BiLingham. Unfortunately,

measure of-maternal teachIng

lodger-teiM tneasureAto
.

\
.:

program impact on mothers were Aot available f Further f011ow-up is ,..

.
. 4.

essential to:adequately evaluate the ltiliglterm impact of TCDCs on mothers

and their children.

se

a
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Replication Sites: Short-Term and Long-Term Effects

The original plan of the PCDC project included an elaborate design
.

for the replication study, which was the second phase of the prbject.
A. 4

Each one of the original models, developed in Birmingham, Houston, and New

Orleans, was to be. replicated three times in different sites with different

populations. Furthermore, an external evaluator was to design and implement

an evaluation of all replication sites as well as continue following new

cohorts and graduates of the original sites,.

In 1975, the st,replication of the Birmingham model was established

in Indianapolis. It was followed shortly by an Antonio, the Zousibn

replication, and the Merrill=Palmer or Detroit PCDC, based on the Nei

f
Orleans model: The first wave of replications was funded by the Eli

) Lilly.Foundation; they agreed to fundthe three replication sites for

three years in conjunct4os 1.7ith federal funds -,r the original. sites.

Schedule poblems in the grand plan developed almost immediately.

Bank Street College of Education was funded in 1975, also by Lilly, as a0

41
Replication Management Organization (RM0): However,. 010.-original plain

called for the OffiCe of Child Development (0CD) to fund the external,.

1.

evaluation at the same time. Almost thfee years passed before the

Educational Testing Service was awardpd the contract as the external

evaltNtion agency. -During this petiod a number of carefully laid plans

began to unravel.

In the absence of an external evaluation, the federal project

officer, Mary Robinson, was forced to continue funding the original
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1

evaluation staffs °lisp interim, much reduced level. This stopgap

measure did not allow for coordinated data collection in the replication ,

sites. Miss Robinson requested each of the original sites to "find any

means possible" to collect entry data in their replication sites.

Needless to say, the distances involved the lack of a local replication

site evaluation staff, the limited tiadget, and the uncertainty of the

-ddration for this 'situation seriously reduced the effectiveness of the

replication site eval6tions.

Had these been the only problems the outcomes would have been far

greater. The fact was that two of .the replication sites, Indianapolis' )0

and San'Antonio, experienced early difficulties in stabilizinsse

program treatment. Despite this, early entry data were'collected in both

sites. However, by design both sites ptartedup with less thavhe

complete treatments. Therefore, early data are of, limited usefulness

in the outcome evaluation.-

4*0
° By the time these'implementation problems were re;olved, a new and

more difficule set of problems developed. The Lilly tion funding

was expiring,iin 1978. Funds_were scarce all'over. The Indianapolis PCDC

was forced to rely on Title XX funds with matching monies from Lilly.

Although this kept the'center open it created major difficulties for the

evaluation. Recruitment of a_control group, randomly assigned, from Title

,

XX eligible mothers was not possible, as the PCDC was forced to serve

all who came. Thus, the Indianapialis PCDC is still in operation, but

sr,

there are no data on its effectiveness. Even though there,is no gvidence

---af'aild or mother impact; there are informal observations from Bank
%

1

2 0
4

'7
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Street. staff attesting to the faithfulness of the replication to the

.original Birmingham model.

, 'It
The San Antonio PCDC experienced similar prOblems. When Lillyqt.

support ended, the received some tktle XX funds that were matched by the3)

Hogg,Foundation. Unfortunately, 418-4ever, it was very difficult to get

the necessary state funding and afte a couple of years of barely keeping

the program intact, ,the San AntonioPCDC was forced to close. -Sae entry

data was gathered by the Houston research staff, but little-data was

v collected on graduates.

The Detroit.PCDC was more fortunate their funding was picked up-by

the Charles S. Mott Foundation, which generously supported the program

, until 1980. It is largely due to the Mott Foundation's support thit any

data from the replicarion sites can.be reported. The etroit PCDC at the

Merrill - Balmer Institute was a true replication of the New Orleans model,
4

' cloiely duplicating the various program components, and, in some instance',

with higher quali than-its parent site. Unfortunately, when the

Merrill-Palmer Institute closed its doors in 1980, the PCDC was also,

forced to close. .

The remaining sections of this chapter resent the data from the

first two cohorts of the Detroit,PbC. Cohort 1 entered in 1976 and

graduated in 1979; Cohort 2 spanned the three-year period from 1977 to

)980; Several categories of analysis are presented. First, the data are

examined for the possibility of differential attrition. Second, short-
'

term program effects on,the child and the mother at graduation are

presented using parallel' analyses to those reported in the earlier

chapter on.short-term effects in the original sites. Finally, long-term,

. r

1

Pk
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effects &re'reported for Coh2rt 1. Children in this cohort were 48

, months old when.the project was terminated.
I. V

,

Detroit Demographic Characteristics and Attrition Analysis

Results of the analysis for, differential attrition are presented in

Table 7.1. Selected demOgralihic characteristics were compared for

program and control families who remained in the sample until the completion

of the 36-month test battery.
tir

The final sample was defined by having a

score on the Stanford-Binet at graduation.' The differences between groups

ih the final sample were tested with t-tests for continuous variables and

chi-squares for.the dichotomous ones. Fbr comparison, entry scores

on these same variables for program and.control families that dropped out

Are also included in Table 7.1.

There is no evidence of differential attrition that would bias the
e-,

results on entry demographic variables inci,uding income, mother's education,

mother's age, number of other children in the family, and father presence.

However, the seat balance in the final sample was significantly unequal.
1 *be

The prograM group was predbminantly female while 69% of the cdhtrol group '

was male. It is not possible to estimate the full impact of this discrep-

ancy on the evaluation results, but the fact that there were no sex

differences on'any of the outcome measures suggests that any bias may be,
0

minimal.

$

The Detroit sample can.4):te described as lowincome, urbanblack

women, many of whom did not finish high school. They were approximately

. 122-

es

O

or
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TABLE 7.1

Detroit

PCDC: Attrition Analysis -.Stanford-Binet Scores

36- months

Entry Demographic
Variables

Income
%

Mother's
Educatibn -

Nunbei of
Children in

,
Family'

1

Drcp

"Program Con rol

Final.. Sample

Program Control t

N 30 27 20 12

M :1494.43 1803.96 1809.40 1739.83 .20

SD 949.98 1204.45 851.80 1113.23

N 32 29 20 13

'M 11.19 11.31 11.25 11.54 -.59

1.06 1.17

N 32 29

M 1%72 2.41

SD 1.40 '2.49

1

Mother's N 32 -29
Age

M 22.63 22.86
4 ,

SD 4.38 4.83

, ..41.
.T

Father present N (Z) '9 (aor- 10 (20

Father absent N 23 29

Male N (%) \26 (49) Vf24 '(47)

,
Female N 27 40 '''

.

TOTAL' 53 '51'

*p<.05'

1Numker excludes target child.

1.62 0.88

20 '13

1.35 2.31 -1.44

1.35 2.46

20 13

22.55 24.92 -1.26

5.51 4.96

3 (15) 4 3 (23) .34

17 10

, 7 . (33) 11 (69) 4.56*

14
---.

5

-- 21 16

Chi-Square

12C
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21 years old and had one to three other children besides de PCDC target

child. Fathers were present in only about 18% of the homes.

4 ShortTerm Effects

Child effects. The,StanfordBinet (1960 norms) and the Concept

Familiarity Index (CFI) were administered to children at graduation, as in

the three original sites. Table .7.2 contains the results of the analyses

separately for Cohorts 1 and 2 and for the combined sample. Evem.though

the Ns are small-, owing to the relatively briefer period of program

,operation, there is' a significant difference between the groups for the

.combined sample on both measures (2.<.05).* Cohorts 1 and 2 have been

presented separately because there seems to be a genuine difference

f
between the two in the overall effectiveness of the program.

Speculation as to why the second cohort results were not as strong

as Cohort 1 is somewhat limited by title fact that the Cohort 2 children

were notold enough for the 48month tests. However, the second cohort

coincided with considerable turmoil and confusion at the MerrillPalmer

Institute during its final days: Although the first cohort received
4

strong support from the Institute, the second did not.

Examination of the Cohort 2 control group scores suggests another

explanation. The laik of significat4t differences Setweea.the groups
/fr

is

)

more a matter of the high scoring cont ols than the fact that the program
.

*As a replicatio ite, the direction of effects could be more
confidently predict Therefore, onetailed hypothesis tests were

----ustd.

OM,
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TABLE 7.2
41.

.

Stanford-Binet IQ (1960 norms).and Concept Familiarity Index Scores

36-months

Cohort

N

1

t

2 .

t

Combined

t
Program

9

.

Control

9

Program

12

Cbntrol

4 7

Program

21

Control

16

SB 36 M 114.0 101.56 1.86* 110.92 106.71 <1 112.24 103.81 1.80*

SD 13.53 14.82 12.34 17.73 12.63 15.81

N 7 . 8 10 7 17 15

CFI 36 M 36.0 28.13 2.60** 35.5 34.0 <1 35.71 30.87 2.15*

SD 6.86 4.82 -:' 5.56 7.77. 5.92 6.0

S.

Note. One-tailed probability values are used because the direction of
effect was predicted a priori

*- p <.05

** p<.01

011
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children did not score enough. All of the Stanford-Binet tests were

administered by the same tester, a highly trained black professional from

Lthe.Bank Street College ollow-Through staff. She had no knowledge of

group membership. One source of bias, hoWever, could be in the selection

of cohort 2 controls for testing. During the last two years that the

program children were attending the PCDC, there was no contract with the

control group. ossible that those who were located after two

years and were willing to'dcome(In for a,testing appointment were less

anxious about how their children would perform than mothers who chose not

to participate.

Nonetheless there is a strong 9-point difference on the Stanford-Binet

between the program and control groups at 36 months. This difference is

reinforced by the CFI findings. Regression analyses of the background
.

variables on the Stanford-4inet parallel to those reported earlier were

performed. Because of theesmall sample size, only three background

variables were used. The resulting regression weights and t statistics

are shoWn in Table 7.3.

There is a geneil lack of relationship .of these variables to the IQ

,scores. A major factor in this lack of relationship, is undoubtedly the 0.

relative homogeneity '-of the sample, which -tends to. attenuate relationships:

;; Only one variable by .treatment interaction.(faar presence Xitrestment)

approached significance (25.10, two-tailed). This finding ,was in the

6direction of suggesting that the treatment was more effective '(hj. g h er IQ

scores) for program children whose fathei.a were absent.

p
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TABLE 7.3

Detroit

PCDC: Regression of Background Variables - Stanford-Binet IQ

36-months Ar

er

Independent
Variables

Stanford-Binet

Weight

.(1) Child's sex 1.33 .21

.(2) Mother's education .2:95 1.36

(3) Father presence -2.83 .36

(4)/ Treatment 8.57 1.38

Multiple R .38

Interactions

1 X 4 -11.71 -.85
2 Aw

2 X 4 -8.71 -1.58

3 X 4 -31.17 - 2.02+

Note. The df for the t statistics is 25:

+ p<.1, two-tailed

127 1.
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Mother effects. Motheerchild interaction observations were collected

on the sample of picgram and control mothers at graduation. The New

Orleans research staff assumed reepOnsihility for the standardizations of
4

the interaction setting and coding of the videotapes to ensure comparability

with the data presented on the New Orleans MCI.

Table 7.4 presents the results, again for Cohorts 1 and 2 4epa ately

andcombined. ForCohort 1, a number of individual variables approached

signlficance, small N notwithstanding, and might have produced a Significant

difference had the sample size permitted the use of multivariate statistics.

All of the variabls were in the predicted direction.

Cohort 2 results were not nearly as impressive with only positive

' language having a t greater than one. For the combined cohort results

only, use of positive language approached significance.

Conclusion. It is interesting to note that the Detroit results,

compared'with New Orleans, are relatively stronger at graduation-for

the children than for the mothers. We are somewhat at a loss to explain

this. However, Bank Street staff report that the'Detroit PCDC developed

a much better learning environment for -the children -than did New Orleans.

The children's program in'Detroit usually had'a smaller staffchild ratio

and the actual physical building, if not the staff, was better equipped' .

0

. to provide the children with a stimulating program.

A LongTerm Effecte

A

The report of long term effects /in Detroit is litited

month testing of mothers and children from Cohort 1. A motherchild

12,1
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TABLE 7.4

. Detroit

PCDC:, Mother-Child Interaction Observations Means

36-months

Cohort

Variablesa

1

t

2

t

Combined ;

t
Program .Contra. Program Control Program Control

N 6 6 12 7 18 13

IS M 7.7 6.5 1.3+ 6.8 6.7 <1 . 7.1 - 6.6 1.1

SD 1.2 1.8 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.4
. A

RA M 8.3 7.3 1.2 7.4 7.3 <1 : 7.7 7.3 <1

SD 0.8 1.9 1.2 0.5 1.1 1.3

IC M '6.5 5.3 <1 5.4 5.3 <1 5.7 5.3 <1

SD 2.6 2.3 a 1.7 1.4 2.0 1.8

POS L M .90:8 r 82.3 <1 85.1 ..77.1 1.3+ 87.0 79.5 1.5+

SD 6.1 120.8 13.6 12.6 11.8 16:3

ICL
.

50.3' \54.3 <1 67.2 59.6
7

<1 61.2 . 57.2 <1

SD
ii.

21.5 14./ .17..2 17..7 20.0 15.8

NEG L. 'M 7.3 14;2 -1.5+ .8.4 8.0 8.1 10.8 -1.2
t

. .
SD 8.3 7.1 5.8 5.4 6.5 6.8

NET L.., M 33.2 .13.8 1.1 11.6 9.6. <1 18.8 11.5' <1

SD 31.4 '29.2 '20.5 3O.7 28.1'

'A
ROTE. All comparisonie are one-tailed or direction of effect was predicted a priori..

'aVari le labels are: IS=Senaitivity rating; RA=AccePtance rating; IC=Cooperation
rating ,POS L=Positive languagei ICL=Initiation control language; NEG L-Negative
languag ; NET L=Nei language.

120



interaction observat/Oft-was obtained on the same day the Stanford-Binet _

was administered to the children.

Child effects. The follow -up results'om the Stanford-Binet are

shown in Table 7.5: The program group retains its superiority to the
.

control group,, with a mean difference of 10 IQ -points (p <.05). The

program children showed adincrease from 114 to 116, and the control
it

children increased from 101 to 106. In the absence of evidence to the

contrary, we must cautiously, conclude that, 'as with the 3 original sites,

4

IQ effects persisted for at least one year after graduation.

Mother effects. The results-from the 48-month mother'child interaction

observation are strikingly positiNed. As can be seen-in Table 7.6, there

are significant program/control group differences on four of the seven

variables; two more approach significance.- It is surprising that the 48
.

month MCI differences are stronger than those observed at graduation.

One could hypothesize that the relatively more sophisticated northern

urban'mothers needed sometime to assimilate what they had learned. The

Detroit PCDC program also had an impressive counseling program for its

graduates, which the New Orleans PCDC never impremented. yey helped

mothers find jobs, child care, or good nursery schools for the children

upon graudation. The 48-month MCI results may be the fruits of this

effort

Conclusion. The Detroit PCDC was in operation only long enough to'

produce two cohOrts of graduates. Although the program effe's appear to

be stronger for the first cohort than for the second, the I stores and

130
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''TABLE .5
:

Detroit
r

PCDC: Follow-Up Stanford-Binet .IQ Scores&

48-months

Progr aM 5ntrol
'I

Stanford-Binet . . R 9 s` 7 :-...., .. .... 41

bf 116.78. . 106.14 2.27*
': °

',°_, SD (9.40 9.17
°2

t

Note. Comparison is one-tai 64 as direct on was predicted a priori.

p

S.

a

t
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TABLE 7.6

Detroit

.PCDC: Follow -Up Scores on Mother-Child Interaction

Variables

Mother -Child Interaction:

Insensitivity-Sensitivity

Rejection- Acceptance

T.nterference-CooperAtion

Positive Ir.anuage

Id'
Initiating Control Language

Fegative.Lianguage,

Net' Language .4P

or

48-months

IV'

Program i Control
.

k 7 7

M 6.9 . 5.1
SD 1.3 i.6

a -,:7 7

M 76 6.
L SD 0..8 1.2

N 7 7 .

M 5.9 ° 4.3
SD 1.8 2.1

N 7 7 .

M 88.9 a 82.9: w

'SD 7.9 6.1

N 7 7,-

Mt 50.5 73.'3

SD
..

22.7 9.7

VT' 7 7

M. 7.7 '10.6

SD 7.8 7.1

11

Et

.7'

28.4 1
,

7
'71.0

SD' 30.1
, 0

21,0

t

1.6+

-2.4**

<1

QM

All comparisons are one-tailed as:direction was fteditegd'a priori.
+p<.10
*
p<.10

**
p<.05

4

.
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col scores for the combined cohorts indicate that the program was success-

ful in attaining the desired child effects at graduation. The effects

are maintained, and in fact, are stronger for the first cohort one year

after gradqati n when significant mother-child interaction effects also

emerge. .

133
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Chapter 8

Summary and.Discussidn

The major findings have been reported in earlier sections, organized

by short -term effects, long-term effects, and the effects from one

replication site. In this summary, we attempt to present an. integrated

picture of the PCDC experience for mothers and children. Account is.*

taken of the differences in the' models and in the participants of the

four sites. To complete the picture, other events in the participants

lives,, when these events are khown, are included into the discussion. A

second section is devoted ? to a discussion 'of the characteristics of

families who benefited from the programs and the limits of generalizabi-

lity to future populations. The final two sections address the questions:

(1) Did the PCDC experiment meet its goals? (2) What are the implications

for future programs, research, and social policy?

L
Summar of Findings

Th- three original sites, Birmingham, Houston, and New Orleans,

bega operation in 1970-71. Dates presented, in this repor have been
T.

aggregated over\an eight-year period encompassing two phases (1972 -1975

and 1976-1980). New Orleans and Houston completed data collection on

several cohorts of graduates, four and seven, respectively. The Birmingham

model was designed so that small numbers of mothers were recruited

continuously, and therefdre that model does not have identifiable cohorts.

Data on two ,cohorts from the, Detroit replication site are,also included

find will be discussed in this section as another example of the-general

BCDC'model of
lk
parent educa ion. The total PCDC sample approaches 300

-
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priogram and 250 control mother-child dyads who completed program.-and data

collection activities.

The overall find ngs at program graduation, when the chitti reached

36 monthsoare impressive. Program mothers and children, across all

sites,'were
t;
significantly different from their controls on most major

evaluation measures. The first strong pattern of effects' favoring the

program groups began to appear at 24!months. Houston mothers were, of

course, just entering the program at that time. The major purpose of

this report is to evaluate the effects of the PCDCs at graduation and the

reten ion of those effects after graduation. Therefore only limited data

are presented from the time ppints piior to 36 months.

L- 0
When the children were 24-months-old, program/control differences on

;he Bayley Scales of Infank Development significantly favored program

children in the three original sites. (The Bayley was not administered

to Children in the Detroit replication site.) New Orleans and Birmingham

children and their mothers had been in the programs two years at that

point, but Houston mothers had only completed one year. Furthermore, the

first year of the Houston program was composed of approximately 30 home

visithat minimally involved the child'. Because there were no Houston

differences on the Bayley'at entry (12 months), the six -point difference

at 24 months (97.6 vs. 91.0), can be interpreted as evidence that the
o

program effectson the child were, at leastin part, mediated through the

mother.,

A summary of the results of the 24-month mother-child interaction

observations configas that mothers were indeed interacting with their

6
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.children differently than were control mothers. The only summary Variable

that was not significant wRs Net Positive Maternal Behavior from Houston

(see Tuble 5.13). However, the.HOME Scale total score, which combines *

both , physical environment *factors in the home setting (e.g.,.provision of

appropriate play materi.10 with judgments of observed interaction (e.g.,

such as the mother's verbal responsiveness) did distinguish program and

control mothers.

"/.
Evidence of program effects at graduation,is stron.- Children in

all four sites xeceived the Stanford-Bidet (S-B) and the Concept Familiarity

Index (WI). Stanford-Binet differences all favored the program groups;

however, CFI program/control comparisons were significant only in New

Orleans and Detroit. This is an interesting finding since Houston was

the only program to employ the Palmer concept training curriculum.

The Birmingham program engaged mothers specifically in concept teaching

activities with their children. The New Orleans model was much less

intense and less structured as far as child concept training'is concerned.

If the significant differences were limited to one site or even two

unrelated ones, the finding cou4d be explained on the basis of intersite

testinvidiosyncracies. However,-testers in all four sites were trained

by tI same person from Palmer's original staff. 'Furthermore, Detroit

was, not just ilar to but a very close'replication of the New Orleans

progrmnmodel. is possible that some specific New -4eans model

characteristic encouraged concept formatioi An the ,children.

Despite the fact that program children in all four sites performed,.

significantly better on the S-3 than the coLrol children, the size of
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the differencesand.ihe relativt standing of the group means differed

41.-127- . .;

9

across 'sites. Houston differeficei were thetsmallest (4 points), and

Detroit program /control differences Were the largeSt (8 points).

New Orleans and Birmingham program children scored on the average of 7

and 6°Points,respectively,'higher than their controls. Figure 8.1

displays group weak for program and control voups by site on both

measures. There is a pendency for group means to rank order themselves

1

by site with Birmingham scores consistilitly the lowest and either-Houston

',or Detroit the highest. This could reflect sample differences or

' .ve'ry consistent differences in testing standards. Although the latter

.., explanation is possible,-the fact that often different testers in the
z. .

same site ndministered these two tests argues against it. On the

other hand, there are clear and consistent sample differences, Both the-
_

BirminghiM and New Orleans sample were low-income black families from

lniutherncities of average size.
0

education (11th grade>, mother's

*

presene,in the home (30733%) and

Other characteristics such as mother's

age (22 or'23 years), percent of fathers

per capita income ($861-$980), were all

very similar: By'contrast, Houston families were low-income Mexican-
7.. .

Amrican in 4 rapidly growing southwestein city. Mothers had an average
.
e

of a 6th - grade ,education and were 28 years old, and 914,of the'families

includedthe father. Dettoit families were more like Birmingham and New

Orleans. than Houston on all dimensions except income--education = 11

n years, Age = 24 years, father presence = 15%. The bar graph in Figure

81 for income lookt strikingly Similar to those forthe 3-B and CFI

group means.

V
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The program mothersp at graduation, were observed in both structured-

teaching and waiting-room settings and, in the case of Houston, in home

settings. Summary scores derived from these observations were all highly

positive and.significantly different, favoring the program groups in the

original sites (see Tables 5.11 and 7.4). Direction and magnitude of

effects -can hardly be compared acrost sites because of a variety of

reasons rangini from differences in settings to differences im'behnviors

' coded and vatiables.derived. Ode possible exception is the N64 Orleans

.,and Detroitresults.that are based on a simirarksetting, identical scoring

prodedures, and the same coder. IA this comparison, the-Detlpitfindings

. .

are not as strong as those from New Orleans; however,:the Detroit sample

size is less than one-half as as a result.of its relatively shorter

Period of operation. The perOntages of obierved occurrence of the.

'variables, hOwever, is.fairly consistent between the two sites.

Although the wide-scale application of mother-child interaction
1

observations as the primary measure of program effects is a major contri-

bution to program 6-Valuation, the absence of standirds'and norms makes

.their meanink in.a:more 'general sense impossible to discuss, For example,

1 whereas most people can interpret a Stanford-Binet IQ of 120 relative to

one of 80 in a meaningful wdy, there is no comparison standard with

surplus meaning for a score of 30% on the Positive Maternal Language

variable. One can, however, compare progrdm7group and control-group

means of 30% and 7%, respectifely. We know thatcprogram mothers used

, . ,

positive language
,

30% of the time that they wereobserved, whereas

control mothers used-Positive language only 7%tof the time. Meknow

/

A

.13g.
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i
thii difference was statistically significant, and that Positive Maternal

Language at 36 months.is related to the S-B at 36.:Months (.33, N = 60).

But 1/e have no idea if this is a high or low percentage of positive
AIN

languages in other samples or in the general population. None the less:,

the measures do have internal validity and acceptable reliability.
.

Furthermore, they represent mot only a considerable investment in i ources
, f

for measurement development, but a creative approach ta parent education

evaluation.
,

r

....

.

4.
S

.
.In sum, at graduation, there was considerable evidence that the PCDC

programs had the'desired effects an criterion measures of parenting

behaiior and child intellectual development,: In addition,, these effects

are all the more impreciaive by virtue-of the differences in measures,

samples, and program components. rndeed, these programesteemed to be

effective even though not all graduated mothers attended regularly.

Once graduated, PCDC Mothers and children were evaluated once a

years' Some pf.the earliest graduates are now in the,first and second

grades'in school. Early PCDC conceptualizations placed great 'store in

the long-termyetention of effects.. Recent findings, such as those from

the Consortium for Longitudinal Studies (1978) have somewhat reduced

these expectations.

Mother -chip interactjon observations were available for New Orleans,. .

,Birmingham, and Detroit' atone year after graduatiov. Houston did not

collect 48-month data on gradated mothers. The Detroit sample was small

as only the first cohort had reached the first follow- up-'age marker by
.

the conclusion of the experiment."-vBirmingham observations included both
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structured teaching and waiting-room settings, and New Orleans and

Detroit observations were from the waiting-room situation.

According to the original PCDC model conceptualizations, retention

of effects by the child should be'mediated by the mother. Therefore,

some evidence of retention of facilitating interaction techniquerlin the

part of graduated mothers was expected. In fact, mothers in all three

sites did show some retention of effects although the strength of the

findings is generally weaker than at graduation. Relative to the controls,

Birmingham'mothers maintained their superiority in their use of Effective

Teaching Behaviors.- The waiting room Positive Maternal Interaction

variable failed to reach significance. The Birmingham Positive Maternal

-Interaction variable is composed of a number of discrete behaviors,

such as facilitates child's activity,'play activity with child,, and looks

at child, which may be more indicative.of goad interaction with younger

children. On the other hand, the children are just reaching a good'age

for the teaching task and the Efftctive Teacher variable may be more

appropriate.

New Orleans program mothers were observed using more positive

behaviors than controls% but only the difference beiween Ills groups in

the use of Negative Language was significant. Program,and control

mothers in New Ofleans were using the same percentages of positive.

,

language. and controlling language (suggestions,,commands). It has been

suggested that the interaction waiting-room setting was getting old to

all -these mothers,, since by 48 months they had all been videotaped in the

same small room at least six times. This is not true of the DeAait

' 'jig°r

e

)r.
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mothers who were observed only twice. It'is encouraging, however, that'

prOgr::)mothers were using significantly less language to restrict,

.

criticize, or scold one year after graduation thin controls. One poisible

contributing factor Could be that the fouryear old program children were

doing less' to cause their mothers to respond to them negatively.

By contrast; the 48month dati for Detroit graduates\l oks even,

stronger one year later than it did at graduation. The mOitNers differed

significantly from. the controls on six of .the seven variables (see 4

Yd.Table 7.6). The samplesize was Small, and should' be interpreted carefully;

however one program factor specific to MerrillPalmer may account for

these findings. The MerrillPalmer PCDC had an impressive counseling

program for its graduates that none 191 the other sites had. They helped

Mothers find jobs or get back in. school, get into ,child care programs or

get into good nursery schools as they finished the program,. These efforts

may be tie'bridge between the program and later life circumstances needed

to obtain strong retention of effects. if

In general, the prram children maintained their superiority

to the controls for at least a year after AAuation. The significant

program/control differences disappearat 60 months,., (Detroit graduates

are not that, old at this writing.) Ofte441e shtinking of group differences

are more a function of the increasing con vol of .the children's scores

than the dropping of-the-program children's scores. One factor which may

be important after graduation is whether the child is enrolled in prescAol.
v. .

Data were available in Birmingham to examine his hypothesis. The '

r.4

results of several analyses seemed 0 ihplicate that preschool attendance
.

14
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did have a-significant effect on IQ scores at 60,months, but that some of

the effect can be'acc unted for by differences in families that choose to

send their'children to preschool. More children who scored well on the

24-month Bayley (on which there were PCDC treatment effects) choose to

send their children to preschool.

The 60-month niscores correspond in time to the child'.s entry limo

kindergarten. Although there are no oup IQ differencea'at this point,

New Orleans program children scored substantially higher on ftereading

o

and mathematics achievement tests. Birmingham program 'children scored

'significantly higher on first-grade(ilathematics achievement tests.

4
Second-grade test scores are not yet available.

This differential performancaresulted in over half of the'New -
* 0

Orleans control children being placed in Title I compansaorif etiucation

programs, whereas none of the New OrleansTrogram children were. This

, ' : 4 .

finding alone is a remarkable "prevenikveneffect. Howeve;, scores,on
.1. -...

the same sample of children at first and second grade highlight an old

familiar issue im intervention evaluation. the controrchidren, many of

whom were in Title I, caudt,up with the program children, who were mot

in special programs. .... 4 ,

.
.

.

So'-we are left/with an issue--which is more effective,.pfevefition or .

amelioration? But' the issue,is quite complex. We do.not knoW the lAier .

.

, relative advantages of a comprehensive preventive program such as rCDC,

on such factors Asischool achievement in latef grades, attendance'pattealne,
4441* ....

high school drop out, college attendance, teenage pregnancy, mental
i. .t,

.health, trouble'with.the law, job success, and a host ofoOlerevaplables
't - ' #

s; .

t
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not strictly related to IQ and school achievement. On the other hand,

the short -term costs of the Title I type programs is considerably less

than the PC1C costs. The long-term costs and benefits are still a matter

of Conjecture. It is worth noting that there is no evidence on the
4.

)) e ?fectiveness of Title I programs, to suggest that one year of such a

/compensatory program is significant to coatteractideficitd accumulated

over the entire firstfive years of life.

Characteristics of Participants

-Obviously programs such as these are not suited to everyode. It

would be useful to know what kindsof participants seem to derive the

most benefit. To this end a numbef of background characteristics were

included in a set of multiple regresdions on the.mother-childjnteraction
,

=1

variable's at 24, 36, and '48 months and on the child IQ scores at 24, 36,

48, and 60 months. Treatment4was included as a predictor variable with

sex of child, mother's age and education,
.(r.4

rooms per person, and. father presence in
.

orLfive significant interactions betwedn

number of

the home.

any of the

childreh, number of

There were only four

moderator variables

and the treatment out of over 150" such comparisons. No pattern was

discernible to indicate that older or younger mothers or children with

'fathers present, or mothers of'boys or girls, benefited more frilm the

prograMs.

It must bremembered that the four.PCDC samples represented an

extremely limited. range within each-sample. All mothers were, in the

low-income group; most had not finished high school, and:few were' under
46
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17 or over 26 years of age. The restricted variance undoubtedly attenuated

the relationship's.

We do know,-however, that a relatively'small percentage of all

mothers recruited in all sites,actually graduated. This Was more true

for the program than for the control mothers, although the attrition in

the control groups was typically over 50% also. Both program mothers and

control mothers were self-selected volunteers, although this is lets a a

program than itmight seem because any participant in any.future program

will necessarily have to be a volunteer.

There are two different kinds-of problems with attrition. Differen-

tial attrition is a problem of internal'validity in any study. There was

nor evidence that,different types of program mothers dropped out ofthe.

. study than did control mothers.' But sheer amount of-attrition and the

fact that only 50 or 60% of all mothers contacted agreed to pa ici-pate

from the out'set speaks to the issue of external validity. We k ow very

little about those who refused any participation. We do know that ost

of the program and control mothers who'drappedout after some period of

time did go to work, begin a,training program (such as WIN or CETA), or

return to schdol. This was net the cdse'in Houston. The Mexican-American

families. were largely intact, with the father work- ing, and mothers yere j/

yo

discouraged fiom going to work or to school. Instead, most of the

Houston attrition is attributable to the fact that they were more upwdirdly

mobile, many families moved out of the area of the center and had to 'top
, -

Coming because of transportation,problems in Houston, which is a sprawling

metropolis.

145
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Follow-up questionnaires ih Birmingham and New Orleans bear testimony,

to the numbers of women,who are returning to the job market. Approximately

50% of the program mothers who stayed in the program groups, e.g., did

notwork during first three years of the child's life) were working one

year after.graduatio n. In New Orleans, an additional 12% oi4the graduates

, returned to school after the program. Together, these account for .

approximately 60% of the graduates. A

w.
In conclusion, the pressur4s women feel to get a.5ob return to

school caused a number of m others to drop out of the programs in New

Orleans, Birmingham, andDetroit. These pressures were probably. both

internal and external. At.least two implications about program development

q and evaluati'm can be:drawn from this. Future programs should be designed
'4.'4 .,:..Vs % .

--- to taie acchunittrf phese needs. Programs' cbuld-beidore intense over
...

porter periods of time, and program_content'should include basic skills
. -

. . , .

. ana`jobetopselin4 as well ak.ounsering%on good child care alternatives
..1, . e ,

for working mothers. In ;terms of valuation, more needs to be learned
____,-,,,---

j

4

about drop outs. Informatioh-bn the' land§ of jobs both dropOuts, graduates,
rt

t
..,,,.

and control mothers obtainoshoun be gathered. HoW long,they keep the
,, liii

jobs and advancement are also useful pieces of information.. It is
,

B
.4.

, possible that dropping out of prograks to obtain a job is a positive

program effect, particularly if the program had anything to do with the
°

mothers getting and keeping the job and 4 it is arod job for her.

Did the PCDC Experiment Meet its Goals?.44

There were two original main purposes'to the PCDC experiment:
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1. To enhance the development of young children and offset the

educational and occupational problems associated with'poverty.

2. To demonstrate a strategy for program development, evaluation,

and dissemination to,inform'social policy.

Each of these goals includes several, complex layers of goals.

Many of the goals were measured; some were not. There were also changed.

%
in the relative importance.of,goais over the course of the experiment as 4,

well asnew goals added. The two main goals will be discussed -separacely

to

along with implications for social policy.

To enhance the development of low-income children. In addition to

goals for the child, both at graduation and over the long-term, there

were program goals fat mothers. Mothers were seen as the major interven-

tion agents, and it was hoped that by increasing her child rearing

knowledge and skills, she would positively effect the child's developmen7

tal progress over a long period, including his school achievement. Early

in the-inteiention,movement; mothers were.not seen as especially important

\\-aexcept insofar as they effected the child nd the child's environment.

This gradually changed, and goals for mother's own self concept and

personal development were considered in program implementation, They

were not, however,, easy to measure. Ilk

By graduation, both mothers and Children in the program$groups in

all four sites 'demonstrated significant differences, attributable to their
, ,

program participation),So, in the short run, PCDC did meet its goals of

improving parenting akills,and the intellectual development of children.

t 'r
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The long-term goals cannot be finally assessed at this point.

Mothers do retain many of their improved child- rearing skills, for at

least a year. This evaluation o4y included one year follow-up on the

mothers. A foUpow-up evaluation was originally planned that would

provide information on a wide range of mother effects.

) The children from the earlier cohorts- have been f011owed through
,J -

second grade at this joint. IQ' differences were maintained for a year

after graduation from the PCDC and generally disappeared by school entry;
.

however, school achievement data in kindergarten (New Orleans) and first

grade (Birmingham) indicated large group differences. Furthermore/

program children in New Orleans were not placed in Title I compensatory
)

education programs while over One-half of the control children *re.

Although achievement test scores of control children, man)i of whom were

in special programs, may event lly equal those of program children there

are. many things we still do not know. ,It isvery possible, based upon

the Longitudinal Consortium findings (1978), that PCDC programs will

continue to-exert an influence on the children in ways which may be molre

,significant for society than IQ and achievem,ent. For example, fewer

program children may drop out of high *chool, get into trouble with the

law, or become dependent on drugs. At this point in time, the evidence

)

5
is not all in.('

A

Although not originally a- rogram goal, PCDCs have been, very success-

ful in providing low-income mothers with a sense of support during the

difficult child-rearing, yearn. It is difficult to put a value on a

'

feeling that you have someone to call when-you need it;,that others have

the same4or similar problems.' It is becoming moreobviousAn this

143
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country that many mothers feel a need for this as parenting programs are

springing Up all over the country. Most of them are not intervention

4

oriented, e.g., do not approach the participants of the programs as being

_disadvantaged in some way. Rather, often the participants are middle-clads

mothers / who are seeking support from others in their same situation.

Many of these programs are less expensive and do not attempt to be Tearly

as comprehensive as the PCDCs were.

The PCDC program model has wide scale applicability to groups with

more specific problems, such as mothers bf children with handicaps. For
3

such groups, the comprehensive, integrated services,, support, and edu9ation

could be invaluable. As an intervention model designed'only ,to improve

the educdtional future of low-income and minority children, there remain

some unanswered questions. PCDCs are expensive, and it is probably not

even possible to fund enough PCDCs across the country to fully addreis

the needs of ;the disadvantaged. On the other hand, PCDCs have demonstrated

considerable short-term effectiveness in preventing-intellectual deficits

in children and in improving mother's parenting skills. :If achievement

test scores and IQ are all that count, then PCDCs are definitely not cost

effective. If, however, other measures of social adjustment are conaidered,-

thin PCDC programs may prove cost effectkve,inthe future.

To demonstrate strategy_forrprogram development, documentation,'

evaluation, and dissemination to inform Apcial policy. In some respects,

the PCDC experience did meet some of the above goals.c Program development

and documentation was carefully done. One set of replication programs , .

were Implemented and were in fact, true distances of the original

0
r,

14J
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models. The evaluation data available from one site, Detroit indicates

that program-effects were obtained using the same model in a new site

with a different population--and more impressive=on the pilot cohort.

However, replication as a concept for study, lost its social base,of-

'Support. The high cost of the total experiment became prohibitive

in a time of decreasing human service resources. The issues and lessons

learned about the replication procoss itself are beyond the scopes of this

report and aie addressed in a separate paper by the Replication Management

Organization (Shapirb, 1981).

"Conclusion

The PCDC project was a social,experiment 8n a grand scale. Comprehen:

sive programs were designed to address a-whole artey of problems associated

with poverty. A major criticism of "compensatory"'education and social

"intervention" is that attention is given to the wrong dimension of the

problem. "The real focus of professionals sho?uld be not-on the presumed

Aeficits_of poor families, but on the external sources of poverty and low

educational attainment: 'our economic system, our laws, our, social

priorities, and our school systems" (Evans,' 1971).,. Some may well argue

with this point of view--contending instead that the root problem is our

overemphasis on educatiOnal attainmEnt to the detriment of personal

happiness, regard and love for others, and pursuit of knbwledge: Regard

less of the reasons for the problems, they,codtinue t t, and our

greatest mistake may well be that we,stopped trying to ye them in the

face of partial succes and limited resources.
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- APPENDIX- A

Individual Cohort An alyses

In this appendix, the means, the standard deviations, and the

ttests .for key child and mother measures are presented separately by

cohort at each of the three original sites. Birmingham results are

presented first, followed by Houstonand New Orleans results., Within

, each site, child measures are presented first,-followed by mother measures

an d' measures of motherchild interaction.

. s

B irmingham cohort analyses. Unlike Houston and New_Orleans,

Birmingham did ,not have cohoit'de&ignations because of the "trickle"

_ .

rectu\itmentmodel used there.' In4thil model, mothers are recruited and

enter the program continuously during the year, rather than A group of

mothers starting together at the same time. For analysis surposes,
<, °

CC

artificial cohort designations were created in which mothers and children

-

entering the program in twoadjacent calendar-years were placed in the

same cohort. Thus, mothers and children who began the pr4ram in 1972 or,_
.

01973-were designated as being, in the first cohort, those entering in,1974
v.

a.., . .

.or 1975 were placed in the second cohort; etc. Although some'data were'
C

44# ,
Collected on pilot mothers'ind'children prior to 1972, these da'a are

\

excluded for'several easons. Prior to 1972,. there was not strict random

assignment, to groups. Families were admitted with target children ,over

mouths of age,and the, program itself was differen in that it plaC

lessemphasis on' the mothers as the primary program participants.

Houston cohort analyses. Houston dsed-letters to designate annual
.

. cohorts. Cohorts A, B; and C were emploratory groups thatlprovided

'

got
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information for program planning. The, parent educAloh,component in
4

these cohorts was mii$iaal. r-Cdhort D was the first' pilot group to receive

the in -home program folldwed by the center program. 'Although families

were supposed to be assigned to program and control-groups at random,

.there- were 10 entryvariables on which cdfftrol-faMiiies scored higher

than program families (e.g,, better educated fathers, more bilingual

parents, longer. residence in the U.S., higher income). GohortE s,t rted

at the same timeias Cohort D (late 1971), but received only the on year

center prograi. Thus, Cohort F, which. began the program late in 972,

was the first cohort that couldappropriately,be used for program evaluation.

- In Birmingham and New Orleans' nearly all program graduates were

tested, and changing Ns from cohort to cohort accurately reflect, changes in
4

the number of graduates from year to year., However, in Houston changing

-Ns from cohort to Cohort reflect Primitrily the greater or'lesser success

of the research staff in testingcthoselmothers and children who graduated.

For example, there were-,25 prograM graduates in Cohort 1, only 9 of whom

were tested with the StahfogBinet. In Coho

graduatts'were tested.with the Stanford-Binet.,

all bUt 3,of the 20 2

ompleteneas of tdatal.,

collection do eadh cohort may, be assessed by comparing the N for each.

measure in each cohort with the total number of graduates from that

qohort. These dotals for program graduates were as follows: F..25, G=19,

. -

H=17, I=25, J=20, K=27, L=17.

. . 4
4

New

'41

rleans-dohort analyses. Yearly cohorts in New Orleans were

)
,assigned wave numbers. gave 1 was the.pilot,dohort. Staff were being

r_rained as this cohort proceeded through the newly deveAoped program.-

Gimp assignment prdcedures approximated random assignment, but"Were

4./
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not truly random. Eligible mother-child dyads were first assigned to
, .

either the program or control groups and then invited to participate.

Thus, a mother who was assigned to the program group but was unwilling t

make the time commitment required in the center program might refuse/to

participate. Group assignment procedures approximated random assignmeht,
, A

but were dot truly random. Eligible mother-child dyads were first

assigned to either the program of control groups and then invited to

participate. Thus, a mother who was assigned to the grogram group but

was unwilling to make the time commitment required ih the center program

might,refuse to rartiCipat. A mother with a similar, unwillingness to

participate in a group program but who was willing to occasially:bring .

her child in for testing might agree, to be in the control group. This
.. $u.

potent ia bias was avoided in later waves by assigning mother's to groups
6

only afte they agreed tor garticipate in either group. In addition, for a.

short period of time during Wave L recruitment, all available mothers

were. assigned to the piggram g'ioup in an effort to fill the center

,

quickly., Mothers recruited later were then assigned to the control

grbup. Because it was a pilot group and because of these deviations from

random assignment, Wave 2 was the first wavevhosedata was considered

for this report. Wave 2 entered in 1972. Because of a variety of

complications, no new mothers were recruited in 1973 or 1974. In order

to indicate this gap in the prqgram,the next cohort, entering in early

1975, was labeled Wave 4; Wave 3, then, never. existed. Waves 5 and

6 entered in 1976 and 077 'respectively.
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Birmingkam

Bayley- Mental Development Index
.

22 -tonth's

Program Control

$ t ,

Entry Year H M SD N M SD

-1 ,

72-73 58 96.40 9.49 49 86.47 12.33 4.70
. _ C

74-76 23 ' 95.70 9.82, 25 91.96 13.26 - 1.10

76-:77 .24 98.5b,pr 11.65 '10 91.90 13.54 1.45
. ,

TOTAL 105 96.74 10.04 84 88.75 12.89 ' 4.79

P<.05

6



Ent Year

72-

74-

76-7

TOTAL

A-5

Birmingham

Bayley Psychomotor Development ndex

22-motiths

Program Control

c,

r

a.'

I

4;

N

58

23

24

105

:108.91

111.70

108.88

I.

109.51

SD

11.31

10.95

.49 ,

11.46

48

25

.10

83

- sp

110.13 14.71

, 105.92'11.22

101.40 15.86

\
107.8r. 14.06

t I

.
.14)'9

1.80

1:47

0.92.

c*,

a

t

£ 4.
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Birmingham

ConcePILEamil;arity Index

36-months

I

C`

Program Control

t
00

Entry,Year X SD N X SD
r di'

.0
,-

72-73 '55 26.82 4.9( 1 43 25.91 4.65'
.

74-75 22 28.45 4.98 24 26.58 5.74 1.18.:
76-77. 20 26.8.0 4.06 4 23.00 4..08 1-71

TOTAL 97 27.19 4.80 71 25.97 5°.01 1.59 :

*
?<45 .

A

I
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Birmingham

Stanford-Binet

36,-months

Entry Year N

72-73 55

74-75 22

76-77 30

TOTAL le

Program

M

98.38

97.55

96.40

97.63

44k

* -

P <.05

SD

10.09

12.35

W
-N

46

-25

Control

SD'

10.27

613.25

t

3.95*

A

- 1.10

- M

90.35

93.40

V

9.53 8 92.13 17.28 .94

10.38 79 91.49 11.99 3.75
*

9

,
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Birmingham

It 1

MotherTChila- Interactio'n 'Positive Interaction
.

24-months

er.

,

Entry Year
. .

, .

,

M

: Co3°trol

SD

1

72-73 32' 62.50 31.82 , .1 4.53 2.38*

74 -75 23 64.8'3 33.24 t425 ' 60.20 23.2-7 .56

1

76-77 r 29 85.106 25.94 15 46.93 25.97 4.62*

TOTAL 84 ' 70.94 31.71 58 51.07 25.38
*

3.90

*P<.05

160
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Biluingham

"...._4- ..,

.. ..\ .

Mother-Child Interaction Effective Teaching

247months t

Entry Year N,

Program

M SD N

Control

SD

*

M

72-73 32 10.58 2.,17 18 8.37 2.34 3.35

, *74-75 23 r-..` 10.17 1.74 24 8.64 2.43 2.46

1

76-77 29 9.98 2.09 14 7.39' 2.07 3.82
*

78-79 . 0 1 5.67 0.00

TOTAL 84 10.26 2.03 56 8.20 2.34 5.57

*P<.05

fr

a

41,
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BirlsZngtiam

Mother-Child Interaction Positive Interaction

36- months

Entry Year

72-73

Program Control

48 61.65 30.-66,

74-75r 22, 63.3k 28.08

76:77 16, 80.50 3

TOTAL 86 65:59 30.78

38 , 51.45 28.93 1.57

25 56.84: rQ=AW01. .76

,7: 53.71 32.75, .1.8i

70 53.60 29.52 2.47*,

4

P<.05

62

(



Birmingham,

Mother-Child Interaction Effective Teaching

r,
36-moiaths

.r.

Program

10

.

Entry Year ' N M SD N M SD t , i4
4

72-73 48 12:35 2.26 N.36 10.95 3.04 2.41*

74-75 22 11781 2.93 25 9.32 2.49 3.15

76-77 14 11.49 2.57 6 10.20 2.42 1:04

TOTAL 84. 12.06, 2.49 67 10.28 2.86 4,.09-

4

*P<.05
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Birmingham

Mother-Child Interaction-Positive Interaction

48-months

Entry Year

.

N

Program

SD

Control

SD

.

M. M M

72-73
.

48 55.63 28.69 44 48.18
.

-27.54 1127
.

t 0 . 40 '

74-75 19 50.11. 34.90 22 39.36 34 15 .99

. r

76-77 5 57.80..- 35.06 3 - 56.00 . 13.22- .08,

TOTAL 72 54.32 36.49 69 45.71 29..44 1.70

4

Pf
-A!

I
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Birmingham.

Mother-Child Interaction Effil.te Teaching

48-months

Entry Year

°

72 -73

74475

76-77

TOTAL .

Program

N M SD

48, 12.67 3.28

17 12.52 2.42

4 13.2X l.07

69 12.67 2.98

0

N

f

Control

SD t

*

..
.

w t

4 10.83 if 2.98. 2.82

. 19 10.96 ' 2.69 1.82'
4 'OA

10.70 3.10 1.53

a

/ 68 4 10.86 .2.87 = 3.62
*

.

I' *p<.0

a'

A
4,.

o

t

t'
.

6

1

*4.

y$
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p

Houston

Concept Familiarity Index

.

367rths

,/
4.

Program Control,

Cohort N SD. N M SD

F 25 33.16 5.62 35 32.89 7.03 .16

G 18 39.39 4.02 21 35.29 6:66 2.28*

H \

7

I 1 44.00 5 34.00 .7.81

J 9 36.67 7.68' 8 38.25 _ 3.77 -.53

.5 39.00 4.47

.....

6\ 38.17 7.03 - .23

TOTAL 58 36.33 6.07 73 34.64 6.81 1.47

* P< .455?

I

166
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0

Houston

-Stanford-Binet IQ

Ai 36-months
1'

..,

p <.05

Program Conttol

Cohort N M SD' SD
,

37 104.32 12.01 .96F 25. 107.28 -11.76
A

G 19 109.21 12.76 21 103.48

. H 6 106.17, 13.56 1 83.00 0.00 1.58
.

I 9 '96.78' 14.18 5 93.00' 15.60 ,.46

1

J .17 102.71 12.83 15 102.00 12.28 .16
.r

K 12 8.98
)0°' 7

11471' 1
,

1.00
. ,

L 14 108.43 13.05 12 102.83 .1 . 1.17

'Total 102 107.26 13.07 98 r03.41 12.96 2.09*
(

14.33 . 3

"

AP
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4

o

Houston

Bayley Mental Development lidex

C-
, 24-months

. Cohort

Algram Control
, ,

\
.

M SD li. :' ,JM SD : ( te '
4

or

L

.

F 34 96.56 . 8.43 46' 89.09 9.81 3.57 . c

G . 31 98.68 16.04 27 k94.22 12..194 1.15

TOTAL 65 97.57

4o o

12.59

r

*
73* 90.99. 11.26 3.24 -

oo

0

P. 05 , .

S

a
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Houston

MISS: Mother's Affectionateness

36-months

Cohort

1......
Program

M

27 5.05

G 29 5.09

H .

-.4

I '16 4.67

1:"'"' 5 4.37

K 2 4.42

TOTAL 4,93
.

4

ti

*
P<.05

Control

SD N' M SD t

.26 38 4.82 .50 2.20*

*.46 30 4.85 .47 2.01

*
.60 8 4.06 .71 2.28

.36 1 3.92 >20 1.14

. .66 5 3.80 .60. 1.20

.

.48 ' 82 4.68 .61 2.89 1,
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Houston

MISS: Mother's Praise

36-months

Program

O

Control

Cohort N M SD
- M. SD

F 27 2.30 .42 38 2.19 °.47 1.01

G . *29 2:11 .40 30 2.04 .37 .62

I 16 2:20 .45 8 1.68 -;31.----2.88**

5 2.08 .13 1 1.71 .00 2.51

K , 2 - 1.74 .06 5 1.52 .55 .54

L

*
TOTAL 79 2.18 .41 '82 2.04 .46 2.94

e

7

P<.05 0

Sc

1.70

\
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Houston

MISS: Mother's Use of riticism

36- Months

Cohort :N'

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

TOTAL:

17<.05

ro ram Control

SD SD

J

27. 127 .24

29 1.11 .14

38
. t

1.45 .37 -2.29

1.19 .29 -1.38

.. o
16 1.27 .34 1.40 .39 -0.80

5 1.28 .24 1 \ 1.46 .00 -0.68

2 1.10 .14 5 . 1.26 .23 -0.88'
. \
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Houston .

P
MISS: Mother's Control of Child Behavior

36- months

4

Cohort

F .

.

TOTALN

Program

SD

4 4'

e r

65 3.14 .38 75

.

22 .-3,9 .25 , 34

.

20 3.21 . J1. '.; 27

H -- --
.

__

16

.

2.86 .22 .8

,

J 5 2.73 .23 1

2 % 2,54' .41, 5

__ __ __ __

Control

SD

3.44 .30 -MD2

3.34 .38 -1.27

-- --

3.18 .36 -2.69
*

2.42
.

.00 1.24

2.49 %47 0.14

__

3.30. 43 -2.28*

e

4

e

5

p

1 2

ar

4 St
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Froustoil

e3 4
MISS: Mothev's Encouragement of Child's Verbalization

36-months

Program Control

Cohort N M SD N M SD ..

F 27 2.35 .42 .38 2,22 -.41 1.30

-,*

G # 29 2.61 .49 30 2.43 .51 1.39

, H

I . 16 1.2.87 .60 8 2.45 .41 1.77
*

5 :19 ,...-) 1 2.25 .00 2.68".2.81

.5
_ -

K 2 2.88 .33 2.25 .64 1.29

. ).

TOTAL 79 2.59 .51 82 2.32 .46 , 3.57

* P<.05

1 7
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Houston

Locus of Cofitrol

36-months

/

-.4

Cohort

.

N

Program,

A
SD N

Control

M M SD

F 24 6.25, I:07 37 6.32 2.67 *td.io
G 20 6.40 2.44 2 5.83 2.58 ,, 0.74

H 8 8.13 2.17 "3 6.66 2.89 0.92
...

I 7..----, 6.36 2162 4 6.50 1.91 -0.09

J 2 4.00 2.83 1 4.00 J 0.00 0.00 "

TOTAL 65 6.48 2.72 69 6.14 2.56 0.73

O

*P <.05

174

4
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Hous ton

HOME - Total

36-mouths

-

Program

Cohort N M SD
A

N

Control

M SD

F 23 36.43 3.59 38' 34.13 3,16 1.88

o.

G 17 37.00 5.00 26 32.00 7.07 2.53
*

H 5 29.80 6.14 1 2.1.00 0.00 1.31

I lb 36.70 4.37 8 34.75 6.71 .74

J 13 33.46 6.44 .14 30.93 6.07 1.05

*K 15 40.67 2.44 8 34.38 4.31 4.5.1

L 16 39.56 2.00 13 36-.15 3:41 3.36_

Tolal 99 36.98 4.93 l08 33.39 5.90 4.73
*

Y

1'73
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Houston_

Parent as Teacheri Traditional Family Ideology
.

. V

,0001 36-months

Program Control

Cohort N SD . N- M .. SD

.

F /
24 34.38 6.81 38 31.32 4.09 2.21

0 .
. ...-

G 22 34:32 6.64 23 -31.74 4.97 1.48

TOTAL 46 34.35 6.66 . 61 3448 4.40 2.68,

P<.05

0

4

a
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Houston

A

Parent as Teacher: Index of Achievement Values

36-months

Program

Cohort N M SD

F 24 21.13 3.37

G 22 20.41 4.22

TOTAL 46 20.78 3.77

Control

:

N M SD

38 21.53 3.60 -0.44

23 19.91 4.04

61 20.92 3.82 -0.18

N

17

A
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a
f

Cohn t

F 0 ., Atoo 0.00

'W 5.13 2.36

TOTAI. 15 5.13 $ 2..36

Program

M SD

O

r

:

.14

a,

-1

Control

.

SD

5' .4.00 . 2:12

11 4.31' 2.84. 0.84

17'

)

.

4.22 2.60. 1.04.

I-7'
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. New Orleans

Stanford-Binet*

.66-months

WAVE

-
-r

Program Control

SD t
.

kx SD
*

2 t 12 110:58 10.90 19 97.68 11.7 0 3.07
t

,
4 22' 102.05 8.96 15 99.27 12.40 . 79. 't

. .

90.33 7.77 . 7 , 95.57 15.44 -.55

6 105.67 - .8.11 11 92.18 10:93 3.07
* ,

\
* ,110TAL. 46 104.22 10 52 , 96.69 12. 20 - 3.27

1 }.36 t ° i - t

,1

a

;--

,

P. 05 .

aN.

4

R
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0" Ail New Orleans

,
6e

.

Concept Familiarity Index

36-mont hs

1.''
...

0

ii,

g.

-WAITE

,
-6-

2'
t14 .. -,

5.

6

TOTAZ

,p

.
11

16

2

9

38

12.TgraEL

M

35.09

32.38

32.50

33.31..

33.39

o SD

4.66

4.54

6.36'

4.97

4.69

0%

/

15

14

6

g

43

.*

Control

, SD

*
2.46

'1.67

.33

i+. 27*

4.00

"Ws,

,

28.80

29.'07

30.33
. .

23.00

-28.02

7.45

6.?k- 3

- 8.38

4.99.

.7.01

* 6' 4,

,

*
P<.05

V.

io

.
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p

0

New Orleans

ns Full-Range P'cture Vocabulary

36-months.

. e

Program

es.

Control

WANE, . N
A

M SD. M SD t- -- .
. .. 4,

-
.

\
2 ' 122 13.42' 3.26 . 20 11.20 2v6 2.09

4 20 la.q 3.54 -11 :11.45' '2.02 1.88
. r

5 2 1150 ' 3.54 7. 10.29 5.35 .30

....,

-4;

TOM - 34 13.44 3.38 38 11.11 3.09 3:06*,

NOTE, 1.88 = P =

.18:

4

4

,
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4-30.

New Orleans

Mother -Child Interaction % Positive ,Language:
A

36-months ,h

.

gts

Program

f
1

,Control

WAVE", SD t

2 9 83.7.8. 16.77 .12 74.00 17.26 1.30
.4

°4 la 75.54 8.37 14 65121 24,07 1.47
1

5 3 92.67 0-1.15 8 62.75 20.17

6 6 76.17 21.78 8 71.75 23.32: .36 .

TOTAL ...31 79.71 14.63 ', 42 68.50 21.24 2.53*

*p<.05-

4.,

4

.

,

A
p

CJ

4,

p

#

G
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N

New Orleans

Structured Teaching Task; Effectgive

Teacher ,Score

36-months,

Program

WAVE N M SD

c

11, 10.85 1.03

4 \

5.
4-

'6

TOT.4 11 10.85 1; 03

S.

J A

Control

C

N 2.1 t
a

t \,.

13 9.65. 1:40 -- 2.34

111

13 9.65 1.40
*

2.34

4

P<.05

,
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A-32.

New Orleans
Itt

. .
StanfordParent Questionnairez-Old Form

, Independence
3&-months

e$*

WAVE

2

4

5,

6

TOTAL 11

Program . Control'

SD ) N M - Sir t

. 19.18 2.93 18 18.61 2.99 .501

V4

I

5

1918 2.93 .1 18 18.61 2199. .50

*P<.05

4

4

V

1 S 4

4

.4

A 1%.`

5

'1

V

)
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New Orleans

Stanford Parent Que4tionnaire -Old Form

0 Aggression

36-months

Program Control

WAVE
.

N M SD N M SD ' t

A.;

A2 11 24.45 4.80 18 26.94 4.63 ,-1.39

4

4

6
VO

TOTAL 11 24.45 4.80 18 26.94 4.61

I

ti

*P<.05" 9,

v.

;

0

sy

to
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A-34 4.

New Orleans

Stanford Parent Questionnaire-Old Form

'Program

A, WAVE SD

2

4

5

4,

?
-1*

TOTAL

Punishment

36-:months

11 8.54 2.30

4

11 8.54 2.30

Contrdl

t

**
18/w' 10.56 2.12 -2.40

18 10.56 2.12 -2.40

P<.05 ,

,

A

1g8

p.
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-.New Orleans

Stanford Parent Questionnaire-New Form

Independence

36-months

WAVE N

1

4 15

6

TOTAL- 16

4

Program

SD

Control

SDM

16.004 0.0 . 1 12.00 0.01,

0

12.93 2.87 .14 12.64 3.05 .26

13.13 2.87 15 12.60 2.95 .50

P<.05

r-
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New 041Leans

Stanford Parent Questionnaire-New Form

Aggression

36-months

ilkss E4AVE N

Progfam

SDM

2 1 9.00 0.0,

4

se

16 7.38 3.20

sictuo

..°"9" TOTAL .17 7.47 3.12

Control

N M : SD t

1 6.00 0.0

14. /.00 2.41 . .36

15 6.93 .54,

4'

-

,

.15:0

A
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New Orldans

Stanford Parent Questionnaire-New Form

Punishment
. '-".*--. #t

36-months

Program Control

WAVE N . m , N M SD'

2 1 5.00. 0.0 1 4.00 0.0

4 16 3.94 1.48. 14 5.43 1.79 72.50

5

6 i -- -1.

TOTAD 17 4,00 1.46 15 .5.33 x..76 -2.34

. P<.05
s,

1 53



APPENDIX B

Progress Report on Research Conducted in HISD Schools By The

Parept=Child Research Center - 1979 ,

Dal L. Johnson, Ph.D.

University of Houston

This report on data collected in HISD schools during 1979 by the University

of Houston Parent-Child Research Center staff deals only with first run ane!lees,

A more comprehensivereport which will explore the antecedents of competenie in '

school awaits 1) more data collection in the schO lsto'build the sample size

and 2) refinement of already collected antecedent data.

'The project as a whole had tWo general objectives: 1) to evaluate the

effectiveness of the Houston Parent-Child Development eenter and 2) to search

for'the antecedents of school comlieteace in early cognitive, linguistic, socio

emotional, and physical-developmeit.--Ascopy of the research proposal as sub-.

witted to the Hogg and Spenger TOUnd4tions, the funding souree fbr the project,-

was left with'the HISD research division earlier. As may be seen in Figure 1,
( 1

a wide variety of measures are Included in(Our study:'

In the late spring of 1979 information was gathered on 99 children in 40

schools,:36 of which were in the HISD system. The children were in kindergarten

to grade three. The data collected included a teacher interview, teacher-rated

classroom behavior, achievement test scores, and report card - grades. Ithe

numbers of children at each gradeand project cohort (annual groups of children

selected for the project) and fax each information source, are shown in Table 1.

The results of the data collection effort are incompletely analyzed at.

this time. However, certain generalobserva4cps can be provided about the

6
4r.

4
19()

0
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.<4

PCDC prograniand control group differences.

A

Teacher Interview

4

1) There were no group',differences in number of children being held
f...

. t

atthe'same grade:another.yeat.
.

'2) -T ere were no group.differencein number of children referred

t
.

--for special servites.
-0

.(The other Teacher Interview data, e.g.', on parental involvement, are

not yet analyzed.)

Classroom Behavior Inventory

1) There were no overall group differences on any of the ten CBI scales.

2) Boys more often than girls, were rated as showing "hostility". GIFT'S

Iwere more often rated as "task - oriented ".

3) Greater sex ...differences Were io

the program group.

for the control group than for

4) The strongest single predictor of classroom behavior was,the mother's

, interest in the mother-child interaction situation. This was sig-
i

nificantly related to the child's extroversiveness.' A copy of a

summary of Kirk Goddard's M.A. thesis on this subject is enclosed.'

AchieVtment Test-Scores

Analysis Of achievement test results with the present research popula-tio*

is complex because some of the children are Spanish-speaking monolinletis,'

others speak only Engillh, and a large number.are to some degree BilinguaL

Furthermore, some of the children were in,bilingual classrooms Ind others were

not: A's tfie achievement tests are given in English, school achievement-is
.

()

A 4-4 .

4
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confounded with language canaeility. We believe the complexity.o.f the ,piobleni

a,

requ.res a number of different kinds of analyses and these are in procegs. For

now, an analysis was carried out which takes into account whether the child was

in a bilingual classroom, and the child's earlier language status:

Each child's bilingual abilities were-assessed at age three. On this

basis, and with information about the type of classroom the child was in,,

children'were assigned to one of three categories for subsequent.analyses:

1) English - speakers at age three and inordinaty classrooms, 2) SpaniSh-
.

. .
speakers at age ee.and in bilingual programs, and'3) Spanish-speakers at age

three and in ordina clan rooms. Tft,jachievement test results are presented '

graphically in Figure 2. -.-,. ,
..,..:-

)
0

, t
It should benoted that the numbers of children in each category are,not

f

. ,

large and multivariate analyseshave not yet run:'m"- -----,,, '
, '

.

a

With these limitatiobb in mind, what appears,is.that'the Spanish- sneaking,
. '

no bilingual program, children have the highest achievement scores, 'end- that
. -

'e,

. .
,

.
.

.

this is equally true of progrOm and control groups. Thelowest se,oring siiWgroup

b

are the' control,children who areSpanish-speaking.and in a bilingual clasetOom.
...t

\ .,

'

The significante,of these results depends primarily on whether they will

hold with larger numbers of children. If they do-, then the most direct con- , ,.

.,. ,

clusion to be drawn would be that Spanish-speaking dd-nderequire.
. .

,

''
,

,.

bilingual classrooms to achieve success in reading. Before reaching such a .

.

conclusion, we would Are gro4s as to intelligence of the children, lin-

ability at the 'present-time, kind of family', language'usage, and a

number of other factors such as the-presence of olderfsiblings'in the family..

These additional analyses.are essential, but cannot be done with present sample
,

0

I

rz

Nt.

ti
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sizes.

Another finding from the analysis of the achievement test data is that.

overall reading achievement forthe prqgram group (mean = 49.5) and control

group (mesn'=.47.6) are virtually the same. It'is also worth noting that both

/.of these means are very close-to the 50th percentile, 'suggesting the children

are making normal progress in school.
.

Wechsler Intelligence Tests
J

WISC -Rs and WPPSIs were administered to 37'children of school age. Not.

all of these children were tested in school because some schools lacked facil-

ities ftx psychological testing; e.g., Franklin school was being renovated and

had no quiet space for testing.

The results of the Wechsler testing are shown in the attached table. This

table gives the mean Verbal and Performance scores for children in

the preschwl years as Weil as for older children. tesults ..re shown in

Figure 3 for progr And control groups with a further. breakdown by sex.

Th!refere no significant differences between groups for- -girls at either

age level. However, group differences-did appear for boys. Younger bbys who,. V. / 4 .0 .' .rhad been
.

inths FCDC,progr4m,had significantly (p<'42) higlier Verbal IQs than

control bays. mong .the oldei,boys, differences again favored the program:

V
group, but on the-Performance scale. .Thisvas significant at the .04 level.'

Interpretation of these results for program evaluation purposes depends
c ,

on whether the sample of4children located In this follow-upstudy are similar

tp the sample;at. the time of random'assignment to program or control groups.

- .

It should be noted-that overall, Verbal scores.are lower than Performance.
,

.. . .
.

scores by 'about 10 points,(92t3 to 101.Q. These results are congruent with
,

g -I

19"t.I



th6Se of the reading achievement test scores in that both show average levels
f i'



TABLE 1

Total School Data Collected

19 79

Grade Cohort Measure Group

Experimental Control Total

CBI 9

' 19

2

F

Ach 8.

Grades 9

,CBI 12 '

TI 12

Ach'

A ID

Grtdes 12

CBI 17

,
.ao

Ach

Grades

K , G,H CBI

TI

Ach

Grades

4,

17

12

15

6

. -

7 16

7 17

7

6. . 15

11 23

12 24

9 19

11

22, 39

22 39

.20 32

21 36

12 18

13 19

,CBI: Classroom Behavior Inventory

TI Teacher Interview

Ach: Achievement Test Scores

.Gades; Report Card Grades

195
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"-FIGUBE 1

LONGITUDINAL STUDY MEASURES

ME.A.URh

Mother C

eared Practice Interview
Psychological Well-Being
Behavior ASsessment
Home. Behavior Inventory

Mother and Child

Mother-Child Interactio n

Mother, Faiher & Child

ParentaChild,Interaction

4
Child

Bilingual 'Syntax'Measure
Carrow's Test ferf Auditory sComprehension
Stickvs - Creativity ' '

WPPSI

WISC-R (abbreviated). 4
Sdtz - Finger Localization

. .

- Recognition Discrimination
(

Alphabet.
Circus - How much & how many
Childr&I's Embedded Figures Test
Rod,& Frame Test
Locus,of Control
Holtzman Itkhlot Test

Parental' Acceptance - Rejection Questionnaire

Children's Manifest Anxiety Scale

Coopersmith Self-esteem Inventory

Need Achievement Stories

School Achievement Tests
4P
Teacher

ClasSroom Behavior Inventory
Teacher Inventory
School Grades'

1;9;J

e

DATA COLLECTION TIME
AT CHILD AGE

4 6 7 8-9.

x

X X X

X

X

X
X. X

X

X

X

X

X

X

x x .x
. x, i> x x

X X X

N.

,
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C

FIGURE 2

READING ACHIEVEMENT TEST

FOR THREE LANGUAGE GROUPS

t

4.

65

C-
60

50

45

40

Percentile 35

IC
30 r

25

20

N = 9

Group

15 ;.15

E C

//

//

t //

//

//

//

//

/4
/1

//

//

6 8

Z C

r

11

E C

English- Spanish- Spanish- .

Speaking/ Speaking/. Speaking/
4 Ordinary Bilingual Otdin,ary

Program Program Program

.
19 -;

t

-
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110

105

IQ 169

95 ////.

////.////
85

/ ///

80

Group E

Age -

Sex

N..

105

100

PIQ 5

90

85

80

BOYS

B-9

FIGURE 3

WECHSLER' RESULTS

VERBAL

////
////

////,
//// ///i

/HP
III

E

P=.02

C

20 26 ,- 16 21 14 20

'a.

.GIRLS
,

E 'C

1

12 23

PERFORItARCE

Group E C

4-5Age

Sex BOYS

6 -7 -8 74'

.

1+.5 E. 6--:7-8

GIR/,S

'4.

6,
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CLASSROOM BEHAVIOR AND ITSPREDICTION BY

.

EARLY MOTHER CHILD INTERACTIONS
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ABSTRACT
I-

A

The two questions addressed were (1) how children from an early inter-.

vention program would be rated on a classroom behavior inventory when compared

1
to a control group and (2) what type of relationship exists between these beh

behvioc ratingstand a set of mother-child interaction variables collected

When the children were 36 months old. The classroom behavior ratings were

performed by teachers ofkindergarted and fitAt grade children. The maternal

variables consisted of: The Home Observation of the Measurement of the Envir-

onment, and a video-taped.mother-child interaction procedure which yielded

ratings of mother's affection, mother.'s criticism, mother's encouragement of

the, child's verbalization and mother's interest in the situation.

o

Data analysis was performed by means of multiple, regression and multivariate t.
,

' °,

analysis of variance. There were no groupdifferences on tile Classroom Behavior
0

Inventory scores. Results for the piediciing part of the study, indicated that

In the program group, mother's interest in the sltua on was significantly

related to, the personality dimension of Extraversion- Introversion, while in

the control group mother's affection was negatively related to the children's
.

Extraversion. Sex differences were sttongly suggested on two of the three

Classfoom Behavior IriVentory factors,;Task Ortentation:-Distractibility and.

Considerateness and Hostility, with girlstbeing rated' highe4* in both Task

Orientation and. Considerateness:

1

J

4
f



APPENDIX C

, .

Birmingham Craduation`Interview

ea.

, I'm in in hOW people handle different types of situations. I will
describetesveral situations. I want you to pretend you are in the situations
I describe, and I want to' know how you think you would actually handle the
Situation. There are no or wrong answers but there are differences in
the way people woad handle these situations, And I'm interested in What you
would do. When I turn on the'tape recorder,ot will describe the first situ-

. atian. Tell me how you feel you would handle it. There is no time limit to
your responses. -

A61 Pretend pm Are on welfare. You are in a car wreck in which thdre is a
lot of damage to your car. When you get out. of your car you learn that
it is your caseworker who has run into you. When she recognizes you,. she
tries to get you to forget the accident saying she could haveyou kicked
off welfare. It is clearly her fault. What would you do?

A-2'Whai Would you.do if you belonged to a church and the minister decided
the church should do something you7feel is very wrong?

A.3 You axed your husbind (boyfriend) have been fighting alot lately. Every
time you say something, he argues with you. You seen to be nagging at
him alot. you care about him tobo much to want th relationship to end.
One evening, the two ofyou have plans to leave for the movies at 6:00.
He's ready to go 15 minutes before 6:00, but you're not ready to go
until one minute before 6:00. As you get together, he ccuplains that
you are late and that you don't consider him. In other words, this is
the start of another one of your fights. What would you do?

,

A.4 A salesman canes. ci your door to sell you sane burial insurance. He says
it is a newsctopany and it sounds like a good deal. You sign up for
yourself and your' family and pay him the first payment of $5.00 and he
gives you a receipt. You never get a policy nor another bill. What
would you do?

A.5 You have gone to the clinicor doctor's office for a routine physical
exam. You are in the waiting room'with three other adults,whanyou have
never before. There are no children.. The nurse'' announces that an
emergen y has 'come up and there ,i4.11 be several minutes before the doc-
tor can see any of you but you should wait. What would you ddwhile you
were waiting?

A-6 Your 2 year old has lost his appetite. He doesn't Lice anything that
is put in front of him any more He seems to only wnat'snacks like
soft drinks and potatochips in between meals. What do you do?

10

A.7 A new nei4nbor moves in next door and she has a 17 month old baby. She
says her mother keeps after abott the child not being potty trained
yet. She's been trying for se months but he keeps wetting his
pants. She asks you for your ce. What would you tell her?

A.8 The landlord has just locked youesister and ,her kids out of her apart-
ment because she is a week late 'paying her rent. He will notake her
money and says he is entitled to keep all her furniture and, things for
non-payment, She asks you what she can do. 'What would you tel her?

G
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A.9 Your child keeps caning home from the .first grade with bruises his,
teacher has given him. He says she pinches him when he does not kow .

the answers to questions and paddles hip every time he speaks during
class. What would you do?

We're through with the situations, and I have Some other things to ask you
about.

B.1 Some people say that experiences in the first 3 or 4 years of a child's
life are not important as far as what fns to the child when he
grows up. Other people say that these first 3 or 4 years mean every-
thing to the child. How do you feel?

B.2 How much do you think you can affect the developMent of yodr child?
In what ways?

B.3 Some mothe9 feel that the things they do as a parent are the most
important things in their lives. Other mothers feel the things they
do as a parent are not very important to themselves as rople--other
things are much more important. How do you feel?

B.4 Some people believe that allchildren'are basically good. Other people
believe that all children are basically b;Jd and that unless the badness
is gotten out of the child, they will, turn out-to be bad adults. How
do you-feel about this?

4

C.1 A discount store near you is having a big sale on clothes for the
whole family. What are some things you would think about as you de-
cide which clothes to buy?

C.2

:C.3 When should you call the:doctor about your child being sick? When your
child is sick enough, what information should you have read before
calling? .

What-are sane things you think about when you plan a menu (meal)'
What did you fix for supper last night (night before last)? Give an
example of a Item you might plan for a Saturday, keepingin mind the
amount of money you have to spend.

C.4 Hbw'is a woman's health affected by having a baby? What happens to a
woman's body ifshe has several children less than a year apart?

7

-

C.5 Some mothers think that tying a string with a around a baby's .

neck will make them cut teeth. ,What do you. about doing this?
What could happen-if you did?
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. d/r
g:6 Your cousin has come to visit you foLAa few days from out of town and

she brought her one year old baby. She tells you one night after the
baby has goneto sleep that she's been feeling tired and exhausted,

__she's been vert irritable with her baby (yelling and spal3king'alot).
She's also-been irritable with other people and she feels she can't
cope any more. What could you tell her?

C.7 If you're feeling good, is it still necessary to go to the doctor for
a regular check-up? If 'you went, what should you have checked and haw
often? When was the last time you went in'just for a check-up?

4

D.1 If You were suddenly without any money and had no immediate imoome,
where would you go for help?

.

D.2 If you felt very sad and felt like you
what would you do?'

.

-

D.3 If the Power Company was about to, shut
money, where would you go for help?

D.4 Your child just swallowed some kind,of poison. What would you do?

were about to carnit suicide,

off your lights and you had no

D.5 'You feel that your child is- having severe mental. problems. What would
you do?' What kinds of things that you see in your child would tell
you that child is having.mental problems?

Ask 3 year old,ohild's name. 'What do you do when

E.1 13efuses to go to'bed even though it's past his/her bedtime but he/she
still wants to stay up?

Flits a younger brother or sister or neighbor's child?

Promises you he/she will bOt leave, the potch and then goes next door
to9play without telling you?

E.2

E. 3

E.4 Lies to. you?

.-

Jr4 What are_same of the things you do andhive around the house th0
help your children learn more?

Ft2 What-types of things do you do around your house to make it safer for
your children?

6

2 JI
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1

E.3 How has your life changed over the last 3 years?

E.4 In your feelings about yourself and your ability to handle things, how
has this changed over the paSt 3 years?

,
,( A

.

E.5 What do you do for fun.for yourself? How has this changed over the past.
. 3 years? -

' E. 6 Take a couple of minutes and think of Iva 7' close friends' you have
(people you feel close t9, like, discuss p

rsoi al.problemsyith,-can
go to for help, are relaxed with). How many are there? How many of
these have you met as a result of having been involved in-the Parent-.
Child DVelopment Center?

at
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Scoring forthe Birmingham Graduation-Interview

: f '
v

The intervew consisgs
.

of'-two types of questions: (1) verbally described
,.:

. .

. . .
.

.

.

structured situations f* which a plan of action or solution is required and;

(2j simple information questions. The structured situations depict potential
.

,,,

_conflicts or difficulties -with repre sentatives,of community agenciei (6 situa-

tions), with other adult family members or friends (5 situations) and with

children (7 situations): The simple informatidn questions require a verbal

report about hte mOther'i experience (e.g., "How has your life changed over

the past three years; ") The entire interview is tape recorded.

Scoring4p,done by two specially trained raters who are blind to group

mempership of the interviewees. An estimate of the individual's General Lite

Situation is derived from responses to a single question ("How has.-your life

changed over the last three years ? ") Good changes are the ii-u*er.of positive

changes described;,b4d.changes the number of negative changes mentioned.

Satisfaction with changes is rated on a three-point scale for each of the

changes reported and averaged.

In order "to assess the Child Control techniques used by the mother, four
-

situations involving the mothe ;'s three year old are - described -- refusal to go

to bed after bedtime, hitting a younger sibling, breaking-a promise to remain

Om the porch, and lying. The three dimensions Scored include use of reason
-

for control which was rated op a four point scale indicating the degree to which

the mother verbalizes reasons cause-effect relationships.; discussions used in

discipline, the number of situations in which discussiopicis mentioned in teaching

discipline to her child; physical punishment_7 the nuliber of situations in which

corporal punishment is mentioned as'a control technique.
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The mother's approach to solving,adultprobletb is analyzed in three

ways: Style of Problem Solving, Achieving Solutions and Response to Autho4ty.

Nine hypothetical problems include a`car.wreck With her welfare case,worker, -

her minister deciding her church styuld do 'something the mother feels is wrong,

. .

conflict with her spouse (or'boyfriend), an insurance company losing her down-

payment, a long wait in a doctor'soffice, her child refusing to eat anything

'but junk food, a new neighbor asking about toilet ding, a landlord locking,

her sister's family out, and her first grade child coming home with bruises-he

said-his teacher gave him. . j
Style of Problem-Solving includes foor.tYpes of ratings. Interpersonal

Orientation rated'on a three point scale according to the degree to which

the mother indicates taking into amount other peoples' feelings and rights.

Punishment orientation is.a dichotomous rating of proposed solutions involving

the presence (+1) or absence (40of negative action,toward someone without

clear problemrsolving or teaching intent. Discussion is a dichotomousf-rating

of the tosence or absence of indications thb\s verbal discussion with the

person in conflict would be attempted. Information seeking is a dichotomous

rating of accepting someone else's explanation of situations at'face value.

Four.aspedts'of the responees to the situations are rated for their

judged pteneial for Achieving Solutions `to problems. Alternatives are the

number oi>solutions the mother proposed. Number of resources is the number of

_different so4xces of assistance or information mentioned in response to all

nine questions. Competence is based on a 4-point scale of the likelijiood of

sucgess.of. the proposed solutions. Persistence was based on a 4-point rating

scale of -the etated intent persist until the'problem solution.

Two aspects of responses are rated as indicating Response to Authority in

9
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C- 7

of

4

solving problems.' PWeristatns orientation is a dichotomous rating of

whether the individual immediately proposes turning to an aUthotity figure

police to.solve a problem or whether the individual initially:attempts

to resolve the problem herself. Appropriateness of authority figures is

dichotomous rating of each authority figure mentioned as being appropriate,

(e.g., patroiman for auto accident) or inappropriate (e.g., judge for auto

'accident), for each situation.
- -

4

e
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APPENDIX. D-

Complete Maternal Behaviors at 24 Months

New Orleans MCI

Houston MISS

Houston HOME
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TABLE D-1

Complete Maternal Behaviois on New Orleans Mother-Child Interaction.

Waiting Room Observations

24 months

Maternal Behavior Program Control

Sensitivity - Insensitivity 8 7

M 6.6 4.00 4.33**
SD 1.30 1.00\

Acceptance - Rejection 8 7

M 7.38 5.41 2:27*
SD .92 2.22

Interference - Cooperation N 8 7. .
f m 7.25 4.00 3.22**

SD 1.39 2.45 .4"

* .
.

.

Net Positive Language
.,,,,,.

,...--.

N
M

8

24.63'
7

-25.71 2'.74* P

SD 44.16 / 21.31
T7,

$

Positive Language N. 8 7

. $ 1M 62.25 37.00 '12.5*
SD 22:13 10.63

Control Language - N 8 * , 7

M 30.38 44.57 -1.70
SD 18.46 13.00

Negative Language. N 8 7

M 7.25 18.14 -1.85'
SD . 9.15 13.54

S.

*
p<.05

**
-p<.

th)
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TABLE D-2

Complete Maternal Behviors on Houston Structured Teaching Mother -Child Interaction 1'

24 months
.41

to.

Maternal Behavior

Wither's Affectionateness

Motherls Praise

N
M
SD

N
M
SD

Program

112

5.02
.37

112

2.04
.42

Mother's'Use of Criticism 112

1.25

SD 34

Mother's Control pf Child Behavior, N 112

,

SD .29
t4

a

'Mothilt's Use of Reasoning N '112

3.23

i M 1.11

SD .14

Mother's Encouragement of Child's
Verbalization N 112.

; M , 2.17

SD. .35

..Mother's Net Positive Behavior - N 112

(Affection + Praise + Encolrage M 7.98

iVerbalization-Criticsm) SD 1 1.05

tontrol t *

'
.99'

4.94 1.44
.40

'99-

2.11 -1.13
.42

99

1.27 -.44
34

99

3.29

, .36
2

-1.16

99

1.12 -.68
. .16

99 -

2.24 -1.22
.4

99

8.02

'1.11

\7.24 olit

p<.05

**
p<.01

4

a
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TABLE D-3

Complete Maternal_ Behaviors on Houston Home Inventory

24 months

Factor i Program -Contral t

Emotional and Verbal
Responsivity of Mother N\ 187 131

M i 9.25 9.11-- .58
SD 2.22 2.16

Avoidance of Restriction
and Punishment

Organizationo)f Environment

Provision of Appropriate
Play Materials

N 187 131
M 4.99 5,64 -2.83

*

SD 2.28 1.59'
Ai.

N 187 ( 131
M 4.97 5.13 -1.39
SD 1.07 . :95

N 187 131
M 7.26 6.08
SD 1.71 2.09

!

5.52**

Maternal Involvement
- *' ,with the Child N . 187 -131 '

M 3.91 3:53 2.12*
SD 1.66 1.5t

c '

Opportunitiesfor,Variety
. .

.-. in Daily Routine. N 187 131-
M 4_.04 ) 3.19 6.75**
SD 1.42 1.20 1

Total (1-6) N 187 '_ 131 'II

_

M 34.35 .32.52 -2.6
SD 6.00 6.38

*.

p<.05

**
p<.01
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